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A sk Fuckin' D y k e
by Lea DeLaria & Jeanine Strobel
Now that the Queer com m unity has a gos
sip column. a m ust for every reader, all that is
missing is a person of high parentage with
absoutely no qualifications giving advice to
the love-lorn. I have a B.A. in dramatic arts:
this qualifies me fo r absolutely nothing, and
my parents are devout Catholics (how 'bout
another drink. Bob). So. I have taken it upon
myself toanswer any and all questions to the
best of my abilities
All you have to do is ASK FUCKIN ' DYKE.
Dear F'in D.,
You are a perverted woman, trying to lead
women away from their true equal rights.
You people are m orally and m entally sick
and you w ill burn in hell fo r th e atrocities
com m itted against Man and God. Someday
the government w ill lock you up and throw
away the key.
Phyllis Schlafly
Dear Ms. Schlafly.
Your husband eats quiche.
Dear F in D.,
Lately, th ere have been attacks, to o
numerous to m ention, directed at me. I feel
violated, and I have no idea how to handle
them. Can you please help me?
Mayor Dianne Feinstein
Dear Madame Mayor.
After a conclusive phone survey conducted
in Brisbane, we find that the attacks against
you r person, such as. flies painted on your
face on the homelesss billboards. Sister
Boom Boom pinning a "Dump Dianne" pin
on your lapel as you smiled, or the 35,000
signatures in favor of your recall, etc . etc ,
etc , are in your m ind and not related to the
fact that you are the mayor, rich and pom
pous. Therefore, there is n othing I can do
Dear F in D „
I have fo ur ugly black hairs on my right

Lea Celaría
nipple. I think they are gross. My sister says if
I pluck them, longer, blacker, stiffer and
darker hairs w ill grow in their place. How can
I get rid o f them?
Wanting a smooth nipple
Dear Smooth Nip,
In this age of self acceptance and personal
growth towards balance between spirit and
flesh, I urge you to do Body Image work, start
a journal, buy a pocket m irror—examine
these hairs, love these hairs. In time, with
patience and nurturing, you w ill learn to
integrate nipple hair into your entire self,..and if that doesn't work, burn them off with
a blow torch.
Dear Pin D.,
What does a playtex deodorant tampon
have that the others don't?
Brenda Vaccarro
Dear throaty,

G o o d Bi Confusing C arol
by Stephan Martin
Exclusive to Going Down!
Is she heterosexual?
Homosexual?
Or simply freelance?
Carol Roberts, the w ell-known foodsexual,
subject of much discussion recently when
she brazenly remarked at a meeting of the
Gay Pride March committee. "I date women
and men. I hope you don't m ind." No one
seemed to, until more and more pieces of
evidence surrounding the jigsaw puzzle of
her enigmatic love life rose in the discussion
That followed, including:
—She was seen recently at Stonestown
Mall, looking at wedding sets in th e windows
of Carruther's jewelers.
—She has been observed at the Marina
Safeway on Thursday nights, shouting her
affections fo r both broccoli and zucchini
—She has surreptitiously joined the Mis
sion Street High School PTA. despite her
insistence that she doesn't have a son (In
formed sources say the boy is to graduate in
June o f 1986)

Our Founder
This issue of Going Down! is dedi
cated to our founder and guiding
beacon of light:

Thomas D. Benton
(1853-1906)
Jo u rn a list and Pioneer
He p ra ctice d w hat he p re a ch e d ."

Di, Di, My Darling
b y S is te r Bo om Bo om

This reporter cornered Roberts last week
end at Chez Enrico's, an Italian restaurant in
North Beach, where she was cozily enjoying
a plate of luke-warm spaghetti with an unmis
takably heterosexual man (who wished,
understandably, to remain unidentified)
"I don't see what the problem is." Roberts
said.
i m sim ply trying out some new
material " While trying not to be obvious
about it, Roberts tried to surreptitiously hide
what looked like a large, complicated chart
of sexual positions that she had apparently
been sharing with her gentleman friend
("I had no idea she was like that..." the
date confided later "When I saw some of the
things she had in mind. I was well, shocked "
When pressed fo r details, the embarrassed
diner could only stammer fragmented phrases
that had m ostly to do with Guilden’s Hot
Mustard and whisk brooms )
Staunch allies of Roberts have risen to her
defense, claim ing that photos showing her
with Vaseline in her hair and a "It's not easy
being easy"'T -sh irt were simply outtakes
from her recent film. Carol Eats Out The
35-m inute c o lo r short, film ed by famed
director Antor\io de Suages is noted fo r its
unusual casting, including a cameo appear
ance by former New York mayor Abe Beame
as a masochistic dental assistant
Roberts herself has been far from silent on
the entire matter "There's nothing wrong
witp experimentation, is there'’ " she cooed
to reporters who had follow ed her to a Mary
Kay party in Walnut Creek hosted by a Mrs
Paul (nee Oscar) Meyer
(A comprehensive list of Roberts' purchases
at the party were not available at press tim e )
When last seen — attempting to convince
the manager o f the Sutro Baths in to having a
"Sheep Free N ight ' — Roberts was planning
a trip to New York, ostensibly to tape a
special to r Canadian broadcasting, followed
by a summer engagement in Provmcetown
Close friends of the j>ertormer have admitted
she's hoping "all this nonsense w ill blow over
before I get back" Although not confirmed
Roberts plans a slight alteration to her comedic image to accomodate the recent con tro
versy, from lo o d s e x u a i' to leudsexuai

Several m onths back, I was approached
quite repeatedly and asked to sign a petition
fo r a recall of the mayor. I felt that such an
election, called by the wrong people at the
w rong tim e fo r th e wrong reason could only
be a sheep in panther's clothing
Ultimately it would only help, not hurt, our
beloved mayor. My suspicions were not at all
allayed by the fact that my constant peti
tioner bore a distinct resemblance to Dick
Blum and th e tattoo on his arm was a dagger
through a do llar sign with the caption. "Born
to raise profits."
As we all know, a recall is only appropriate
when an elected official has been grossly
dishonest o r has robbed the city to fatten her
friends' (or her own) pockets As so many of
our leaders tell us, this simply hasn't hap
pened. Of course Ms Feinstein has consist
ently lied to the Gay com m unity and broken
her promises to us. but that's not dishonest,
that's just politics. The severe cutbacks in
c ity services in order to provide m ore lucra
tive conditions fo r big business can't be con
sidered malfeasant either. After all, poor
people don't pay taxes We on ly pay out
rageous rents so our benevolent landlords
can pay taxes. Dianne is only doing what's
necessary to provide a healthy climate for
big business which is. after all. so much more
im portant to civic growth than poor people
could possibly be.
Clearly. Dianne Feinstein (who is in reality
Dianne Goldman Berman Feinstein Blum, a
straight woman w ho runs around C ity Hall
dressed as an ultra chic Lesbian) has her
priorities straight. Very straight indeed
The recall, as everybodyknows. is a single
issue measure. Gays and Lesbians oppose
the mayor fo r her refusal to Jieed their
increasingly articulated needs Neighbor
hood groups dislike her because of her
unswerving loyalty to dow ntow n developers
S F Tom orrow wants to depose her for
allowing The City's natural beauty to be
submerged below a highrise skyline M inori
ties are upset with her blindness to police
abuses. Middle class homeowners are peeved
because hyperthyroidal downtown growth is
artificially inflating property values and taxes
These are all single issues and we m ustn't be
swayed by any o f them.
Di and I are. of course, old friends. You
may have seen us giggling together at Herb
Donaldson's reception like a couple of old
girlfrie nds in a play by Clare Booth Luce

Compelled to take her side here I may appear
hypocritical, but there is no better way to
support our mayor.
Dianne has been a longstanding friend of
th e G ay/Lesbian com m unities. She was
solid ly with us back in 1969, and she's still
solidly with us back in 1969. Many of our own
Gay Leaders couldn't boast a better record
Often falsely accused o f being insensitive
and humorless. Dianne proved otherwise to
Sisters M issionary Position and Vicious
Power Hungry Bitch when they met last year
Mish and Vish were eager to discuss dreary
instances of police harassment and brutality,
but party girl Dianne kept swinging the con
versation back to one topic: Dildoes She
certainly wins a lo t o f empathy there with a
lot of my friends. I prefer th e real thing
myself, but then I'm not married to Dick Blum
either.
Our mayor should also be congratulated in
her sensitivity to the needs of o u r police
How many of us realize that police are just
ordin ary human beings? They want to get
through their work, just like th e rest of us.
with the least amount of hassle and danger
It's only reasonable that they would rather
bust Brownie Mary, bush queens In flagrante
delecto. or beer guzzling teenagers than
have to face dangerous muggers, armed
rapists, or m urderers
It is also noteworthy that Ms. Feinstein has
worked to dispel the stereotype of the weak,
vacillating woman. She not only runs this

City with two iron hands, but manages des
pite the awkward position of her ferrous little
fingers poised over her eyes and thum bs in
her ears in order to screen out the irritant
natterings of special interest groups such as
renters, sexual and .racial m inorities, and
women who lack the wherewithal to pull
themselves up by their own bootstraps as
she did
Our mayor has effectively tied her own
interests to our City's. If she's deposed w ill
the Democratic Party choose to convene in a
c ity g o in g th ro u g h stages of p o litic a l
gro w th—er. uh. I mean, tu rm oil? C ould we
possibly pass up th e opportunity to clear out
the sleazy dem i-m onde South of Market to
provide a welcome atm osphere to r Southern
boll weevils and Eastern industrialists who
have more im portant issues to deal w ith than
our own peculiar diversities?
It's no secret that Mayor Feinstein wants to
use this opportunity to further her own am bi
tions She must be retained as m ayor to
move up to a cushy position in a 1984 Demo
cratic adm inistration. She could even be
nominated as Vice-President, and then who
knows?
As a veteran of San Francisco politics and
a Gay leader I know more than you silly
queens and dykes who just breezed into
town, so I can tell you all the good Dianne
has done fo r our C ity. That's w hy I urge you
not to forget our Mayor's record, but to recall
her every favor.
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1 Fri

Ltsblan Polluck—no meat, no dairy, vegetarian
only—but please not zucchini or asparagus, etc.
Warm. open, womanly vegetables preterrred No
one turned away tor lack of dish
Pacific Halghta Association ol Lesbian/Gay Elite
d is c u s s io n g r o u p T o n ig h t s to p ic
"Watertord Crystal versus Steuben Glass A Clear
C o n tr o v e r s y
S50 a d v /$ 7 5 d o o r
MC/VISA/AMEX

2 Sat

A Support Group tor Gay Man Considering Moth
erhood with special guest Gary Crosby (son of
"Daddy Dearest" Crosby) discussing techniques
ot proper discipline
Dykes Against Dykes—come torn this politically
perfect grouplor a workshop, discussion, support
group, rally, meeting', lecture and brunch. 7-10 pm.
sliding scale dependent on level of political
awareness (short quiz at the door).
The hottest new show In townll Disco til dawn,
party for days (daze), quaaludes at the door! See
4/15 listing for details

Not Just Basic Black
The L eath erm an's G u id e to Fashion
b y Step ha n M artin

6 Wed

Lesblan/Gay Freedom Day Committee announces
expanded Outreach to the Tasteful and the
Wretched—il no other categories suit you. per
haps you can find a spot in this year's parade in
one of these groups Call the Parade office for
details.
Stocks A Bonds—The Pacific Exchange/South of
Market Alliance Support group discusses "Res
traint of Trade, and How to Go About I f

7 Thu

A dull day. Nothing worth listing

8 Fri

N o t so lo ng ago, I was w a lkin g Fplsom S treet's "M ira cle M ile", a stre tch o f bars and s h ops that
caters to those of us in to the m ore e sote ric and dem an ding types of sexual activity.
My business there being a little more mundane in purpose (a
piece of plexiglass fo r a small etching). I opted fo r a plain teal
Ralph Lauren shirt, faded designer jeans, and sneakers, instead
of m y usual South-of-M arket ensemble o f m otorcycle jacket,
chaps, and stomper boots. Suddenly an old friend, a ph oto
grapher heavily in to images of men in bondage, pulled up on
his m otorcycle was I doing anything fo r the next hour o r so?
Sensing a free beer and perhaps a toke of Old Friend's n otor
ious grass, t demured as how I wasn't.
W ithin minutes y e were in Old Friend's newly-acquired loft
on Harrison, where, not surprisingly, he had rounded up a
dozen o r so m utual acquaintances. Also not surprisingly. I was
th e on ly one in a casual shirt and sneakers. After a quick tour,
as I was excusing myself to "go meet someone fo r a little
afternoon fu n” (this particular salesman being very m uch my
type), one m utual acquaintance, wearing enough leather to
upholster a m edium-sized sofa, pointed at th e mauve polo

player brazenly embroidered on my chest and gasped. "Dressed
like that?"
Mustering as much d ig nity as I could. I smiled, murmured
something about "Some of us get dressed just to get undressed".and left, heading directly fo r my salesman, w ho wasn't the least
upset by th e lacK of body harness (and who looked damn good
in one later that night).
But fo r days fo llow ing, an uneasy feeling dogged me: leather
was certainly a m ilieu where clothes made th e man: yet it was
frustrating to think how little personal expression was available
to those o f us fashion-conscious enough to want more, some
thing beyond an individuality based almost exclusively upon
the colo r of one's hankerchief and its placement, something
beyond the tired dictum of "any c olo r you like, as long as it's
black". I — and as I discovered, hundreds o f others — wanted
my unnatural acts in natural fibers: bondage in broadcloth and
w hippings in worsted.

For nights thereafter, my fantasies swung
dram atically— from visions of Richard Locke
in fu ll regalia to Casey Donovan in a simple
pinstripe I w ould walk by Brooks Brothers
and develop a sudden urge to explore their
back room. Obviously, a drastic change was
required.

3 Sun

See 4 Monday listings for details

9 Sat

Lesbian Labor Gathering—come have our babies
en masse1 If you are anywhere from 7-9 months
pregant. this day is for you1 Join us for a mass
birthing of little dykes Mid-wives, incubators, pro
vided Chem free births only. The LesbianSeparatist Ad Hoc Committee announces- trade
arrangements available to accomodate little fag
gots born to separatist mothers If you are not a
separatist and "feel" you will be giving birth to a
girl and would accept a boy. please contact this
committee.
Liberate Collingwood Park—Do it in the daylight
too! A community all-day festival at the infamous
park, 10am-6pm The party moves to Buena Vista
after dark

10 Sun

Stay In bed.

11 Mon

Gay Martians! Come hear Dr Samuel Loren,
author of the highly-acclaimed Illegal Aliens: Is
Outer Space Moving In? discuss his abduction
and subsequent experiences aboard a UFO
manned entirely by beings made of pjaid shirts
and straight-leg blue jeans Is the invasion H G
Wells predicted happening nowon Upper Market?
8 pm. The Exploratorium

year's theme "Strengthen*he Ties. Strengthen the
Chains." (After the little incident in last year's
parade, there will be no float from the Caldron —as
such, umbrellas will not be required.)' Don't miss
this spectacular display of our community's finest,
culminating in the Giant Leather Easter Bunny'

4 Mon

Sleep It off.

5 Tue

Gay Pride Goes to the Movies—Nepal. Land ol
Contrail, plus special co-feature. Industrial Waste
Management 8 pm, Masonic Auditorium
The Harvey B. Toklas Stoned Demos general
membership meeting discusses "Heterophobia in
the Sunset“

A Response
I am w riting in regard to Judy Davis'
response (C om ing Up!. M arch. 1983) to
Starheaven's letter (Com ing Up!. February.
1983) w hich dealt with Maxine Anderson's
article (C om ing U p! January. 1983) as a
response to JoAnne Carr's Community Forum
(Commg Up!. December, 1982) inspired by
S a lly M a x w e ll's le tte r (C o m m g Up!.
November. 1982) w hich responded to Rita
Silver's le cttu re coverage (C om ing U p !
October. 1982) inspired by Meadow Lark's
article (Com ing Up!, September. 1982) which
came about because of Sandy Samuel s le t
ter (Com ing U p ! August. 1982), which ans
wered bo th of J ill Simpson's argum ents
(Com ing U p ! June & July. 1982) which grew
o u t o f M andy Jones C om m unity Forum
(Com ing U p! March. 1982) which dealt with
Angela Rhine's a rticle (Com ing O p! Febru,9 M I
Sincerely.
Name W ithheld for fear of reprisal

Is A n yb o dy O ut There?
These aren't the best of times, o f course,
what with all the stuff that's been com ing
dow n these days There's a lot of unrest, it
G o in g D o w n I
Going Down! is published by Going Down;.
Inc . a de fm ite iy-n o t-fo r-p ro fit collective
Stephan and Bill are definitely in it fo r th e .
bucks, while Kim and Maxine are in it fo r the
does All of us w ill gladly grovel at your
doorstep to r donations o f $100 o r more
Editress Kim Corsaro Ad Directoress Bill
Hunt Designerette: Stephan Martin Typesetteress Maxine Morris Business Managerette
Jill G allagher All of us are straight, and are
do ing this fo r a high school |oumal<sm class All rights reserved, bu t who wants them? If
anyone is interested we w ill be accepting
reservations by phone during regular bu si
ness hours whenever we get up and into the
office, usually about 2pm

12 Tue

"Strengthen the Ties. Break the Chains"—a dis
cussion on what this year's Parade theme really
means. 6 30 pm at the Academy. Market & Noe'

13 Wed

Bisexual Freedom Day Parade general member
ship meeting—tonne's topic: "Should we admit
homosexuals into this year's parade?" 6-11 pm.
bring brown bag dinner

14 Thur

Archbishop Quinn and Sister Missionary Position
recite their nupital vows at a public ceremony at St
Mary's Cathedral Kevin Gordon will be maid of
honor
¡continued on page 271

seems — a lot o f uncertainty about the lack
of decisiveness that permeats an otherwise
waffling society
But lei s not p u t the cart before the horse,
m etaphorically speaking. A close look at the
facts w ill provide the answers if we only
examine them hard enough For instance,
th ere was that rally last spring, attended well
be several obviously upset people I can still
fo ndly recall the feelings of anger and frustra
tion that ebbed and flowed throughout the
gathered throngs. Many speakers came forth
and spoke, and we all chanted and sang and
generally raised a lot of hell I'm sure you'll
agree that we made a point to everyone
concerned that we represent a major part of,
this m ovement — and we're not about to be
pushed around by splinter groups
Qf 'course, th ere's much to be said for
those who see things differently For example,
they have indicated their general willingness'
to talk fo rc ib ly and definitely We are of
course, pleased by su?h a gesture — but find
it offensive tha th eir actions continue unab
etted. even in light of . the recent events
chronicled.
I don't kno w ab ou t you. but I find it a real
shame that we let this sort ot thing go on like
it does l myself have asked m yself on many
occasions when I see som ething like this.
"Why does it have to happen, especially here
and now — in these times, in this place?" Of
course, there's no answer Who can explain
som ething like that? And if someone did.
who knows w hat th e outcome would be?
I remember a sim ilar incident when I was a
small person, grow ing up in m y hometown
We had people like that there and they were
dealt with, you can rest assured of that Sure,
you may say that was there and then and this
is here and now. and thin gs are different But
people are the same everywhere And if you
can t deal with som ething like that in ligh t of
th e current situation well I just don't know
I ask my friends. "What w ould you do?” They
have no answers of course They're |ust as
lost as I am But it we all pitch in and work
together, w e'll lick this thing yet1
In solidarity,
A fnend

Basics
However, fligh ts of fancy are best lifted
from a runway of reality. If one is g oing to
break the rules, he'd do well to know what
they are first There are three basic leather
wardrobes, each contingent upon taste, perference, and income status:
Some are content with sim ply adding a
wristband, neck cord, o r vest to th eir stand
ard weekend attire, thus econom ically creat
ing a look of mystery and a sense of adventure.
The great m ajority prefer to make a blunter
visual statement, utilizing keys, hankerchiefs.
and the like to underscore their more special
ized tastes
However, there are a few who take leather
to its illo gical extreme, with occassionally
- but rarely - recognizable results.

C reating Your Own Style
Yet man does not live by m otorcycle jacket
alone Leather can be utilized to express a
wide range of personalities and stylistic pref
erences For example, fo r to o long leather
has been closely identified w ith certain
coastal towns in Northern C alifornia — and
to com bat this, you must entrench yourself
in th e concept of D iversity Through Geo
graphy.
Beverly Hills designer G iorgio shows h ow a
leatherman can keep both his cool and his
tan in this four-piece beach o u tfit of openmesh chaps and vest covering a swimsuit
and harness of wet-look vinyl, augmented by
Frye roller skates, a Sanyo portable cassette
tape player, and a Tiffany coke spoon.
For those occasions where black tie is de
rigeur, Manhattan's Gill Glass creates this
form al evening ensemble of black velvet with
satin edging, com plem ented by a white Yves
Saint-Laurent silk scarf, and starched collar
with grosgram bow tie — attire suitable for
both the Opera and the Mind Shaft
Into polyester and proud of it? Consider,
then, this two-piece leisure suit from St
Louis' House of Mr Kevin, made of washand-wear UltraSuede and lined with a con
trast print'. Add m atching boots and belt of
white patent leather, and you're well pre
pared fo r a night o f decadence in Detroit

P reppy: Is This the Leather
Influ e nce o f the Season?
Ever since the late 70s. traditional leathermen have been shoring up against a rising
tide of madras plaids, alligators and ducks
and extreme c olor c om binations —whereas
the more fashion-aware have come to realize
that so-called preppy " has a basis in classir
cally-styled. functional, and durable clothing
Such a trend w ill be hard to ignore, econom 
ically if fo r no other reason Consider, for
example, your basic herring-bone iacket.
which, if well maintained, w ill keep its fit and
last through the hardest dom ination scene
fo r well over a decade, at roughly tw o-thirds
the cost ot even the m ost mediocre quality of
leather
In addition, the style-conscious soon finds
advantages he may never have suspected in
th e great classics For those who enjoy
racks a Harris tweed sportscoat can be
stretched to the lim its o f endurance and yet
w ill not lose its shape Into body odors? The
unique aroma of grey flannel blended with
sweat cannot — repeat, cannot — be matched

Sportswear:
Water o r O therwise
Applying th e concepts now established
one can readily see how th e well-dressed
leatherman can extend his new-found style
into virtually every aspect of day-to-day liv
ing. how — with proper d irectio n — he can
feel at home playing tennis o r even golf

C onclusion
Some of tlie more conservative dressers
w ill stop at this point and stubbornly inquire
what the rules are. what the answers are to
th e myriad questions posed by the multitude
ot new looks available — all I can recom 
mend is: keep your options open and you
can t go wrong. I'm constantly surprised
when | leaf through a copy of Mandate or
Drummer, or even when I'm ou t cruising
through the Glory Holes o r the Slot, to see
someone who's put to gether a dynamite
look l ask myself. Why didn't I think of
that?"
Why not indeed, since, fo r the fashion-able
leatherman. there is no to p o r bottom — only
a negotiable, w illing to strike out and create
his own d istin ct visual concept of m asculin
ity, whether biker o r baker, sadist or securi
ties analyst After all. when it's said and done,
'f s n o t w inning o r losing but h ow you array
the game

NEXT: Stocks a nd Bonds
— o r F u rn ishing the D ungeon
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A Response
To A p o lo g ists
F o r th e M a y o r

Vote IMo On Recall
By Thomas E. Horn

wide office to address the gay community con
cerns and seek the support of the gay community.
She spoke to and received the endorsement of the
ianne Feinstein should not be recalled
Society for Individual Rights, a pioneering gay
rights organization
Although the City Charter is silent on what
the grounds for recall should be. the most elemenIn July of 1971. Dianne Feinstein authored his
tary review ot political history shows that recall is
tone legislation that amended the San Francisco
Administrative Code to prohibit discrimination in
intended as a method for the voters to get rid of
employment on the basis of sexual orientation.
corrupt, dishonest public officials, or public offi
The legislation was considered radical by any and
cials who are guilty of gross malfeasance in office
Feinstein lobbied, debated and secured city-wide
No one has accused Dianne Feinstein of being
support over a two year period The Ordinance
corrupt Even her most staunch opponentsadmire
was finally passed by the Board of Supervisors in
her honesty and integrity No one has accused
April. 1972 on a 10 to 1 vote
her ot being guilty ol gross malfeasance in office
In August of 1975. Dianne Feinstein was the first
To the contrary, most would agree that she is as
Supervisor to appoint an openly gay person to
hard working a Mayor as this town has seen
work
on her City Hall staff In April of 1978. she
Elected public officials that are most likely to incur
supported
and voted lor Sujjervisor Harvy Milk's
the ire of the citizensare elected city officials City
legislation expanding the prohibition on thetiasis
government touches everyone's lives on a daily
of
sexual
orientation to housing and providing for
basis Whether it be municipal transportation, law
penalties
for
such discrimination Such legislation
enforcement, health and safety regulation, as
amended the Police Code
sessment and collection of property taxes, or what
In 1978, she authored the resolution opposing
ever. no city official can please everyone all of the
Proposition 6. the Briggs Initiative. She secured
time or any single person all of the time It is
unanimous adoption of her resolution by the
unavoidable that we are all going to have dis
Board of Supervisors and. as'part of the election
agreements with city officials over issues from
campaign, she debated Senator John Briggs on
time to time That is what elections are for And
state-wide television and was active in the No on 6
that is what the 1983 election is tor For those who
campaign.
disagree with Mayor Femstem's policies, let them
In 1979 and 1980 Mayor Feinstein. through
negotiation with the gay community and the fed
their own Then, let them put that candidate up
eral government, insured that S375.000 in com
against her m November Give the votersa choice
munity development funds were provided to the
Let the voters decide then on which policies they
Pride Foundation for the development ot the Pride
Center She hosted a major fundraiser for the Cen
Recall makes a mockery of the general election
ter m her home and remains active in the Founda
process unless it is used for the purposes for
tion's fundraising.efforts
which it is intended That is, to rid the city of a
Since becoming Mayor. Dianne Feinstein has
corrupt or grossly negligent official It makes
appointed 16 openly gay people to City Boards
absolutely no sense to have an election over the
and Commissions, including the Board ot Super
policies ot a public official in April when that offi
visors. the Public Utilities Commission, the Police
cial is going to be up lor election in November it is
Commission the Board ot Trustees ot the War
a waste ol City funds to expend S400.000 on an
Memorial and the Board of Permit Appeals Ten ot
election m April and then conduct another in
these individuals serve at the present time She is
November And there is a real possibility that City
the only major elected official who addressed the
government could be thrown into absolute chaos
Rules Committee ot the Democratic National
should the recall succeed. It the Board ot Supervi
Convention in August. 1980m support of inclusion
sors are unable to quickly agree on a successor,
of the gay rights platform in the overall democratic
then the President ol the Board of Supervisors,
National Committee Policy Platform Statement
currently Wendy Nelder. becomes Mayor until the
Through strong lobbying by the Mayor, the gay
Board does agree It is unlikely that Wendy Nelder
rights agenda was included in the platform of the
could receive a majority of the votes of the Board
Democratic Party for the first time in history
of Supervisors and. thus, after a brief period of
In March of 1981. Mayor Feinstein provided
time she would be replaced by whomever the
funding to ensure that the lesbian'gay community
Board agrees upon Then, of course, there is
representative at the Human Rights Commission
always the Novemper election which might pro
remains as a member of tne staff This vital posi
duce the result of having four separate Mayors
tion was sceduled to be abolished along with all
within an 8 month period of time There simply is
other CETA positions at the end of the federally
no reason to support a recall of this Mayor Even
funded program In Julyof 1981. Mayor Feinstein
her critics, who disagree with her strongly on poli
provided S64.000 in City funds for Community
cies. should acknowledge that now is not the time
United Against Violence, a gay volunteer organi
nor recall the method to replace her
zation that assisted the victims ot crime With the
Oianne Feinstein has been a good Mayor She
has been in the forefront of the gay rights move
(Continued on page 2)
ment in 1969 she was the first candidate for City
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by Paul Boneberg
here are a great many reasons and rationales
being ottered by apologists tor Mayor Feinstein as to why lesbian and gay people should
oppose the recall ettort However the theories on
the possible instability ot government or interpre
tations of the San Francisco Charter regarding the
recall process or the possible national implica
tions ol our community's action are merely theor
ies. not tacts The decision ot Stonewall Gay
Democratic Club on the recall ot Mayor Feinstein
is based on tour years ot lads, not six weeks ot
theories
Stonewall s primary concern is to end the second
class citizenship status ot lesbian and gay people
We demand equality tor all members ot our com
munity. not merely for a tew We are more con
cerned with lesbian youth receiving emergency
shelter than with the elite ot our community receiv
ing appointments We are more concerned with
formal legal benefits for all lesbian and gay cou
ples than with the Mayor’s present personal rap
port with some lesbian and gay friends We want
an end to police abuse ot lesbian and gay people,
not oll-the-record meetings between the Mayor
and "Gay Leaders " We want a lair share o l this
city's social services and cultural activities, not a
piecemeal program given at this mayor's political
convenience, because we recognize that lesbian
and gay taxpayers pay hundreds of millions of
dollars into this city's treasury but we receive back
less than 1% in direct city services. When Stone
wall members examined our years of experience in
dealing with Mayor Feinstein, we could reach but
one conclusion. We should support the recall ot a
Mayor who perpetuates second class citizenship
for lesbian and gay people

T

F ein stein R ecord as M a y o r
In Lesbian a n d G ay Concerns
Police Abuse When Dianne Feinstein ran for
mayor in 1979 perhaps the greatest concern among
lesbian and gay voters was police abuse During
the 1979 campaign, the lesbian and gay commun
ity demanded a clear position trom Mayor Fein
stein on homophobic pohoi attacks against our
community Finally, when forced into a runofl •
election by the strong gay protest vote for David
Scott, Mayor Feinstein promised an openly gay
police ocmmissioner and vigorous efforts to end
police abuse ot lesbian and gay people The gay
Police Commissioner promise was kept but every
eflort to implement real reform was opposed by
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this Mayor Massive protests trom the lesbian and
gay community have been ignored Her police
have conducted sweeps ol Polk Street, made
many unwarranted arrests In the Castro area, in
vaded the Jaguar Bookstore, and abused atten
dees of the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade
Throughout this Mayor's term there has been
massive police abuse ot lesbian and gay people
and indeed of many San Franciscans, but this
Mayor steadfastly opposed police reform Even in
the 1982 ballot initiative to establish an Office ot
Citizen Complaints, to which the Police Officers
Association itself lent tacit support, this Mayor
refused to support police reform She has been
more pro-police than the police themselves and
has maintained this stance despite blatant police

Parents and Lovers
Confront AIDS

abuse ol lesbian and gay people and despite a
continuing series ol letters, speeches, meetings
and demonstrations by our community. Further,
her record on this issue is the opposite ot her '79
campaign promises The issue of police abuse ot
lesbian and gay people, which Stonewall has
fought with Mayor Feinstein all through her term is
a primary reason for our support of the recall
Eq ua l Share o f C ity
Services a n d A p p o in tm e n ts
In San Francisco, lesbian and gay people are at
least 25% of the taxpayers and of the voters Eco
nomically this means that we pay into this city's
treasury hundreds ol millions of dollars But we
receive back far less than a fraction of one percent
When Mayor Feinstein magnanimously gives our
community money for various programs, we should
and that S500 OOOm programs does not equal hunf C ontinued on page 2)

by Michael Helqulst, * 1983
or some, the experience is similar to coming
out To tell parents, family, lovers, and friends
of a diagnosis of AIDS (or worse, of KS. a cancer)
leaves one exposed to unknown responses Fears
of misunderstanding and rejection combine with
the reality of assuming a new identity, a new label
an ' AIDS person." a "cancer patient " For those
who have not come out to their families the prob
lems may be compounded many times
The disclosure of an AIDS diagnosis has a pow
erful affect on everyone involved It forces a look at
personal responsibility tor staying healthy, death
and dying, and gay identity It places an emotional
charge on the parent/child relationship It also
provides opportunities for a new sense of sharing

F

As we mobilize our community resources to
support the men who have AIDS, we also become
aware of the far-reaching effects of this disease on
relatives and members of the gay extended fami
lies As one therapist told his AIDS client. "The
news of your diagnosis may be the most important
event ol the year for your family and friends "
George and Both Feldman arrived in San Fran
cisco from their home in upstate New'York on
January 22nd to visit theirson Mark whohaslived
here for the past ten years The Feldmans were, in
a sense, returning a visit Mark had spent several
-days with them earlier that month Both trips
focused on the same maior event that had hit their
family; Mark Feldman had been diagnosed late last
November with AIDS. Kaposi's sarcoma, and pneumo-cystis canmi pneumonia
George and Ruth Feldman agreed to be inter
viewed for Coming Up' because they felt their
experience might be informative to other parents
and sons

George: We had heard reports of this on TV and
had read a couple of articles Of course, we were
especially interested in the reports and articles
since we knew Mark is gay So when he started to
tell us, we knew a little of what was involved
In the early press reports—and some continue
now—these diseases were described as a "gay
plague" and as a "sexual cancer ~Many gay men
and women are angry about this attempt to stig
matise a group ol people with a disease II also
becomes much more dillicult to tell friends and
family about these illness within this context What
was your response to those labels’
George We did hear those descriptions, and
now we can see the distortions in that reporting
But. you know, when something like this hits your
family, it’s not a "gay disease." it doesn't matter so
much what others call it It's a very serious disease
that has struck someone you love And I now feel
very strongly the need for much more research
about this and much more funding from the
government to find a prevention apd a cure

Orca presents S tein's “ Ladies' V oices” and “ A C ircu la r Play"
Thurs. Fri, and Sat A p ril 7-16 8pm $5
Noh O ra to rio Society presents
Stein's Dr. Faustus L ights the Lights
Fri. Sat. and Sun A p ril 22-May 1 8pm

$5 (Fri. Sat). $3 (Sun)

G A Y C O M E D Y O P EN M IK E w ith em cees Lea D eL aria an d T o m A m m ia n o
Ruth Everyone is very concerned, ot course
The news was very hard on Mark's sister, but she's
doing better now Mark has a cousin who has a
very serious illness She's written to him and has
been very supportive. She's been through the hos
pital experience so she knew first-hand what he
was going through Most of the family knows that
Mark is gay. so that hasn't been an issue.

It's frequently a natural response lor families Id
want to keep troubling news from a relative who s
seriously ill There’s a tendency to think. "I won’t
tell him about this event or that feeling He's got
enough to think'about, there ’s no reason to add to
' his worries Fortunately, on the occasions when I.
as a friend o l Mark s. have done that, he has had
Ur and Mrs Feldman, your son had planned how "
t,he insight to tell me to stop it end to make it quite
he wanted you to hear the news about his illness
, clear that he doesn't want to be isolated or have
He waited a month alter his diagnosis to tell you in
news kept trom him.
person rather than by phone or mail And a friend
ol Mark s. Allen Bennett, who has much expe
Ruth Mark has told me the same thing In any
rience with cancer patients. /oined all ol you when
family there are illnesses that come up or other
problems Mark has one or two relatives who are
Mark announced his diagnosis ol AIDS Did you
sense that Mark s visit had a special purpose ?
also in But he wants to stay informed ot others,
lust as he wants them to know how he is doing
Ruth. When I first saw Mark I knew something
was happening l |ust knew As his mother I could
tell immediately He had lost a lot of weight, and
his face was flushed He told me it was a utile
sunburn maybe But I knew it wasn't any sunburn
And when he told us well what can we say’ Every
thing came at us at once shock and tear and con
fusion And so we talked and talked and cried and
tried to make sense ot this And we've continued to
do that ever since then

A MONTH OF GERTRUDE STEIN!

An AIDS diagnosis causes a great amount ol
tear And it's a real challenge not to let that fear
overcome you Have you discussed this with
Ruth Yes. we have I sense Mark dealing with
the fear at times This is a frightening situation
Sometimes I think he's been a little scared to be
I C ontinued on page 3)
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E ve ry S a tu rd a y

10pm

S4

Fri 1 D eb bie S a un de rs a n d Jun e M illin g to n 9pm S5_____________
W ed 6 A n d re a H ave rb ack Jazz T rio 8 30pm S2
Fri 8. C o m ics M o n ica P a lacios a n d D a n n y W illia m s 10:30pm $4
Sun 10 C rysa n th e m u m R ag tim e B and 2pm S3
J ill Rose B and 8p m $4
W ed 13 B e ne fit fo r A vo tc ja 's ne w b o o k A ch e , w ith C a s s e lb e rry/D u P re e ,
G w en A ve ry. M ary W a tkin s a n d m u ch m o re ! 8p m $4
Fri 15: B ria n H a rris p e rfo rm a n c e p ie ce The O rig in s o l C rim e 11pm $5
Sun 17 B e n e fit P e rfo rm a n ce o t Lea D e la ria 's R a g in g B u ll 9pm
W ed 20 A rin a Isa acso n s The Voice fro m th e M ir r o r 8pm $5
Thu 21 W h o o p i G o ld b e rg 's B o n V o yag e P e rfo rm a n ce o f G o ld b e rg
'
V a ria tion s 9pm 55
Fri 22 R on R om a n o vsky & Paul P h illip s 10:30pm $4
Sat 23 C h ild re n 's Festiva l at th e V a len cia Rose - a b e n e fit fo r th e L e sb ia n /
G a y Freed om Parade 1-5pm $1 c h ild re n /$ 2 a d u lts
T ues 26 A rin a Isa acso n s The Voice fro m th e M ir r o r 8 p m S5
W ed 27 T he Le o p a rd Set 8.30 pm S3
T hu 28 W h o o p i G o ld b e rg 's G o ld b e rg V a ria tion s 9p m $5
Fri 29 R on R om a n o vsky & Paul P h illip s 10:30pm S4
O u r C afe Is n o w o p e n 10am — 10pm d a lly.
O u r r e s ta u ra n t is o p e n lo r d in n e r 6 p m — 9pm F rid a y a n d S a tu rd ay

766 Valencia S treet

552-144
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C o a litio n For
H u m a n Rights

M erle Woo
Files Suit
On March 29 A ttorneys Mary OUnlap and
Gary Kitajo. representing Merle Woo in her
tig h t to regain her teaching position at UC
Berkeley, tiled a com plaint in Federal Court.
Woo is charging th e Regents ot th e U ni
versity of California w ith discrim ination on
account o f sex, race, and sexual orientation
> and interference with the First Amendment
right o f tree speech and association, and
Other constitutional rights. Woo isasking for
reinstatement, back pay. and damages, as
well as an injunction against the fo ur year rule, an arbitrary and un fa ir rule w hich UC
used to fire her and other lecturers.
A cco rd ing to an e a rlie r d e c is io n in
December. Woo should be back in th e class
room teaching, already. On December 2.
1982. the American Federation of Teachers
won its charges that th e 4 yea r rule (which
reduces from 8 to 4 years th e tim e a lecturer
may teach) was unfairly implemented against
2.000 lecturers systemwide.
Public E m plo ym e nt R ela tion s Board
(PERB) Law Judge Barry Winograd ruled
.that th e 4 year rule was expressly m is
applied to Woo and ordered UC to re-hire her
and any other lecturers fired under the rule,
with back pay. However. UC has not c om p
lied. is appealing th e case and could drag out
the appeals process fo r months, o r even
years
Although th e PERB ruling was indeed
legal vindication fo r Woo. the American Fed
eration of Teachers, and all th e lecturers,
there were issues specific to W oos case
which th e PERB hearing did no t address
These issues are covered in the Federal
complain, t
Woo and her attorneys charge that the four
year rule was on ly a pretext used to fire her
because Asian American Studies wanted to
silence her criticism , and outspoken politics.
. A socialist fem inist and lesbian, Woo had
organized w ithin her department in support
of student dem ocracy, and in o pposition to
the firings of other activist female staff and
lecturers. When Woo, students, staff and
other lecturers continued to protest th e lack
of democracy in the Asian American studies
program, the Coordinator. Ling-chi Wang

and other tenured faculty engaged in syste
matic harassment of Woo and others, and
circulated rum ors about W oo's political a ffi
liations. her sexual orientation and quality of
teaching. Some students were warned to
stay away from her because of her lesbian
ism, others were asked about fem inist organ
izations W oo belonged to.
In 1982, Woo was term inated and initia lly,
was denied an appeal.
With the support o f the American Federa
tion of Teachers, and with nationw ide sup
port gathered by the Merle Woo Defense
Com m ittee. Woo's request fo r an appeal was
granted. Nationwide support has continued
to pour in in th e form of endorsements, dona
tions and letters. Recent endorsements incude AFSCME Local 2083-C. Seattle; Super
visor Harry Britt: LA Coalition to Fight the
Family Protection Act; Adrienne Rich; and
th e California Federation of Teachers
With th e com plaint filed in Federal Court,
legal and p u blicity costs fo r the Woo case
w ill run in to the thousands A recent benefit
by UC's Gay and Lesbian U nion, attended by
around three hundred people, was a great
success, and more such benefits w ill be
needed to help w ith the thousands of dollars
necessary C ontributions can be sent to the
Merle Woo Defense Committee, c /o Brodine.
2661 21st St.. SF CA 94110 (415) 550-1020 or
864-1278.

Nicaragua Under Attack
by John Kyper
Well, it fina lly happened: Nicaragua has
been openly attacked, in what may well serve
as a pretext fo r a w ar w ith H onduras C oun
terrevolutionary troops consisting largely.of
ex-National Guardsmen from the regim e o f
deposed dictator Anastasio Somoza Debayle
have struck en masse in the northern provin
ces of Matagatpa and Nueva Segovia As ot
this w riting, th e Sandinistas appear to be
contain ing the aggression; but om inously
waiting in the wings are m any man* contras
infiltratin g over th e Honduran and Costa
Rican borders w ith the aid o f hostile govern
ments m anipulated by the United States,
w hich seems bent on wreaking the same
kind o f devastation upon Central America
that it once d id to Indochina.
Nicaragua has been expecting this attack,
probably at least since Ronald Reagan's
election as President. Somoza was a darling
of the New Right, those lovable folks who
have done so much to try to take away our
rights. They have sworn vengeance upon the
Frente Sandino da U be ra cion N acional
(FSLN). w hich ended his 45-year dynasty of
b ru tality and corruption. Two years ago
Reagan stopped all U S. aid and then threa
tened 10 blockade th e small nation if certain
demands were not met oertaining to the
Administration's allegations—which remain
yet unproven—that it was supplying arms to
the rebels in El Salvador
At about the same tim e was revealed the
existence of con tra train in g cam ps in Flor
ida. When I announced m y intention to visit
th e country fifteen m onths ago. some of my
Mexican friends were w orried fo r m y safety
A Nicaraguan a irliner had just been bombed
in the Mexico C ity airport shortly before it

No Recall...
tC ontinued trom page 1)
Mayor s assistance and support, the CUAV pro
gram was saved and is now an ongoing program in
the District Attorney s Office. (It should be noted
that under the San Francisco Charter, only the
Mayor can appropriate City funds for a program )
In the Fall of 1981. Mayor Feinstein established,
the Mayor's Gay Task Force, consisting of repre
sentatives of all of the maior gay organizations
This task lorce meets monthly to discuss various
issues as they affect the community Police, health,
and other concerns are candidly discussed with
the Mayor, the Chief of Police, and other Depart
ment Heads As a result ol these discussions the
Mayor has secured $10,000 from the San Fran
cisco Foundation tor the production of a gay sen
sitivity film to be used n the Police Academy for
officer training The Mayor provided $375,000 for
the Department ot Public Health for a study and
information provision on AIDS The Mayor pro
vided $25,000 to Operation-Concern for outreach
to gay senior citizens who are in need of social
.ervices and companionship
And most recently, m February Mayor Feinstein
held a press conference with Assemblyman Art
Agnos and various religious and civic leaders to
voice her strong support for A8-1 which would
provide State-wide the prohibition m employment
on the basis of sexual orientation This legislation
issimiliartothe Mayor's histone legislation passed
City-wide in 1972
Those critics within the gay community who say
that she has not been loyal simply do not know her
record Many will disagree with her on various
issues This is normal and healthy in a progressive
political system but this disagreement on specific
policy issues should not be the basis of support for
a recall If recall becomes the norm, rather than the
exception then every public official who makes an
unpopular statement or takes an unpopular posi
tion will be subiect to recall This will hurt gays and
minorities more than any other groups it is iu*t
not a good idea Vote NO on the recall
Thomas Horn is an attorney aha a memoer ot the
Board ol the SF War Memorial and Performing
Arts Center, the Mayor s Select Task Force on
Handgun Control, and the AS Foundation

was due to leave lo r Managua. D uring my
week-long stay there were nearly daily reports
of incidents, most notably an unsuccessful
attem pt to hijack a government plane to
Miami from Sandino International Airport.
Nicaragua has accused the U S. Central
In telligence Agency of com p licity in and
support for such terrorist actions. Alan Francovich. director ot th e stunning docum en
tary film about the CIA, On Company B usi
ness. contends that the Agency is attempting
to destablize the government and economy
b y means rem iniscent ot those it used, a
decade ago to to pple Salvador Allende in
Chile. For me. the m ost visible evidence was
its use of La Prensa. one of the country's
three dailies, w hich contained some ol the
m ost irresponsible and inflammatory jour
nalism I have ever seen: rumormongering,
red-baiting, etc T ypical o t the stories that
have gotten it in trouble with th e government
was a banner headline announcing a sugar
shortage—which, o f course, created a selffu lfillin g prophecy in an econom y as precar
ious as Nicaragua's
A Mexican gay liberatiom st who visited
three m onths ago reported to me that the
state of heightened m ilitary alert had resulted
some harassment of gay in Managua—though
by no means to the extent of the official
homophobia of Cuba, or the systematic intim 
idation and extortion characteristic of policegay relations in Mexico. But it is not a good
sign, a sym ptom perhaps of how external
threats to a revolution's very existence can
reinforce the authoritarian tendencies w ith
in to undermine the greater pluralism that is
a goal o f the revolution
For further update on the situation in Nicaragua,
or it you would like to volunteer time or money,
contact Circulo Informalivo Nicaraguense tNica
raguan Intormation Network i at PO Bon 40787.
SF. 94140. or call 824-6292. or call the Nicaraguan
Intertaith Committee lor Action. 433-6057. San
Francisco Nicaragua Solidarity Committee. 2851084. or Nicaragua Inlormahon Center. 549-1387.
Additionally, the SF Mime Troupe w ill be doing a
special presentation ol Americans or Last tango i
Huahuatenango to benefit the Nicaraguan people,
see the calendar listing for April 9th for details, or
call 285-1717
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Alternative

- Self-help ( onsukatiun
- Mediation
- Consumer Education
- Rescan li
- Contracts

E L L E N B R IN G .
ATTORNEY A t 1 \U

415-444-3951

The C oalitio n fo r Human Rights presently
consists of delegates representing nearly 50
educational, professional, religious, p o liti
cal. social, health and legal organizations
and thirteen delegates-at-large.
The C oalition was form ed in 1981 in
response to growing efforts by the New
Right to de ny basic Human Rights of various
m inority groups. especially those of Lesbian.
Gay. and Bisexual persons. The purpose of
th e C oalition is to help coordinate the efforts
of the many organizations in th e Bay Area
concerned w ith human rights, fo ster com 
m unication among these groups, speak out
on th eir behalf in support o f personal liber
ties. prom ote educational activities, and
initiate p o litical action necessary to protect
our basic freedoms
Membership in CHR is open to all n ot-forprofit organizations which are predominantly
Lesbian. Gay o r Bisexual identified, or are
supportive of the rights of Lesbian. Gay and
Bisexual people. In addition, a limited number
(maximum 25% of voting membership) of
individuals not affiliated with any organiza
tio n may particiopate as delegates-at-large.
All a ctions and poficies o f the C oalition are
determined at the m onthly general m ember
ship meetings by a two thirds m ajority of the
voting members.
The Outreach Committee o f CHR actively
seeks candidates fo r membership, reviews
the a pplications o f prospective members to
ensure com pliance w ith CHR by-laws, and .
makes membership recommendations to the
general body. The Coalition welcomes the
interest and involvem ent of all Bay Area
groups w hich share o ur concern fo r Human
Rights fo r all people. The Outreach C om m it
tee is currently seeking broader particip a
tio n by professional, religious, and social
organizations, women's groups and organi
zations belonging to ethnic, racial, and sex
ual .minorities.
A pplication fo r membership in the Coali
tion may be made either in w riting to the
secretary o f the C oalition, or in person at a
general membership m eeting This a pplica
tion m ust be accompanied by the signatures
of five current CHR delegates for individuals
seeking delegate-at-large membership. This
application w ill be reviewed by the Outreach
com m ittee and brought before th e general
membership fo r approval at the next general
meeting.
A ll interested organizations o r individuals
are encouraged to attend the CHR general
membership meetings each th ird Wednes
day of th e month at 5:30 pm (place to be

Apologists...
VContinued from page 1)
died* of millions in taxes paid by our community.
Some would argue that, ol course, lesbian and gay
people benefit trom general city services in parks,
museums and schools, but that is not the point As
Stonewall found out from our examination of pov
erty in our community, there is an appalling lack of
direct services to lesbian and gay people in San
Francisco There are virtually no programs for our
aged, and the funding for lesbian and gay health
and counseling programs is woefully inadequate
Further, within the general issue ol poverty irrour
city, we must recognize that 25S of the poor, of the
homeless and ot the disabled are lesbian and gay
people, and Mayor Femstein's refusal to provide
even minimum societal services to these people
also harms our community
A more statistically blatant argument ot the mis
treatment of lesbian and gay taxpayers by the
Feinstein administration is the Hotel Tax Fund Of
the S3 6 million distributed by the cultural pari of
the Hotel Tax Fund, less than S25.000 went to
lesbian or gay cultural activities $25,000 out ol
$3-6 million' This discrepancy exists despite the
fact that the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day is the largservatively estimated, lesbian and gay tourists
annually pay one million dollars into the cultural
part of the Hotel Tax,Fund
Much has been made ol the Mayor's refusal lo
keep her '79 campaign promise lo appoint quali
fied lesbian and gay people lo positions in city
government equal in propor- tion to our numbers
in the population Since there are nearly 300 pos
sible appointments, and the Mayor has filled these
positions with only sixteen openly gay appointees
the issue of her refusal lo fulfill her promise is
clear The justification that, although her promise
has been broken still this is more appointments
than any other mayor has made, can also be dis
missed when we note that the Mayor of Washing
ton D C has appointed some eighty upfront les
bian and gay people to his city boards However,
the magnitude of Mayor Femstein's refusal is
made clear when coupled with the issue of taxa
tion No matter how you rearrange the figures, the
tacts remain we are 25% of the voters but receive
less than 5%of mayoral appointments in this city,
we are 25% of the taxpayers but receive less than
1% of the city's services, we are over 25% of this
city's tourists but receive less than 1% of the
monies raised from those tourists All of these real
ities exist despite the explicit campaign promises
of Mayor Feinstein. despite the fact that lesbian
and gay voters supported her in the 1979 runoff 6
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Bernal Heights
Law Collective
Gall Donaldson
Kim Malcheskl
Lane Parker
General Legal Practice including:
• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury
• WiMs and Probate
• Social Security Disability
• Bankruptcy
• Immigration
• Eviction Defense
• Labor Employment Discrimination
• Divorce and Family Law

707 Cortland Ave.. San Francisco
(4 1 5 ) 8 2 6 - 6 9 0 0
________ Free

hour consultation

HOLISTIC
HYPNOSIS
FREE CONSULTATION

Parade Readies
For 1983 March
Because of recent delays over our office
space denied us by a landlord w ho would
rather (allegedly) physically assault Com
m ittee members than abide by fair housing
and anti-discrim ination laws, th e Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Committee now needs
you r help more than ever. Headquarters
have been set up on the second flo o r of the
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, near 29th Street.
Ad sales fo r the printed program have
begun, photo-ready copy due before the end
of the m onth. The Parade program com m it
tee needs photos and graphic illustrations
fo r the official L/GFDC program publication.
Article to pics include health, history, labor,
com edy, anti-nuke and other movements.
Central America, religion, sexual politics,
business, youth older gays and others. If you
w ould like to contribute you r talent, phone
th e Parade Com m ittee o r com e to the April
12th program com m ittee m eeting (6-8 pm at
Valencia Rose) fo r review of submissions
and examples o f artists' w ork and com m is
sioning of special assignments.
March application packets were mailed
ou t last month. If you did not receive one.
please call the Parade Committee. Organiza
tions w hich subm it their float or march c o n 
tingent application by A pril 15 can be listed
in th e program . The Com m ittee hopes this
w ill encourage greater participation in the
Parade, greater contact w ith organizations
who do march, and earlier applications to
help the Committee's cash flow.
B luntly, th e cash flow situation at this tim e
is serious and donations o r fundraising sug
gestions (wanna th row us a benefit?) are
gratefully accepted. Tax deductible checks
should be made out to th e Capp Street
F o u n d atio n/LG F D C . th e Parade's fiscal
agent.
Buttons are now available in lots of 70 (10
of each style), volunteers are needed to sell
them. Volunteers are also needed to staff a
table at 18th and Castro on weekends—

WHEN THE RAIN S T O P S -to sell buttons
and distribute Parade Committee inform ation.
Upcoming benefits include: Be a Fool tor
the Parade (April 1)—p articipating Tavern
G uild bars w ill be giving a po rtion o l the
proceeds from drinks sold fro m .7-10 pm to
the Parade Committee.. Children's Carnival
at th e Valencia Rose (April 23) benefits the
ce le b ra tio n sub com m ittee . Plus, special
benefits are underway fo r th e m onth o f May.
We need volunteers to plan and produce
th e A p ril 23 event, and an upcom ing May
event Also, volunteers are needed fo r the
fo llo w in g subcom m ittees: "On Parade"—ad
sales and pro du ction ; “ P rogram "—p ro of
reading; "Beer "—needs lesbians!; "C h ild 
c a re "—needs an yone/everyone; "S a fe ty/
Medical ’—needs coordinators and volunteer
monitors.
All subcom m ittees need more members
and support, b u t there are c rucial needs fo r
th e yet unformed committees.
T he Parade C om m ittee is bylaw ed to
achieve parity by 1983. so the prim ary goal of
the Outreach com m ittee is to ensure pa rtici
pation and influence of tra d ition ally m is/
non/under-represented segments o f the
Lesbian/G ay com m unity in th e entire Parade
production as well as in the m arch. By acting
as the conscience o f the LGFDC. Outreach
w ill facilitate m eeting th e needs of people of
colo r, wom en, disabled, youth, elders, poor,
business and labor.
Volunteers are needed to help Outreach
carry out these goals The Outreach com m it
tee meets reguarly. For more inform atipn
call the Parade Committee at (415) 861-5404
(voice only) or Jenni Mechem at 826-5205
(TDD & voice) or Ken Jones at 863-2511
(voice only).
O nly th rough the success o f this subcom 
mittee channeling participants th rough the
entire Parade Committee structure can we
assure new leadership building to an even
more representative Parade next year.
Upcoming general m embership meetings;
A p ril 10. May 1. 5-7 pm. Women s B uilding.
3543-18th Street. San Francisco. For further
inform ation call 861-5404.

announced). CHR meetings are o jien to the
public but voting privileges are reserved for
the authorized delegates of m ember organi
zations and the delegates-at-large.
For further inform ation, plase contact Al
Schroeder at 236-9908 o r w rite to Coalition
fo r Human Rights. P.O. Box 421336. San

Francisco. CA 94101. ATT: Outreach Com
mittee.
The C oalition is planning a Lesbian and
Gay Health Conference to be held on May
7th, which w ill focus on wellness. Check
Com ing UpI next month fo r a com plete run
dow n on the conference.

to 1, and despite the repeated lobbying of our
community Such inequities are in the opinion of
Stonewall club members a definition ot second
class citizenship and an mdictiment of the Fein
stein administration

that such legislation "goes too far" is homophobic
In this veto and her homophobic justification.
Mayor Feinstein revealed her true position on les
bian and gay rights to be "tolerance yes. equality
no " Stonewall finds such a position to be both
consistent with this mayor and completely and
absolutely intolerable
In summary. Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
has waged a -long and heated battle to secure
equality for lesbians and gay people in San Fran
cisco We have found that the opposition to our
efforts rests with Mayor Feinstein. We did not
request this special recall election but now that it
has been forced upon us by 35.000concerned San
Franciscans, our response is clear. We support the
recall of Mayor Feinstein Every vote for recall is a
vote that demands a choice in November Whether
we win or not is immaterial. The issue is that we
cannot support a mayor who perpetuates second
class citizenship for lesbian and gay people
Demand equality Vote yes to recall Mayor Fein
stein April 26th

by Konstantin Berfandt
A Linda Boyd
Parade Committee Co-Chairs

The D om estic P a rtne r V e to
A n d O th e r S m o kin g Guns
Historic legislation which would have offered to
lesbian and gay couples some of the rights now
enjoyed only by married couples was passed. 8-3.
by the Board of Supervisors in late 1982. In meet
ing with the lesbian and gay leadership and with
her lesbian and gay commissioners. Mayor Fein
stein found a unamious recommendation sign the
legislation The Mayor refused to discuss her
intentions, thus making a mockery of the theoreti
cal dialogue with our community, and then vetoed
the legislation Her justification for the veto was
"this legislation goes too far" and eventually she
declared her opposition to any form of city certifi
cation being made available to lesbian and gay
couples The opportunity to choose both the
benefits and liabilities of government certification
of our relationships is a right, and to publicly state

Paul Boneberg is the president of Stonewall Gag
Democratic Club.
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newspaper in its endeavor to bring quality journalism to the Bay Are^i
Lesbian and Gay communities.
i
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FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES!

Fisher's C ustom Design Jewelry
1488 Solano Avenue Berkely. 94708. 524-0400/
5% off any purchase
Kabukl Shiatsu Massage School
1865 Post, SF. 94115 921-2452
5% o il any purchase
Marc
760 Market. Rms 401-6. SF 94102. 362-5198 l ■
5% ott haircoloring
Coming Up!
867 Valencia Street. SF. 94110. 641-7900
15% off display ad rates lor llrst-tlma advertisers
Coming Up! Graphics
867 Valencia Street. SF. 94110. 641-7904
75% off Hrst-tlme typesetting
Stephan Martin Design and Illustration
470 Castro *3300 SF. 94114. 346-9424
one-hour tree consultation
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□ Special Member
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□ Founder
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Parents & Lovers
Confront AIDS...
I C ontinued from page 1)
alone We remind him that all he has to do is gel on
the phone and someone will be near. While I've
been here. I've told him. "Call me in the middle ol
the night it you want to. I'll come right over " At
times like this weall need the reassurance that our
family and friends will stay with us. And no matter
how courageous any of these people with AIDS
are. they still need to be reassured that we will stay
with them
One very positive mediae! event occurred during
your visit: Mark has gotten rid olthe pneumocystis
pneumonia. Even with all the uncertainties that
remain. Mark 's overcoming ot this lethal pneumo
nia is very important. And now he's begun the
experimental mterteron treatment program at San
Francisco General Hospital lor Kaposi's sarcoma.
Just in the two and a hall weeks you've been here,
you’ve experienced the constant lluctuations in
Mark's condition. How have you managed with
this?
Ruth: It hasn't been easy. There's so much
information to absorb all at once. I don't know how
Mark keeps up with it. But we ask questions of the
doctors until we understand the different tests and
procedures. It takes a lot of concentration.
I m very glad my husband and I came to visit
when we did. I know it was important to Mark to
have both of us here. I know there are others—I've
talked to a few of them in the hospital—who do
not have relatives to be near them and some do not
have many friends.
This is anissue that comes up in our community.
Some men have not come out to their tamilles and
this has prevented them Irom discussing their
illness now. Others have been rejected to varying
degrees by their families We who are friends and
acquaintances are trying to respond to these peo
ple as lamily members.
It must be dilhcult lor you to live so lar away
Ruth: Yes. it is. of course. And it's difficult on
Mark as well It's caused me some worry When I
thought I had to go back home before he started
his interferon treatments or before his first week ol
treatments had ended. I was really worried and
upset When we were notified that there was an
early opening for a patient to begin treatments. I
simply said, "We'll take it." I was so concerned that
that just came out Mark didn't even have a chance to
give his opinion first.
Once we were at the hospital. I saw all these
friends come by to see Mark. And I realized that he
has family here in San Francisco also He calls his
friends his family, and I understand that I felt all
the love coming to him And I felt reassured. I knew
he was in good hands I can go home now and
know that he's being taken care of Of course. I'll
be thinking of him all through the day. but it wont't
be as if I have one foot on the plane to come back
here
You've visited a number o l doctors here and
you've heard what is known about these diseases
With this inlormation, have you advised your son
about the best personal approach to his illness 7
Ruth: We've advised him about taking care of
himself. It seems very basic, but important never
theless We've told him to be sure to eat well. I'm
making sure he gets a lot of home cooking while
I'm here. We bought an exercise bike for him so
whatever the weather is, he can get some exercise
We encourage him to get enough rest and sleep.
George: We've also suggested that Mark main
tain a variety ofmterestsand to do things that he
enjoys: to go for short trips out of the city, to go to
the movies, to the ttfeater, and out to dinner
As his parents, Mark's financial security must be
on your mind. And, I imagine, you're concerned
about all the medical and other expenses. How
have you responded to the linancial strain in
volved?
George: Money is the least of our concerns at a
time like this. But. of course, medical bills are tre
mendous these days We're very pleased that Mark
has good health insurance coverage New College
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has taken good care of him. We've always encour
aged him to have his health insurance. I would
encourage all young people to go out and get
health insurance
We discussed finances with Mark, and we en
courage him to be organized and effective in his
financial arrangements
Mark remains very active, going to meetings,
accepting speaking committments, being inter
viewed. On the one hand, his Iriends support his
activity level and his contributions And on the
other hand, there is concern about his doing too
much, about his wearing himsell out. Has this
been a concern tor you?
George: Yes. we do worry about that. Some
times we've had to tell him to slow down But we
also realize that ours is a general overall worry
about his condition, and that we need to distin
guish at times what we're worrying about While
we've been here, we've seen him busy, but we've
also seen him resting frequently and taking care of
himself. We feel our son is being very courageous
in his activity. We re both very proud of all that he is
doing.
Ruth: We want Mark to stay active In all o l his
pursuits, as many as he can. We've told him that we
don't think he should focus his efforts just on AIDS
but also keep up with his other interests and work.
He plans to be active at New College where he's
the Director of Admissions, even though he will be
on disability for awhile. I'd like him to plan for his
future after he regains his health.

and put off going to the doctor for awhile. There
was some time when he was probably thinking ol
the possibility, but not really for me Once the
biopsy happened, the possibility of K S became
more real He also had some swollen lymph
glands
0ob. Since the first time I saw the spots about a
year ago, I knew what it was But I just glossed over
it and put it in that little closet in my mind that
people hide things in. There was a lot of denial
right up to the point wheji my doctor told me
Mark: A lot of it was disbelief, not understanding
why it was happening. At that time, nine months
ago. K.S was still so new When he was diagnosed
there were only a couple hundred cases of K S in
the country He didn't fit any of the stereotypes of
people who were supposed to be getting this So
there was great disbelief for both of us.
For the next couple of weeks he walked around
in a daze You couldn't keep his attention He was
being really quiet and wanting to be alone I had
to back off and deal with that All I could do was
give him as much time and space as he needed and
to listen when he needed me.

Bob: I try not to make judgments about why
some friends aren't there tor me But it hurts a little
On the other hand, the people I have around me
now are wonderful I feel very fortunate to know

George We've always tried to teach him to keep
his faith and hope. And we hope that other parents
and friends of people with AIDS support their sons
through this crisis

Mark (left) and Bob

Later, there was anger Anger that it was hap
pening to us It just seemed so unfair You don't
want anybody to have this But there was no
explaining why Bob should have K.S
Did you accompany Bob on some ol his
appointments at the hospital lor tests and his
workup?
Mark: Some of them, yes. but not every one But
all along. I always wanted to know everything that
was happening It was really important to him to
have me here when he came home to tell me not
only the facts but also to unload any bad stuff He
needed me for support
During the first couple of weeks of tests, there's
an awful lot to learn and to hear, and I went with
Bob to help him with that All ol a sudden there d
his month Mark Wood and Bob Reynolds will
be a new piece of bad news and he would process
celebrate their fourth anniversary as lovers
Mark. 34. has lived in San Francisco for eight that and miss something else that was being said l
was able to help him with that
years Bob. 36 is a native San Franciscan Ten
It was very obvious that both of us were in this
months ago. In June of 1982. events took an unex
together: that it wasn't just his having the disease
pected turn for them The biopsy taken from a spot
and my being there along for the ride without any
on Bob's leg came back positive for K.S. Bob is
consequences So it became evident that this was
now being treated with chemotherapy Mark
doesn't have any AIDS symptoms
a joint partnership all the way down the line
Bob. the illness you have has brought changes
Mark, how did you first lind out about Bob's
in your own tile and in Marks Has H been dillicult
diagnosis? .
accepting these changes?
Mark: Bob had a biopsy of one of the spots, and.
Bob: Life has changed I've never thought of my
later in the day. we went to the River lor the wee
being responsible tor the illness It's just some
kend. We came home. Bob went to work on Mon
thing thats there, and we re making the changes
day: he called his doctor from work He found out
day by day as we go along I don't feel any guilt:
over the phone and then he called me
this is just something that's happened
Bob No. I didn't tell you over the phone You
Bob. at what point did you decide to be vocal
were sitting in that gold chair near the window
about your diagnosis and to bring it out into the
about whre you are now. I waited till I got home l
didnm't want to tell you over the phone That had
Bob It was thrust upon me sooner than I
been traumatic enough for me already We both
expected t had been thinking aobut how these
didn't need to get the news that way
diseases are really scary and that it needs to be put
Did you have a sense o l what was coming?
out to the community in a factual manner I felt that
a personal story of what was happening was
Mark Not really I think he had a little concern
needed Something more than the statistics The
next day Jim Geary of the Shanti Project called
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When I accompanied my Iriend who has K.S. to
his lirst speaking engagements. I had a very dilhcult time seeing him up there, seeming very
vulnerable Have you lelt that way with Bob?
Mark Not really I fell a lot of admiration because
I knew how hard it was for him It was like seeing a
new person develop I was seeing a side of Bob
that was new to me And I agreed with him that this
needed to be done Somebody had to do it. to gel
accurate information and then pass it on
What are some o l the changes you've encoun
tered since the diagnosis 7
Mark There's been a lot of new people we've met
since this came on This has been the primary
focus—the medical problems—for our meeting
new people in the past year
Have there been Iriends who haven't kept up
with your developments?
Bob: That's a nice way of putting it There have
been friends who I've known for ten or fifteen years
that I don't see or hear from
Mark: It's hard to know the cause of that dis
tance. It could be fear or it could be natural
changes in the relationships Bob is out socially
and even less during the last year He has less
energy, has a lower energy level, and he doesn't
have the need or desire to do some ot the things he
used to do.

As a friend of Mark's, a real turning point came
for me when I started thinking of him as a survivor
I was very aware of all the statistics, of the very
lethal nature of his diseases Being so scared of
the possible outcome. I neglected to feel.the hope
for overcoming AIDS Mark is not an AIDS victim,
and he is not dying. He does have a lile-threatening
illness. Alter hearing Mark's lile-allirmations over
and over, it linally came to me. I now fee// more
positive lor mysell and more encouraged lor him
Now that I've met you both I can see where Mark
gels his strength and optimism

At the recent AIDS A WARENESS workshop spon
sored by Operation Concern and the Shanti Pro
tect. Jim Geary, director ol Shanti. related his
experiences o l being close to many men who have
AIDS Alter his lirst lour months working with
AIDS patients. Geary explained. My delenses
were totally shattered The stereotypes lor who
gets AIDS didn't lit." Geary has witnessed much
courage and strength as well as much pain and
Iruslrahon He has listened to tears ol abandon
ment and to leehngs ol being lepers"in the com
munity. He suggests that we all open ourselves to
the feelings ol these men and that we consider a
simple but important truth: The most important
thing is to be with the person who has AIDS "

and asked me to speak to a group of volunteer
counselors
I still have problems facing large groups, but I
decided to do it I wilt do anything I can to take the
scare out of it. to make it known that we are people
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Has AIDS and K.S become a Irequent topic ol
conversation lor you 7
Bob I remember something from when I was
growing up My father worked for PG &E tor
thirty years before he died I always remember the
parties we went to and they would sit around and
talk about P.G &E To me that was crazy Then I
joined P.G.8E and we d go to parties and I'd sit
around and talk about P G 6E Well now we sit and
talk of K.S and AIDS all the time That doesn't
bother me for the most part because it's there It's
my life right now.
And I need to talk about it I hear about my
Iriends going into the hospital, developing some
thing more severe, or even dying Mark is my
sounding board. I can hold some in but I have to let
some of it out tor my own sanity
I Imagine the conversation is not always serious
Mark There's humor involved There has to be
When some new gossip comes along, it gives us
a chance to laugh about it
Bob: Someone was telling me about the new
hankie code—white with purple spots There's got
to be humor
Mark, you seem to have had a relatively easy
time adiustmg to this
Mark: Yes. I think that's true But also I know that
partly stems from the fact that Bob's case is not
real bad. it never had been from the beginning.
You would probably see a different Mark and a
different Bob if he had been in and out of the
hospital a couple ot times and had lots of big.
unsightly lesions on his body, or if he had adverse
reactions to the chemo. or had to go on the inter
feron and was having those reactions.
Have you discussed the possibility ot death?
Mark: Death—that's not going to happen. We
both realize that. I've known that from the very
beginning. It's just a matter of time before he gets
his immune system back in shape Basically we've
been so lucky that his case is not too bad. we've
been able to stay really positive about it
You decided that immediately or was it a shitt
you had lo make in your thinking 7
Mark: I made it immediately
Bob: I guess it was a different process for me I
went along for awhile with a little thought in the
back ol my mind which I told Mark about one day I
said. "Mark. I think I'm going to die from this." I
don't think I'll every forget the pain and the hurt in
his eyes And then the next day I decided that was
a crazy thing to say It was a thought that had to be
verbalized What's come up more recently is that
the survival rate is not in my favor The facts are
that I may die And so I've changed some things in
my life lenioymylifemore I've bought some new
toys like the TV there But I really don't dwell on
death We re all going to die someday, but I feel
really in control of this
Has the element ol tear allected you much7
Mark Well, it's there, the fear it comes and goes
I'd be less than truthful if I didn't say I wasn't
concerned about the future I don't dwell on it
though
For many the real fear is the possibility o l the
deterioration that sometimes proceeds death
Mark We both have an understanding that we
don't want the other to have to suffer, or to have a
very difficult time in a hospital Before this had
happened last year, we both made out wills and we
both agreed that neither ol us wanted our lives
prolonged by heroic medical means I wouldn't
want to have him endure that And I know he
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wouldn't want me to see that happen It works both
ways
There is concern among some, Iriends and
roommates about living with someone who has
AIDS'KS Has much changed lor you in house
hold patterns?
Mark: Not really We figured that if this were a
transmissable agent that we had lived under the
same roof two and one half years before anything
had happened Anything that he was exposed to I
would have been exposed to. and we didn't feel
there was any need for radical adjustments I was
really surprised when I heard of roommates and
friends freaking out about people with AIDS I
didn't want to make any great adjustments.
One thing we both considered was that if he
came down with something else or if l had come
down with something else, we probably would
have been willing to separate for awhile so we
wouldn't have exposed each other to something
new
Mark, other lovers ol men who have AIDS/K.S
have also contracted the diseases. There’s no
known connection or correlation there, but it must
be something you've considered.
Mark: Yes. I have. I think about it but I don't know
how to explain it l mean, they don't know how
Bobby got it and so they can't tell me how not to
get it I have to wonder aobut it to some degree
though.
Do you leel this has drawn you closer togetherV
A number o l people tear—especially those
without lovers—tear being alone, being aban
doned.
Mark: l know. I think of those hundreds of men
out there who are diagnosed who don't have lovers
or boyfriends to turn to when all this is hitting them
and their life is changing. I worry about those f>eople who need understanding and strokes and help
I feel so lucky for myself and for Bob that I was
here for him It's very, very difficult for a single
How have the two o l you dealt with the issue ol
sex? Have there been changes lor you?
Mark: No. we pretty much continue to have the
same kinds of sex Probably not as frequently
though The caring and the love during the times
without sex have been very rewarding however
Have you noticed a greater level ol the nonsoxual canng and love occurmg since the diagnosis 7
Mark: I think so. That's more where I'm coming
from
Bob. did you experience a period ol disinterest
m sex alter your diagnosis?
Bob: There was about a month when I didn't
even think about sex I didn't feel any need for sex
There were a lot of other things to enjoy. It has
improved the quality of our caring for each other
Mark And the times we have sex—they're more
intense and more meaningful and memorable.
Bob It seems so much more important now to
get a hug or a caress than to have sex
There seems to be an increased awareness ol
health lor those men who have triends with AIDS
Bob: There's no way to not be aware of health
more My friends comment that they're taking bet
ter care of themselves.
Mark: For Bob I know he has to fight to be
healthy There isn't anybody else to do it for him. If
he doesn't eat well, exercise and get enough rest,
get the spiritual and mental understanding that he
needs, then he's not going to be able to heal his
own body
The two of you are in a special situation in that
the disease and treatment side-ellects are not loo
debilitating, other than you're unable to work.
Bob Maybe some o l the more troubling issues
haven 7 touched you and yet / think you've gotten
really grounded with a strong loundation in case
even more should occur
Your experience shows that an AIDS diagnosis
does not necessarily mean devastation to your hie
patterns.
Bob: Some people create their own devastation
though, they make everything so insurmountable
There's painful stuff, there's stuff that makes you
angry, but if you have it in your mind that you can't
handle it. it's going to be so much more difficult for
We feel very strong and positive about how we
face this That approach has made a big difference
to both of us
Since the patient 's positive behel in the effective
ness ol the treatment and trust in his or her physi
cian play an important role in recovery, you may
need to re-examine your own expectations and
attempt to alter your beliefs so that they will be
supportive You are part ol the patient s support
system.’so it is important that you support health
and recovery
Getting Well Again
O Carl Simonton. MD. et al
NOTE The Shanti Project will offer a special
workshop session for relatives, lovers, and friends
of people with AIDS in May Look for notices in the
May issue of Coming Up'or contact Shanti at (415)
558-9644 for more information
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“So this guy walks in and says,6You’re
the barkeep. What kind of beer you
recommend?’ ‘Bud Light,’ says I. ‘Bud
Light?’ says he. ‘What’s the big deal
about Bud Light?’ ‘Because,’ says I, ‘every
life deserves a little poetry in it. You
wanna glass for that?’ ”

LIGHT
Bring out the

Budweiser
BEER

z3

BRACCO DISTRIBUTING CO.
2225 Jerrold Avenue - San Francisco CA 94124
821-6667
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GAY MEN’S
RELATIONSHIP SEMINAR

¡APRIL
Pink Flamingos 8 Fornata Trouble—John Wallers
& Divine team up lor some indescribable humor,
today & tmw al the Roxie Cinema. SF Info
863-1087,
"Women's Proof," an exhibition ol lithographs,
screen prints, etchings and woodcuts by Betty
Friedman, Jean La Marr. and Wendy Cadden
Reception 7-9 pm. CC. Vida Gallery. SF Women s
Bldg. Exhibit runs thru 4/30.
"¡'m a Fool lor the Parade" fundraiser at all Tavern
Guild Bars—guzzle tip that beer and support your
Parade! 7-10 pm.
Aprtl Fools BYO with Black 8 White Men Together
East Bay, 8 pm at Bob & Mike's, 455 Crescent St.
«202. Oakland Info: 832-4425.
One ol the best parties of the year—Foolsday
Comedy Dance, hosted by the Plutonium Players'
Ladies Against Women with comedy from Jane
Dornacker. Carol Roberts. 8 more, thè Nuclear
Free Orchestra' plus others. Dance, too! Benefit
•or Berkeley Free Clinic. Comedy starts at 8. music
at 10. at Berkeley Veterans Hall. 1931 Center Si. at
Grove. Berkeley. S5.50/S4.50 advance. Call 5482570 for info. WA
M a» Smltthson s 2nd Golden Gay Lone Star I
Love Texas' Bash Live entertainment. Texas chili.
Love Star beer, shit kickin' music. PLUS all the
cowboys of your dreams—9 pm. $3 Special prizes
Formio call 552-7100.
“Ain't No Foolln", rhythm and blues performer
Debbie Saunders |oms June Millington for an
evening of captivating music at Valencia Rose
Cafe. SF 9 pm. $5
Adrienne Torf with Elizabeth Min, Jackie Robbins
and Joan Balter—give us an enjoyable evening of
classical music at the Artemis Cafe. SF 9 pm. S5
Mart Levine Quintet at Kimball s. 300 Grove St. SF
9:30 pm. S3 Info: 861-5555
Thank Goddess It's Friday! So how about getting
together with Lesbian Office Worker's to celebrate
the end of the work week For details call Jeanne
282-5700
Drlven/unLlmlted explores the struggles and
strength of spirit in the '80s through the work of 3
choreographers and a graphic/environmental
artist 8:30 pm. New Performance Gallery. 1702
Shotwell (at 17th) SF Res 863-9834 Today 8

"Women Portraying Women," primal, expression
ists and psychological views of women in oil
paintings, etchings, and drawings by Lynda Ann
Tish. Sheila Seguin and Sharon Hudson at Studio
W. 3137 22nd St. SF. Opening 4-6 pm.
Farewell Party for John Kyper, local gay activist
and journalist (GCN 8 Coming Up') who is return
ing to Boston Bash begins at 7 pm in the East Bay
Munchie or beverage requested WA Call 5269529 for details
Celebrate the release of Meg/Cris at Carnegie
Hall! Meg Christian with Diane Lindsay at the
Great American Music Hall. 7 30 8 10 pm. $7.50
Tixat BASS. 8 GAMH. 859 O'Farrell. SF 885-0750
The Ragdale Ensemble brings together members
of the Metropolitan Opera, the LA Chamber
Orchestra and the SF Symphony at the Community Music Center. 544 Capp St. SF The program
includes the Marmu "Sextet for Piano and Winds"
the Thuille "Sextet." and "Woodwind Quintet" by
Bill Douglas 8 pm. $4/$2srs 8 children S8 for the
entire family.
The 1st Annual AprllFool's Butch Femma SoireeLea "Fuckin' Dyke*DeLana emcees this most pol
itically undelmable event, that gives us a chance to
spoof our stereotypes—DJ music's by Cyndy.
'there's alcohol 8 non-alcohol cash bar. munchies.
Polaroid photos. 8 dance cards for all those in
"lemme'drag Lea DeLaria presents the "Wrench"
and the "Rose" awards for best Butch 8 Femme
category costumes Proceeds from the dance
support the Lyon-Marlin Clinic in their July 1
move For more info, RCC. adv tix, call 921-1243
Come on out—enjoy yourselves and support a
good cause1
Gwen Avery In concert with special guests Larry
Smith 8 Debbie Saunders. Ollie's Radclille Hall.
Oakland 9 pm
Jazz el Klmball'e—Andrei Kilaev Trio 9 30 pm. $4
300 Grove St, SF Info 861-5555
"Hop to Troc," Trocadero Transfer's annual White
Party—a super multi-media extravaganza. Surprise
guesl artist. Party from 10 pm till dawn. Advance
tickets range from S18-S25. $35 al door. For info
call 49S-6620.
"Cottontail Parly" at the Sutro Co-ed Bath House
Members 8 non-members invited to join in the fun
For info call 626-9444

You're gonna hear from Judyl She celebrates ner
47th birthday today, and kicks off a cross-country
lour Accompanied by Mo|0 Judy performs songs,
humor, dramatic readings. Jazz Kazoo and a
whole lot of other stuff SF Women's Bldg. 7 30pm.
S4-S8 SL WA. CC. Sign Women only
Pocket Opera premieres Doizetti's Mane Padilla
7 30 pm. $11 Marines Memorial Theatre. SF
Tickets 392-4400 (charge) and City Box Office
Info 346-5199
Svringthlll, SF's hot woman's |azz ensemble, siz
zles at Clementina s 1190 Folsom. SF 8 pm. $3
Bay Area Black Leibians 8 Gaya Easter Pot Luck.
6 30 pm at Billy Jones. 3193 16th St. SF Info
621-8078
"Slop Electro-Shock Legal Defense Fund benefit
at Valencia Rose features Bay Trouble, women's
punk'rock band Noni Howard, poet and others
7-11 pm $3-$5 SL Call 841-0292 for info
Great Corney Hollywood Romances: Marilyn
Monroe tribute. Shirley Temple m a romantic kid
comedy. Betty Boop in love. Tex Avery’s horny
skunk 8 more. 7 pm at the Intersection, 756 Union.
SF $3/$1 kids

A one-day workshop fo r men who are basically satisfied with their
lives, but w ho. . .
y want more insight into relationships they are now in.
y want to improve their way o f meeting and relating to others—
and to overcome blocks to getting closer.
y are concerned about the health risks o f their current lifestyle.

SF Hiking Club goes to Chabot Regional Park,
enjoy the strolls and leisurely lunch Meet 9:45 am
for carpools at Haight 8 Stanyon McDonald's
parking lot. SF. For info call Lon 621-3413
A Closing Party for the Devil's Herd—one of our
community's finest C8W spots—starting 1 pm
there's a free buffet, guest bartenders, drawings 8
other great surprises, and from 3 pm-midnight.
continuous music with the battle of the Bands
between Western Electric and The Countrymen.
853 Valencia. SF. Info: 285-7911.
Spring Concert Season of the SF Chamber
Orchestra presents an afternoon concert at Legion
of Honor Little Theater. 2 pm.,free. featuring the
works of Wagner. Albiscastro. Dvorak 8 Brahms.
Santos of New Mexico—Galena de la Raza exhib
its hand-carved religious images of saints by 14
contemporary wood-carvers from Northern New
Mexico. Reception 3-6 pm. 24th St 8 Bryant. SF.
Show runs Tues thru Sat, 1-6 pm thru 6/4.
Lesblan/Gay Task Force of the El Salvador Initia
tive Campaign meets at Valencia Rose. 5-7 pm. 766
Valencia St, SF. For info call Liz 861-0425

Led by Leon McKusick. M.S.. experienced in psychotherapy and
research with gay men.

Saturday, April 16,10 am-6pm For information and registration.
San Francisco
call 552-6356.
Weekendworkshopsandcouples seminarsarealsoottered Lx 0MI3426

S869
$448
5 499
S299
$599
$999

Tel A v iv
• Athens
• Rome
M aui
London
Rio
Lowest Fares

"Chemical Dependancy: It's Effect on the Profes
sional Woman." a lecture by Judith West. M A at
the Marines Memorial Theatre. 609 Sutter St, SF. 6
pm. $8/$2 discount members Presented by Bay
Area Career Women Info: 431-5934
Parade Media Committee meets at the Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. SF. 6:30-8 30 pm. March com
mittee meets 5-7 pm
Racism In the Lesblan/Gay Community: Stonewall
Gay Demos meeting focuses on racism, with an
in-depth look at the recent report by Black and
White Men Together concerning racial discrimina
tion in the employment practices of gay busi
nesses. 7:30 pm. SF Women's Bldg Info: 626-1245
552-4287
Shape Up for Summer—Love your body being in
shape, in tune? Improve body awareness, build up
endurance, generate your dance in a workshop in
Afro-Modern Interpretative Jazz dance led by Sir
Lawrence Washington 7:30-9:30 pm. tonight thru
6/6 Fort Mason. Rm C-260 $7.50 per class. $60
series For more info 771-1212 or 648-1847
Wages for Housework Campaign opens their new
office today Meeting place of the campaign, plus
Wages due Lesbians. US Prostitutes Collective,
and other women’s groups. Files available on
women's issues. For info call 558-9628
Bay Area Jazz Society Jam—Ed Williams and the
Jazz Dynamics at Kimball s. 300 Grove St. SF 9 30
pm, $2.
East Bay Center lor the Performing Arts classes
inclu.de film-making for adults, steel drums, jazz
chorus, ballet, creative movement, and more Pri
vate instruction on piano, flute, and many other
instruments offered For info call 234-5624
Orientation Rap with SMI (S/M Institute) What is
S 8 M? For info call 885-0511
Who's Alreldol Virginia Woo//? doubles with Sud
denly Last Summer at the Strand. SF Box office
info: 552-5990

Debbie Saunders does smooth vocals, piano, at
Clementina's. 1190 Folsom. SF. 6-8 pm. no cover
Guest Speaker Rose Kelley speaks on travel pack
ages to the Intern'l BWMT meeting in Ohio in
August, plus By-Laws report for East Bay Black 8
White Men Together 7:30 pm. 455 Crescent «114
Oakland
Different Spokes bicycle club monlhly mtg—7 30
pm. SF Public Library Park Branch. 1833 Page
near Cole Call Bob 824-7145 for details
Parade Beer Committee meets 7:30-9:30 pm and
Program Committee meets 6-8 pm at the Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF
The Camp Comedy (hat Rocked Parlsl It s Ubu
Roi. the biting satire on power and politics by
Allred Jarry First produced in 1897. it caused riots
in Paris—and was the forerunner of the Dada and
Surrealist movements In this new version kings
play queens and queens play kings. 8 pm. S5 SF
Ensemble Workshop production Noe Valley Min
istry. 1021 Sanchez Si nr 23rd. SF Show runs
every Tues this month
Harrison, Gardner 8 Heaton entertain at Fanny's
Cabaret. 8 30 pm Info 8 res 621-5570
The Inexhaustible Charles Pierce held over thru
4/17th at the Plush Room. Hotel York. SF TueSun, 9:30 pm. extra late show Saturdays. 11 30 pm
Call 885-6800 for res

Creativity through movement—a celebration of
life1Explore movement as a tool for self discovery
in a dance workshop led by Anna Halperm at
Drake High School. 1327 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
San Anselmo. 7:30-9:30 pm, Wednesdays thru
4/27. $5 per class. $15 series Info 453-8770
An evening of Poetry 6 Prose by Women of Color
A group reading, especially for women of color
This event is in support of the four women locked
out of A Woman's Place Bookstore Everyone wel
come. Call 282-9246 S3-$5. WA 7.30 pm
Victor 8 Judy bring their cabaret act to Fanny's
Cabaret. 8:30 pm Complete info 621-5570
Consensus Workshop Part I—Learn how to make
consensus work well in small groups. Offered by a
collective of non-violence preparers affiliated with
the Livermore Action Group Free, but you must
preregister 7-9 pm at the Haight Senior Center.
1350 Waller. SF RCC For info call Liz 285-9685
Reclaiming Our Own: A study circle for gay men
drawing on the breakthroughs of 19th 8 20t.h cen
tury gay mystics and visionaries, the group ex
plores the evolution ol gay consciousness and gay
enspiritment during the past century Limited to 12
gay men willing to make a committment to the
group for 9 consecutive weeks If interested call
Chris Kilbourne 548-7570
It takes a lo l ol cash to parade in June, folks
Attend tonight's Fundraising Committee meeting
and help make sure we get it 7 30-9 30 pm. 766
Valencia. SF
The Andrea Haverback Trio play the Rose Haverback's piano stylmgeare the focus of this hot new
iazz trio. 8 30 pm. $2 Valencia Rose Cafe. SF
Simone De Beauvoir—a film on this pioneering
woman, today 8 tmw at the Roxie Cinema. SF
Info 863-1087
Amnesty International Group 80 benefit with enter
tainment by Cornelius Bumpus Quartet: Maior
Ponds Bar. 2801 California St, SF 9 pm. $1
Swing Into Spring with the Erik Hendricks Quartet
at Kimball's. 300 Grove St. SF 9 30 pm. $4 Info
861-5555
SF Hiking Club meets at Eureka Valley Rec
Center—18th 8 Coltingwood. SF to plan upcom
ing trip to Pinnacles National Monument Info
386-2008
The Psychology of War, examines the psychologi
cal foundations of war-making, and addresses the
denial, fear and despair we feel living in the
nuclear age 11-wk course For details call Gordon
Murray-626-4901
Battered Lesbians—a group for women who are in
or have recently left battering relationships with
other women Come share 8 grow with women
who know what you've been through Completely
confidential Call A Safe Place and leave a mes
sage tor Audrey—536-7233

Best Service

Fiesta Travel
986-1134

L iv e

Photographs and Photographic Construction by
John Caldwell, show 8 sale thru April. 551
Collectables. 551 Haigh. SF 4-7pm Wed-Sun
Friends ol the SF Commission on the Status of
Women hold a cocktail reception honoring SF
working women Keynote speaker Kate Rand
Lloyd, editor of Working Women. All proceeds
benefit the Commission 6-8 pm, Green Room.
War Memorial Veteran's Bldg. SF. Info: 558-3643
WA
Thinking of a change In careers? Attend this
career exploration workshop led by Marilyn Gilla.
job development specialist, that provides methods
for assessment of career objectives, resume writ
ing and job interviews. Space limited, call Marilyn
Gilla 321-8836 for info
Parade steering committee meets at the Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF. 7-9 pm.
Jane Utwomon—a slideshow/history of Jewish
women and resistance A fundraiser for the Jewish
Feminist Conference. SL 7:30 ppL.at Old Wives
Tales Bookstore. SF WA 48-fir RCC. inquire
about Sign. 821-4675 ____
Plan to be one of thousands at Livermore on June
20th: Join a working collective lo plan action. 7:3010 pm. 1st Unitarian Center. Franklin and Geary.
SF. For info call 644-2028
Americans or Last Tango In Huahuatanango—SF
Mime Troupe's final Bay Area performance of their
play. Tonight. 8 pm. Millberry Union Gym. UCSF.
and Sat. 4/9, 8 pm. Martin Luther King Jr H.S.
1781 Rose St. Berkeley (a special benefit in solid
arity with the Nicaraguan people)
An evening with SF Supervisor Harry Britt—8 pm
at the Community Room. Santa Barbara Savings.
305 San Anselmo Ave, San Anselmo Spons by
Marin Lesbian 8 Gay Men's Rap
Lavender Labor: The Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance
meets tonight at 7 pm. 240 Golden Gate Ave. SF
Membership open to all interested lesbian and gay
workers, particularly union members For info call
Vince 863-2632 or Larry 648-6535
Bay Area Writers Organizing Committee (BAWOC)
fora National Writers Union holds a general meet
ing today. 7-9:30 pm. at the Noe Valley Ministry.
1021 Sanchez St. at 23rd. SF All welcome, wine 8
juice provided For info call 929-7149
Dream Slide Show: an intro to the dreamwork
done by the Jungian-Semo Institute, followed by
an intro to dreamwork methods Refreshments
served 8 pm, $5 Habitat Center. 3897 18th/Saochez. SF
A Night of Music and Gertrude Stein —Orca pres
ents two of Stein's plays. Ladies Voices and A
Circular Play 8 pm. $5. Valencia Rose Cafe. SF
Performance runs Thur-Sat thru 4/16. Res
552-1445
Farewell, San Francisco: Carol Roberts gives her
last city performance before heading East to do a
TVspecial Fanny’s Cabaret. 8 30pm 8 10pm. 423018th St. SF Info: 621-5570
New Wave Double Bill at Clementina's Dogtown
and Katherine. 1190 Folsom, SF. 10 pm. 4
Golden Gate Wrestling Club spaghetti feed fund
raiser at Kimo's. Polk and Pine Join the team
that's formed from the Gay Olympics' Call Don,
839-6500 lor details (Also, see Mondays weekly
for details on club practices)
Emergency Benefit for the Berkeley Women's
Health Collective Dance to hot tapes plus a spe
cial surprise guest 8 30 pm. S3-S5 No one turned
away for lack of funds Spons by BWHC Lesbian
Clinic Amelia s. 647 Valencia St, SF
Couples Rap at SMI—for details call 885-0511
Self-Defense Class for Men —10-wk class starts
ionite. S40 Learn skills 8 self-confidence for safety
Call Chris at 861-3523 for info

Demonstrate against US Political Internment on
the day 5 Puerto Rican and Mexican activists are
sentenced on criminal contempt charges tor refus
ing to testify before a grand jury investigating the
Puerto Rican indépendance movement Federal
8uiidmg. 450 Golden Gate. SF 4 30 pm Info
561-9055
Photographs by Michael Rosenat Expose Gallery.
4406A 18th Si. SF Reception 6-8 prri : the show runs
all month Mon-Fri 10-7. Sat 11-5
Psychodrame—1-1. day personal growth work
shop create change thru action in a safe suppor
tive atmosphere Today 7:30-11 pm. tmw 10 am-6
pm. Into 8 res Judy Wholberg, 658-4194 SL
Della. "The Dress" and "Why I Hate Poetry" an
evening of poems, stories and a bit of a play by
Jess Wells and Rebecca Gordon Jess and Rebecca
read from their new work and from their books "By
Her Hands' (Gordon) and "The Sharda Stories,
"Run" and "A Herstory of Prostitution" (Wells)
8pm. $3-$5 Harriet Tubman Hall. SF Womens
Bldg, an alcohol-free event for lesbians and their
women friends No woman turned away for lack of
"Making Waves." Kronis Quartet presents its final
concert of the season 8 pm. $8 50/S7 50 sdnts 8
srs Info 731-3533
Mlkl Petrillo strums her guitar and sings your spirit
at Artemis Cate. SF 9 pm. $4
Monica Palacios 8 Danny Williams keep you
laughing out your seat at the Valencia Rose. SF
10 30 pm. $4
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New Wave Night al Oilie's. Call 653-6017 for info
Dance Crate 8 Decline ol Western Civilization—
two ol the Imest new wave films around. Tonite 8
tmw at the Roxie Cinema. SF Info: 863-1087
Freedom Song Network: Faith Petrie, the grand
old lady of SF folk music, and other performers
keep alive the tradition of political songs at Newspace. 762 Valencia. SF. For info call 626-1694.
Games Party with Black 8 White Men Together at
Oilie's. Oakland. RSVP by 4/5 763-1591

CUTOUT FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP

Does Your Organization Need Assistance?
Be Sure to A ttend:

Building Effective
Gav & Lesbian Organizations
Saturday, A p ril 9th, 9am to 4:30pm
A ll w o rkshops u nder the auspices o f the
T echnical Assistance P rogram o f the Fund fo r Hum an D ignity.
Local Sponsors:

The Coalition for Human Rights
The Human Rights Foundation
The Women's Foundation

Vanguard Public Foundation
The Youth Project

M o r n in g Session led b y national consultants M ichael Seltzer a nd Lynn Campbell
w h o co-Ted a similar tra in in g in th e fa ll o f 1982 fo r N e w York's First G a y & Lesbian Skills Exchange.
Topics include: developing a comprehensive fundraising plan - planning and organizing special events
- organizational structure - incorporation and tax exemption - building on-going
programs - reaching volunteers and reaching the public.
A fte r n o o n Session w ill be small w o rk in g g roups fa cilita ted by several Bay Area
fundraising a n d org an iza tion al consultants, including:
Diane Benjamin, Direct Mail Specialist, Benjamin and Company
Burke Thompson, Grantsmanship Center Trainer and Consultant
Tracy Gary. Activist, Consultant, and Philanthropist
Marya Grambs. Co-director. The,Women's Foundation
Topics include: grants and th e world o t foundations - direct m ail and membership developm ent- staff
and board development and training - successful special event possibilities in the Bay
Area - publicity and volunteer recruitm ent - building major donor support in th e Bay
Area
P le n a ry Session: Strategic Planning a n d C om m unity B uilding
COST: $25 per person (scholarshipsavailable), brown bag lunch
LOCATION: Far West Laboratory for Educational Research & Development. 1855 Folsom St. San Francisco.
INFORMATION: For further details, call Tracy Gary at (415) 431-1254
Count ma Ini l/wa want to strangthan my/our skills:
Name____________________________________ O rganization___
Address________________________________________________
C ity/State/Zip___________________________________________
Day P h on e_____________________________ _____ Night Phone
Additional registrant's names and p h o n e s-------------------------------Please make checks payable to the Fund for Human Dignity.
Registration fee: $25 for the entire day. Total enclosed $------------------------- IS2S per personi
Please mail by April sih to: The Fund lor Human Dignity
Gay and Lesbian Technical Assistance Seminar
c/o Tracy Gary. 3543-t8th Street. San Francisco. CA 94110

Lesblan/Gay task force ol the El Salvador Initiative
Campaign begins its petition drive at 9 am at Holy
Redeemer Church (Diamonds 18th. SF). come for
a briefing, followed by signature gathering and a
social. For info call Liz 861-0425
Assertiveness Training for Gay Men. 5-wk course
starts today. 10:30am-1 pm. S75 SF location For
details call Ira Rudolph. Ph D . 474-7759
Dlgnlty/SF 10th Anniversary Awards Dinner with
Art Agnos as featured speaker. No host cocktails.
6:30 pm. Chateaubriand dinner 8 awards cerem
ony at 7:30. followed by dancing at the Showplace
Cabaret. SF For res 8 info call 861-3276 or
863-4940. Tickets $25. $30 alter 4/3
Hear Bay Area Black writers 8 poets Gwen Car
men. Debra Majors. Opal Palmer. Monalisa Soloy
and others read to benefit the African National
Reparations Organization. All welcome Open
mike 7:30 pm. $3 Info: 282-7670 or 569-9620
Poetry Benefit for Cqmpeges, the multilingual
journal of the Union of Left Writers, at Bookworks.
2848 Mission St. SF. 8 pm. $2. For info call
648-3324
An Intimate Evening with Gary Lapow. if you've
never heard the songs of this Bay Area Music
Award winner, you're in for a real treat. Catch him
at Modern Times Bookstore. SF. 8 pm. $3/$2
members.
Spring Dance at Stanford to celebrate Lesbian
Awareness Week Dance to New Wave/Rock/
Disco—refreshments available, friendly atmos
phere guaranteed. 8:30 pm. S2.50 Everyone wel
come Old Firehouse, behind Tressider Union, on
Stanford campus. For info call 497-1488
The Rayons. Bay Area's popular club band, com
bine the '50s "girl sound" with new wave at the
Mills College Student Union tonight—9 pm-1 am
$3 For info call 430-2079. 5000 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland
Balachanga—Salsa party at Kimball's. 300 Grove
St. SF 9:30 pm. S4 Info 861-5555.
Dream Actualization Workshop: Work and share
together in this day-long intro to the JungianSenoi approach todreamwork 10-5pm.S35 Habi
tat Center. 3897-t8th St/Sanchez. SF Res: 5405500.
Americans or Last Tango In Huahualenango—SF
Mime Troupe's last performance ol this play See
4/7 for details.
Foodtesual Farewell! Throw M8M's—this is Car
ol's last stand at the Artemis before leaving for the

Applied Medltatlon/lntultlve Problem-Solving
Intensive w/Margo Adair, includes stress reduc
tion, visualization, integration of politics and spir
ituality, session a t of a series continuing Sevenmgs. SF. For info call 861-6838
Gay Men's Health Collective ol Berkeley begins an
8-wk volunteer medic training class today. Join
and acquire an in-depth knowledge of STD's plus
diagnostic teatments and health education skills
Lay persons as well as health care professionals
are welcome. Third World men and especially
encouraged tojoin. For more info call John Day at
548-2570.
SF Gay Freedom Day Band performs at the Gay
Softball League's opening game this afternoon.
Lang Field. Gough and Golden Gate. SF. Call 6215619 tor info.
Yom Ha-Shoah, the Holocaust Day of Remem
brance. commemorative service at Temple
Emanu-EI, Lake 8 Arguello. SF Info: 751-2535.

Academy Awards Night at Trocadero Transfer
Watch the Awards on the Troc s 20 x 20 foot silver
screen, plus a unique sound system to make your
viewing at true media experience. 5 pm. free
admission Call 495-6620 for info
Deadline for Parade Program reservation space
Board meeting 6:30-8:30 pm. Call 861-5404 for
details.
Alice B. Toklaa Demo Club meets at 7:30 pm.
Swedish American Hall. 2174 Market at Sanchez.
SF
Oscar Night at the Castro Theatre —a special cele
bration spons by No. Cal Women in Film 8 TV
Come watch the 52nd Academy Awards on a giant
screen with friends. Popcorn galore1 Adv tix:
751-0578
Cancel Burnt Ottering. MDC. Arks. Sluglords. The
A lllicle d and special out-of-town-guest On
Broadway. 435 Broadway. SF $4. Benefit for the
John Brown anti-Klan Committee. For info call
561-9040.

Meet at 9:45 am at MacDonald's parking lot. Haight
8 Stanyan. SF forcarpool with SF Hiking C lu b hike to Phoenix Lake, top of Mt Tam For info call
Lon 621-3413.
Different Spokes bicycle club rides LivermorePleasanton Loop. Meet 11 am Safeway parking lot.
Santa Rita Rd, Pleasanton Bring lunch Info: Daryl
846-5666.
Crysanlhamum Ragtime Band at the Rose 2 pm.
S3. 766 Valencia St. SF. Jill Rose Band sizzles at 8.
$4 admission.
SF Chamber Orchestra Spring Concert Series at
Legion of Honor Little Theater. 2 pm. free. Today's
program: Respighi. Breval. Bruch 8 Mozart
Poet Thomas Gunn reads from and comments on
a wide range of his work at the Gay Academic
Union. 1668 Bush St. SF. 4 pm
SF Chamber Chorus presents works ol Verdi.
Vaughn Williams, Poulenc and choral music from
Latin America Party alter the concert with the SF
Community Chorus—4 pm Info 647-6015
Parade General Membership Mtg: What kind of
Parade do we want? Let's make our voices heard1
5-7 pm at the SF Women's Bldg Call 861-5404 lor

Clinical Issues for Married Gay Men is this month's
topic for Gay Issues Seminar, a monthly seminar
sponsored by the Gay Services Coordinating
Comm, of District 5 to help clinicians and others
become more skillful and sensitive to the needs of
lesbian 8 gay clients. Sarah Lee Pennington leads
this one at 12noon-1 pm. Rm 204, Health Centers,
1351-24th St. SF Free Bring bag lunch Info: Mike.
Burton 334-4717 or Les Gundel 681-8080 x 200
SF Commission on the Status of Women, monthly
mtg. 4:30 pm. Main Branch of SF Public Library.
Larkin 8 McAllister Free, open to public. To be
placed on the agenda call 558-3653 WA
Let's make the '83 Parade reflect ALL of us—join
the Outreach Committee—you're needed 6:308 30 pm at the Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. SF.
"Women’s Legacy," an analysis of Bettma Aptheker's essays on the militancy of Black women
throughout U S history. Spons by Radical Women,
everyone welcome Dinner at 6:45 pm ($3 dona
tion) meeting at 7:30.3016-16th St. nr Mission. SF
For info call 681-2414 or 864-1278
The Movement needs a few good people...orienta
tion to Livermore Action Group with slideshow
and discussion 7:30-10 pm. Berkeley Unitarian
Fellowship. Cedar 8 Bonita Sts. Berkeley
Benefit lor the African National Reparations
Organization (ANRO) featuring a film about Mal
colm X and a speaker from ANRO 7:30 pm. $2.50.
Info: 653-9652
International Feminism: Donna: Women in Revolt
(Italian feminism) and Women Under Siege
(women in the Mideast) double-bill at the Roxie
Cinema. SF Info 863-1087
Sandl Lund performs at Fanny's Cabaret. 8 30 pm
Info 8 res: 621-5570
Ella Fitzgerald (live! not memorex) at the Fairmont
Venetian Room, today thru 4/24 (except Mon
days): Showlimes 9 30 8 11:30 pm Res 772-5163
"Too Much Fun"—join the SF Gay Men's Chorusat
the Opera House fora spectacular show including
a progressive rock band, dancers 8 lights 8 sets,
plus a program ol all contemporary music—the
hits 8 themes ol Broadway 8 Hollywood Tix avail
able at BASS

Red Hearts Potluck lor left gay men—bring your
favorite food, drink, and any announcements to
222 Moultrie St. SF 7 pm. lor mlo call 821-0951
Something Special—Righteous go9pel and reg
gae Irom this labulous trio at Clementina's, 1190
Folsom. SF 8-10 pm. $4
Fanny's Cabaret presents Sharon Clyde. 8 30 pm
Info 8 res 621-5570

"Group Shots.” color photography by Robert
Chodak thru 4/20 at Moby Dick Bar 8 Gallery.
4049-18th St. SF
Oil the Charts!! Protest Metropolitan Lite Insu
rance Co .'s height 'weight charts and the way they
discriminate against fat women 5 pm at their

SUN W eekly
R aps & S u p p o rt
Gay Men's Open Rap at Pacific Ctr, Berkeley.
Bay Area Gay Fathers—support group for gay
men in the community who share the rich blessing
of also being parents New members welcome
Call 821-7101
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing. 8 30-9 30pm. Trinity Church. Bush 8 Gough
St, SF.
San Francisco Women's Business Bowling League
bowls at Park Bowl. Haight/Stanyan. 7pm
S o c ial • P o litic a l
Run with the FrontRunners—non-competitive
running for lesbians, gay men 8 others who enjoy
the exhilaration of the sport 10am Call 346-3718
for details on runs
The East Bay Lesblan/Gay Democratic Club meets
the 2nd Sun every month in Berkeley and Oak
land Concerned with issues 8 candidates of
Alameda 8 Contra Costa Counties from a pro
gressive perspective Call 849-3983 for location 8
further info
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide 8 Ride
leavesfrom McLaren Lodge Golden Qate Park. SF
at 10am
Circle ot Concern—a silent vigil protesting
• nuclear weapons research spons by Berkeley Area
Interfaith Council 1.30pm Sundays 8 noon
Thursdays University Ave entrance to UC campus
More mlo 841-0881
S p iritu a l
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church
150 Eureka. SF 10 30am (CC) and 7pm
Holy Ascension Eastern Orthodox Parisian urban
mission of orthodox spiritual renewal, liturgy in
domestic chapel at 1249 Hayes St. SF 10am into
552-5626
Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church
worships 10 30am. Room 404. California Hall. 625
Polk. SF
Affirmation: Gay 8 Lesbian Mormons—a support
social group for current or ex-Mormons 8 friends
8pm Info 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men lesbians 8 friends
meet at 6pm for positive worship in the Liturgy of
the Eucharist at St John of God. Filth Ave 8 Irving

13 Wed

St. SF
Integrity: Gay 8 Lesbian Episcopalians, 555A
Castro. SF 7pm. Trinity Church, Gough. Bush. SF
7pm. 2nd 84th Sundays Info Rick Kerr. 861-8457
New Life Metropolitan Community Church wor
ship service at Fust Unitarian Church. 685 14th St
(at Castro). Oakland 4pm WA Call 839-4241 for
info.
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
VD Testing, treatment, counseling 8 referral by 8
for gay men. 7-9pm. drop-in Gay Men's Health
Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Free 8 confidential Complete Info 548-2570
Women's Aikido School of SF—see Tuesday for
AIDS Forum al the Pacific Center a place lor dia
logue on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome,
and the effect it has on the quality of our lives For
info call 548-8283
E n te rta in m e n t
Shit-kickin' Country Western Live-Band Boogie at
Rainbow Cattle Company. 199 Valencia. SF The
(me music 8 dance start at 6pm
Dan Fludd brightens our Sunday afternoon at
Fanny's Cabaret. 3pm, every week except 3/17
mlo 62I-5570
Soft Sundays with Debbie Saunders. Larry Smith
Fundi and Gwen Avery or Gayle Marie. 4-7pm
Oilie's of Oakland No charge to customers
Come to the West Coast Lesbian Collections and
share with other Lesbians the excitement ol redis
covering the lives and struggles of Lesbians who
have come before us Over a half century ol Les
bian books, newspapers, photographs, lettersand
much more' Open noon-4pm. info: 465-8080.
David Kelsey 8 Pure Trash play some of the hot
test tunes around at the New Bell Saloon. 1203
Polk Street. SF 8 30pm. info 775-6905
Al St. Claire at the open mike piano bar at the
Fickle Fox. 842 Valencia Street. SF 8:30pm12:30am Today thru Thursday every week

M O N W eekly
Raps & S u p p o rt
Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Center. Berkeley
7 45pm
Women's Rap Group—first 6 third Mondays

office. 425 Market St. SF. For info call Life in the
Fat Lane. 661-6379.
Richard Higgs "Multi-Media Exhibition of .Col
lages. Paintings, and Sculpture" show opens today
runs thru May 1, reception 4/21.7-10 pm. CNA Art
Available. 142 Fillmore, (at Waller) SF Gallery
hours: 2-6 Wed-Sun, or by appt Phone 621-0909
Forum discussion on the Recall Election at the
Duboce Triangle Neighborhood Assoc. Mtg 7 30
pm, First Christian Church parish hall. Duboce at
Noe. You're all invited to come and vote your
opinion
El Salvador Initiative Campaign hosts an evening
filled with music 8 speakers on the Initiative Cam
paign and the current situation in El Salvador Trie
Network Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave, SF 8 pm,
donation
A Fool for Youl Love Down the Drained April
Showers A dramatic reading of new loto poems,
prose 8 Daddy 's Home, a one-act play by Johnny
Nieto 8 friends. A jazz trio accompanies reading
and plays improvisational music. Newspace 762
Valencia. SF. $3. 8 pm.
"Ache"—a night ol poetry, blues, salsa, gospel and
dance in a benefit lor Avotcja's new book. Ache
Casselberry 8 Dupree. Gwen Avery. Noni Howard.
Jennifer Stone. Mary West. Jane Kingston. Terry
Garthwaite. Mary Watkins. Max Schwartz, Con
junte Cespedes. Maria Cora and Chocolate at the
Valencia Rose Cafe. SF. 8 pm. $4
Coalllcue. the Serpent-Skirted, lx Chel. the Weav
ing Woman Women in ceramic art from Nayant to
Honduras. Women rebel leaders. 1500-1910. Slide
show on women in international history 8 culture,
by Max Dashu at La Pena, Berkeley 8 pm. S3-S5
SL
Open Mike for Women Poets at Studio W. 8 pm S?
3137 22nd St. SF
Don Johnson appears at Fanny's 4230-18th St SF
8:30 pm. today 8 April 27th
Franco Zefflrlli’s voluptuous La Traviala. starring
Teresta Stratas and Placido Domingo opens the
26th Annual SF International Film Festival at the
War Memorial Opera House. SF The festival con
tmues thru 4/24 at the Castro Theatre and the
Ghiradelli Square Cinema For info call 221 -9055

14 Thu
Nicaragua NowI Free program of new films Irom
Nicaragua at 4 pm at the Castro Theatre as part os
SFIFF. Includes Haskell Wexler's Target Nicaragua
Mad at Last and Getting the Most out of It.-Ruth
Hynds-Hand reads and discusss her work at Oid
Wives Tales Bookstore. SF. 7:30 pm, free

Midnight Fashion Show at Echo Beactr.Rock 8
Soul Party from 9:30 pm to 4 am. Q-Rolo’s summer
resort collection premieres at midnight For mlo.
861-8085 715 Harrison at 3rd. SF
The legendary Earl "Fatha" Hines at Kimball s. 300
Grove St. SF 9 30 pm. S8 Info 861-5555 Today
Black Dance Class: move your body like you've
never done before'—with James Xavier Nash at
Fort Mason, thru 6/17. Info 8 res: 771-1212.
Gay Men's Self-Esteem Workshop: A Weekend m
the country with a small group of gay men to build
trust m onesell and to reach o utto others Today
each month. 7 30pm. $3don. The Bisexual Center
Info 929-9299
Lesbian Alcholics Anonymous Group beginner,
meeting 7 15-7:45pm. regular meeting 8-9 15pm
All Saints Church. 1350 Waller, SF. WA. Inlo
982-4473
S o cial • P o litic a l
Steel drums lor adults, with Dennis Kaufmanal at
the East Bay center for the Performing Arts. 339
Eleventh St, Richmond 10 wk class starts 4/ll for
details call 234-5624
San Francisco Lesbian Chorus Rehearses—new
members welcome, no auditions 7 30-10pm. Har
net Tubman Hall. SF Women's Bldg For more ml
call Priscilla 552-45S9
Job Listings lor Women Over Forty update :
regularly, available at the OPTIONS Center. SF
Women's Bldg. 10am-5pm. Monday-Friday
Senior Lunch F>rogram at The Pride Center 70F
Fillmore. SF 11 30am-1pm. Mon-Fn Senior Cer
ter open I0am-2pm Mon-Fri Complete info
558-8127
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
The Golden Gate Wrestling Club (outgrowth of the
Gay Games teams) practices every Mon 8 Wed
eves. 6 30-8pm at Mission High School. I8tn 8
Dolores Info Don. 839-6500
UC Infectious Disease and Tropipal Medicine
Clinic is open mornings from 8 am to noon, and
Wed afternoons from Ipm to 5pm on the 5th floor
Ambulatory Care Clinic, 400 Parnassus Ave. SF
This clinic reflects the increased need for the carof gay patients with sexually transmitted intestinal
parasitic diseases Call 666-5787 tor an appt
Rhythm 8 Motion/Aerobic Dance Exercise— SF
best workout—have a great time while you get m
shape' Classes Mon-Sat 9.15 8 10 30am. and
Tues-Thurs 6pm CCavailable Mon. Wed 8 Fri tor
S1.25/child. $3>class. $2 50/series card SF Wo
men’s Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation 8 referral; plus
health information Men's Clinic 3850-17th Si. SF
Mon-Thurs 1-7pm. Fri 8-11am Info 558-3905
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-m basis
250 Fourth St (between Howard 8 Folsom| Mon
Fri. $3/visit Hours 9 30am-6pm Mon 8 Thurs
8am-4pm Wed 8 Fri.
Classes
Writers Workshop lor Lesbians 8 Gay men over 6C
led by George Birmisa at the Valencia Rose. 766
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Mark Chester's photographs o t Theatre Rhinocerous productions are on display this m onth a t Theatre Rhinocerous.
Lesbian Otlice Workers Celebrate the end of the
work week Relax and unwind with your sister
workers For details call Jeanne 282-5700
"Origins of Crime," a devastating entertainment
piece Films, tapes, music & live action make for
explicit, potent imagery I t pm. S4/$5atdoor Res
552-1445 Valencia Rose. SF
Deadline lor inclusion in the Parade Program
Resource Guide is today! Call 861-5404 for info

■

i evening of theatre, comedy and song
featuring the comedy of Monica Palacios,
"ranchera" singers Fidel Ronquillo 6 Teresita. and
scenes from Teatro Gusto's Reunion. a play about
a Latino family's reaction to their sons homo
sexuality. plus Images, a play dealing with Latina
women and their struggle against repressive and
deceptive images in Latino cultural tradition. For
info call Rodrigo Reyes. 543-6345
Fat Lip Readers Theatre 1st Anniversary Celebra
tion: The womah of Fat Lip eloquently portray the
pain and pleasures of being fal in America Dis
cussion follows performance. 8pm. S4-S10SL No
one turned away for lack ol funds Women only
WA. Sign. RCC by 4/7 848-9002. Women's Bid SF
The Spirit ol Motherpeace. an evening with Vicki
Noblfc. author of Motherpeace: A Way to the God
dess through Myth. Art and Tarot See the images
of the Motherpeace deck and their development
into the cards—an evening of feminist sacred play
8pm. S5. Habitat Center. 3897 18th St. SF
Glass Art '83 exhibit opens at Ca'stro Village Mall.
2275 Market St. SF Artists reception 6-9 pm
Nancy Vogl a Suzanne Shanbaum perform acous
tic zock. blues a jazz at the Source Coffeehouse
243iDurant. Berkeley $4 50/$3S0adv Info: 8451TM.;
Opgtown and Katherine, new wave double bill at
Cfipifntma's, 1190 Folsom. SF 9 pm, S5
Alt-Women Cabaret Show: Overtaxed by your life’
;<3lve'yourself an evening out—dinner, and a 10' SWf"6n show will boost your spirits' Linda Moakes.
Deena Clevenson, Betsy Beall. Hoffsass and Robin
Harrison. Happy Hyder. and Much, Much More!
Price for show alone S2-S10.000 SL. S8 for dinner.
Showtime: 8:30-11 pm.
Dance with the Sirens a Lucas al Ollie's. Oakland
9
30 pm, S3 Call 653-6017 for info
Are you an Arles? Celebrate your sun sign at
Alamo Square Saloon's Aries Birthday Party
Special prizes, food a drink and lots of tun for all
you rams and friends of rams No cover Info 552MOO 9 pm. Fillmore a Fell, SF
Heart a Sole—up-swing entertainment to celebrate
the end of the week Artemis Cale. SF 9 pm, S3 50
Valencia. SF 1pm Spons by O C G&LOutreach
to Elders (G L O E I More m lo 431-6254
E n te rta in m e n t
Funk ai The Stud 1535 Folsom. SF Into 663-6623
Movies at the Revol! Comedy. Camp S Great Var
iety 7 30pm 3924 Telegraph, Oakland
Gay Open Mike comedy night at the Valencia Rose
Cale. SF
Abbey Room Monday Night Theme Parties 6 other
happenings—munchies. door prizes entertain
ment. fun' 8pm-2am This month 4.'4 Easter at
the Atherton'. 4/11 Academy Award Night. 4-18
Welcome to Sutter's Mill 4 25 Western Night
All at the Atherfon Hotel 685 Ellis St. SF Into
474-5720

TUE W eekly
Raps & S u p p o rt
Lesbian Orop-ln Rap. 7 30pm at Pacific Center
Berkeley
Women's Drug 8 Alcohol Group advance notice
required 841-6224 Pacific Center. Berkeley
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group, regulr meet
ing. 8-9 30pm Trinity Church. Bush & Gough St
SF
Rap Group for Women and Men 7 30pm. S3 dona
tion The Bisexual Center, call 929-9299
Genesis—an on-gomg holistic support-therapy
group for gay men—meets 7 30pm details 5641742 (Scott)
Gay Men's Rap meets at Valencia Rose SF 7 30pm
Spons by Pacific Center. Berkeley Call 841-6224
S o c ial • P o litic a l
The Big Splash: Swim tor Fat Women at Coffman
Pool. Visitación & Hahn Sts. SF ,7-9pm Si 25 For
women over 200 lbs For more infor call Life in the
Fat Lane 550-0601
Brother to Brother—an informal evening of quest
ions. answers discussion 6 sharing of experiences
for Black gay men of all ages who are concerned
about the qualify of their lives.withm SF-Bay Area
gaycommunity 8pm 1182 Market Suite 543 Inti)
621-1344x543
S p iritu a l
Dlaiogue on God/Bible Study/Holy Communion
at the new MCC In Hayward Tues-Thurs & Sat
4-6pm 22 577 Bayview Hayward 278-0962

■

I

Jobs with Peace Week examines the connection
between the deteriorati.on of our communities &
the huge expenditures of money & resources
made in the name of national security (did you
know over one billion SF taxpayer-dollars fund the
Pentagon each year’ ) March on City Hall today
Details 558-8615
Gay Men: Want to learn how to get closer to other
gay men? interested in finding out more about the
relationships you're now in’ Worried about health
risks and your present relationship style’ Attend
this one-day workshop led by Leon McKusick. MS.
10 am to 6 pm For details call 552-6356
Stories lor Free Children: hear some entertaining
and enlightening children's stories from Ms Mag
azine's anthology Kids of all ages welcome St
Modern Times Bookstore, SF 10 am
Tuesday Weld, an unusual and under-rated actress,
in a rare in-person tribute as part ol the SFIFF. 2
pm. Castro Theatre SF Besides conversation and
answers. Pretty Poison will be screened Ticket
info 221-9055
Women In the Sun. parts 1 8 2 of mini-epic look at
aboriginal Australians seen through the eyes of
native women, at Ghirardelli Cinema beginning at
4 pm as part of SFIFF. Concludes 4/17
SF Art Glass Guild presents its semi-annual group
- show at the Castro Village Mall today thru 4/30
See contemporary and traditional works by 12 Bay
Area Artists—free' 12-7 pm daily 2275 Market St,
SF. at 16th
An Egyptian Story, the second him by Youssef
Chahme. Egypt's great voice in the cinema,
screened at 7 pm at the Ghirardelli Cinema as part
of the SFIFF
What does it leel like to be tat’ The women of Fat
Lip Readers Theatre Portray the pains and plea
sures of being fat in America 8 pm. S4-S10 SL. all
Nudes'—Black & White photography by Nina
Glaser Nathan Hart Gallery. 427 Hayes St SF
Reception today, call 863-3445 Ior details Show
runs' thru 5/30
"A taste of Spring' —a concert & fashion show
benefit lor Aphrodite Theatre Co. Special guests
include Gwen Avery. Gette & Ivor and Debbie
Saunders, plus a special Surprise!!! performance
8:30 pm. $4. Ollie's. Oakland.
Debbie Marks sings at Artemis Cafe, SF 9 pm.
S3 50
Spirit of Motherpeace workshop: spend the day
(earning about ourselves and the tarot, with Vicki
Noble 10-5 pm. S25 Habitat Center. 3897-18th,
SF
Storytelling, and a late afternoon barbecue with
Southern Women's Alliance, a support group tor
women from the South For details call Jeanne
282-5700
Montgomery Clitt. a biographical film by Claudio
Masenza. will be shown at midnight at the .Castro
Maltri -Buddhist gay men. lesbians 8 friends meet
7 30pm. 57 Hartford. SF
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
Women's Aikido School of San Francisco—learn
to resolve conflict by harmonizing oneself with the
opposing energy (attack) and leading to a peace
ful resoution No violence occurs, no one is harmed
Class Tues 5 30-7pm 6 15-7 45am Wed 7:309pm, Thurs 3 30-5pm. Sun 4 15-5 15 basics 5 307 30pm S35 mo 2555 Market St all levels wel
come. beginners encouraged
STD Screening at the Men s Clinic Health District
»1 3850-17th St. SF 1-7pm. Info 558-3905
Lesbian Clinic-gynecological »general medical
esday clinid run by & tor lesbians at Berkeley
Women s Health Collective Call 843-6l94forappt
Esalen Massage weekly class (4 sessions) for
women and men Details Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Starts 4 12
Tuesday Evening Runs with FrontRunners—a
running cjub for gay men & lesbians Meet 7pm at
McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park More info
665-3924

W ED W eekly
R aps & S u p p o rt
Radical Therapy Group lor gay men enables us to
learn the skills of co-operative problem solving as
they apply to issues of work relationships, and
self-esteem Facilitated by Eric Moore, this group
has been on-gomg for the past 3 years The fees
are on a sliding scale from S40 to S60 a month
Complete info call Eric Moore at 931-0838
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group Regular meet
ing 8-9 30pm Most Holy Redeemer School. 117
Diamond St. SF
Gay Con Rap Group for gay lesbian ex-offenders
and other interested people Austin MacCormack
House 1251 2nd Ave Sf 3 30pm Learn to adjust
to the street scene without getting messed up For
info 431-2675
Discussion Rap Group spons by the Umtarian
Universalis! Gay & lesbian Caucus Mlg open to
all whether gay lesbian or straight 7 30pm m the
Murdock Room 1187 Franklin at Geary SF
Gay Men's Ongoing Therapy Groups. Emphasis
on growth and change in a supportive gay male
environment Fee SL Dave Cooperberg 431-3220
or Pedro Rojas 841-9198

Theatre, as part of the SFIFF Will the truth about
Clift s homosexuality be revealed, or suppressed’
Creative Sensual Massage & Erotic Poetry work
shop for women Bring snack/and or poetry to
share S10 per person Call Maryanne 668-5321 or
Linda 731-3755 for details

o n

SF Laablan Chorus Orientation: Wanna sing with a
spmtied group of women in a warm, supportive
atmosphere’ Relax, no auditions. Just come to
Harriet Tubman Hall. SF Women's Bldg. 7 pm For
details call Priscilla 552-4559
Parade Media Committee meets 6:30-8:30 pm and
Booth Committee meets 6-8 pm at the Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia. SF
Lesbian Butch/Femme Group meets—open, in
formal. on-gomg. supportive SF Women's Bldg.
For more info Debi. 752-1483
Peter Lorre, hounded out of America during the
witch hunts of Joe McCarthy, went back to Ger
many and made a film called Dor Vortorene t The
Lost One I The film itself was believed lost for over
30 years Now. completely restored, it debuts at
the Ghirardelli Cinema at 7:30 pm as part ot the
SFIFF
Arthur J. Bressan, a former San Francisco film
maker who has both captured the history (Gay
USA) of the gay movement as well as it's most lyric
eroticism (Passing Strangers. Forbidden Letters)
offers his newest and most controversial work
Abuse, which deals, in part, with child abuse in
America 9 pm at the Castro Theatre as part ot the
SFIFF
Divine judges The Alternative Miss World at the
Strand. SF Double-bills with Myra Breckinridge
Box office 552-5990.

Carol Roberts
O u ts ta n d in g E n te r ta in e r
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Fiesta de Amigosl El Salvador Initiative Campaign
Benefit co-sponsored by Alice B Toklas Demos.
Latino Demos & California Democratic Council
features Senator Paul Tsongas. plus entertain
ment by Chevere. Swingshilt. Kashmir, and Ces
ar s All Starts 6 pm to midnight at Cesar's Palace.
Mission & Army. S5-S50 donations.
Climb Ml Diablo with Different Spokes bicycle
club-m eet 10 30am. Walnut Creek BART Bring
lunch Call Tim 863-7056 for details.
Michael ft Megan set the stage at Fanny's Cabaret
Sunday afternoon series. 3 pm Info & res 621-5570
Women In the Sun. parts 3 a 4 of Australian aborig
inal history starts at 4 pm at Ghiradelli Cinema
French Canadian Lesbiani and Gay Men meet at
1264 A Page St. SF 3 pm. call Lynn 552-8810 for
more info.
WAVPM gen. membership mtg: Come to a strategy
and planning session at the SF Women's Bldg 6 30
pm. new members intro: 7 pm. meeting begins
Info 552-2709
Batch 81 by Mike de Leon is a (rare) film Irom the
Phillippmes about a group of students being
initiated into university life Line up at 7 pm at the
Castro Theatre for this unusual entry in the SFIFF
A Strange Altalr, in which a young Parisian adver
tising executive becomes obsessed with his (male)
employer to the point of slavery Pierre Granier
Deferre's film is to be seen at the Ghiradelli
Cinema at 7 pm as part of the San Francisco Inter
national Film Festival
East Bay L/G Demo Club meets to discuss whether
the club should pursue domestic partner legisla
tion in Berkeley, and other issues 7 pm. Berkeley
Library West Branch. 1125 University Ave nr San
Pablo, Berkeley WA
Western Electric—shit kickin' country western al
Clementina's 1190 Folsom. SF 8 pm, S4
Scott Rankin's cabaret entertainment at Fanny's
Cabaret. 4230-18th St, SF 8 30pm Today »April
24th
Collected Wrlthlngs: Im Not Committed. I'm
Bound Berkeley writer Arme Passman reads from
20 years of his work. 8 pm at Julia Morgan Center.
2640 College Ave. Berkeley Info 548-2687
"Raging Bull." Lea DeLaria's new show1You can't
miss this premiere performance by SF's own
Fuckin' Dyke Lea'll have you rolling on the floor
with laughter Benefit performance for the KS
Foundation Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St.
SF 9 pm. $4 Belhere
Tender Mercies may become the biggest little hit
of the year Why’ Robert Duvall's subtle perfor
mance as a C & W singer trying to climb his way
out of a ruined life The Castro Theatre. 9 30 pm.
and bring along your handkerchiefs
Join Congregation Ahavat Shalom at Stern Grove
(19th Ave S Stoat) tor the afternoon festivities tor
Yom Ha-Atzma ut Complete into 621-1020

words of a woman who breathes
reads poetry a prose at ICI A
Bookstore. Oakland 7 pm. WA.
Sex In the Media panel discusses media alterna
tives to pornography, with an emphasis on a posi
tive approach to sexuality. 7:30 pm. S3 Info Media
Alliance 541-2557
Parade Beer Committee meets 7:30-9:30 pm. and
Program Committee meets 6-8 pm at the Valencia
Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia. SF
at Fanny's Cabaret,-8:30
I birthday boy»—spons by Black
455 Crescent

O llie’s
April

4130 T elegraph — O a kla n d — 653-6017

2: G ive n A v e ry o l Friends 9pm
9: Black a n d W h ite M e n T og ethe r
15: Sirens/Lucas 9:30pm $3
16: G w en A v e ry /L a d y L e nn y 9pm
22: Sire n s /A rt Faggots 9:30 $3
23: W ake R o b in F iddlers 9 p m S4
24: G o ld en Cabaret A w a rd s 7pm $6
29: P a cific C en ter Benefit
30: lu n e M illin g to n Band

GROUPS FOR GA Y MEN
S h o rt-te rm S u p p o rt G ro u p s ta rts
Tuesday, A p ril 26th

I

O n g o in g T he ra py G rou p
W ednesday a n d T hu rsd ay eve n in g s
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) rap groups & social
events for women 30 & over 7 30-9 30pm. Valencia
Rose 766 Valencia. SF CC w/48-hr notice.
285-1590
Transsexual/Transvestlte. MTF/FTM meetings at
SF MCC. 8pm Additional info (408) 734-3773 2nd
Wed each month
Bisexual Women's Open Rap. 7 30pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
STD Screening. Men's Clinic. 3850-17th St. SF
l-7pm Info 558-3905
Golden Gate Wrestling Club—see Mondays for
S o c ia l • P o litic a l
Social Service Worker available lor semors'at the
Pride Center (780 Fillmorel. 10 30-12 30 to help
witn housing. Social Security, forms, referrals and
services available
The Body Electric—gay men s anti-nuke affinity
group meets 7 30pm Location info 839-5679 or
526-9529
SF Gay/Lesbian Library Phone Reference Service,
Tues & Wed 7-9pm The phone number is 621-8166
The Gay and Lesbian Union of UC Berkeley Busi
ness mtg 6 30, social/education mtg 7 45 WA
students 8 non-students welcome Call 642-6942
for more info
Women Over Forty Experimental Theater, open to
all women over 40. 7pm in the OPTIONS Center.
SF Women's Bldg
S p iritu a l
Education. Prayer and Social Time at New Life
Metropolitan Community Church. Oakland 7pm.
starts 2 9 Info 839-4241
Prayer & Communion Service with MCC. SF
7 30pm
Hayward Midweek Worship Service. 7pm. 27621
East 12th St Spons by Metropolitan Community
Church of the East Bay Into 533-4848
E n te rta in m e n t
Tavern Guild Wednesday Night Bowling-|Oin in
the tun at Park Bowl on Haight at Stanyan. SF
8 30pm
Clementina's Cabaret with MC Lea DeLaria and
partner Jeanme Stroble Info 431-8334. 1190 Fol
som, SF 9pm. $5
David Kelsey solos at New Bell Saloon, every Wed
thru Sat 9 30pm. 1203 Polk St SF

Pedro Rojas, MA 841-9198
Dave Cooperberg, MA 431-3220

Calendar Key
WA: wheelchair access
CC: childcare available at event
RCC: call to reserve childcare for event
Sign: sign language interpreted
Res: reservations
SL: sliding scale

Address Directory
Artemis Cate 23rd 8 Valencia. San Francisco.
821-0232 WA
Berkeley Women’s Center. 2908 Ellsworth. Ber
keley 548-4343
Eighteenth Street Services. 4131-18th St. San
Francisco 863-8111
I.C.I. Woman's Place Bookstore 4015 Broad
way. Oakland 547-9920 WA
La Pena Cultural Center. 3105 Shattuck. Berke
ley 849-2568 WA
Metropolitan Community Church. 150 Eureka
Street. San Francisco 863-4434
Metropolitan Community Church —East Bay.
4986 Fairfax Ave. Oakland 533-4848 WA
Old Wives's Tales. 1909 Valencia Street. San
Francisco 821-4675 WA
Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 653-6017
WA
Operation Concern. 2485Clay Street. San Fran
cisco 563-0202
Pacific Center for Human Growth 2712 Tele
graph Ave. Berkeley 548-8283 WA
Pride Center 890 Hayes Street. San Francisco
863-900Ö WA
. Unitarian Universalist Lesbian 8 Gay Caucus.
First Unitarian Church. Franklin/Geary. San Fran
cisco 776-4580
Valencia Rose 766 Valencia Street. San Fran
cisco 552-1445 WA
Women s Building ol the Bay Area. 3543—18th
Street. San Francisco 431-1180 WA
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Recall the Music!
Recall the M em ories!
Recall the M ay or!

Dance

A G reatest M ils I heme

Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
Recall Campaign

8 COMING UP!|

APRIL

GET A
HAIRCUT
Short Layer Cuts - »8.00
Shampoo - »3.00
Blowdry - »3.00
HOURS
9-6 Tuesday Thru Friday
8.30 - 4 Saturday
Appointm ents h W alk-Ins

3234 GRAND AVE.

Gay Health In Focus: an 8-wk class to help gay
men put current health information in perspective
and deal constructively with the present health
crisis. Everett Middle School, 450 Church at 17th
St. SF. Thursdays 7-9 pm. Room 208. Info: 3467044. Spons by SF Community College District
Gina Covina reads from her new novel. The Cityol
Hermits, a fantasy about the positive results of the
next big California earthquake, set in "Sister Spa.""
California's feminist resort 7 30 pm. tree Old
Wives Tales Bookstore. SF WA. 48-hr RCC. ask
about Sign. 821-4675
""Save Sal Night." debt retirement benefit for Sal
Rosselli for College Board- 5 30-7:30, 2563 Divisadero/Delancy St Mansion $35 info: 621-4986
Lesblan/Gay Labor Alliance meets tonight For
details see 4/7 listing. 7 pm
Plutonium Players present an Evening ol Con
sciousness Lowering with the Ladies Against
Women" A sparkling satire aimed at the Phyllis
Schlalfdies of this country. This is participatory
satire, wear uncomfortable clothes, come as you
should be in Ronald Reagan's America 8 pm. $4
La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley WA.
Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon speak at the Mann
Lesbian and Gay Men s Rap, 8 pm tonight. Santa
Barbara Savings. 305 San Anselmo Ave. San
Anselmo.
Goldberg Variations It—Whoopi Goldberg's nextto-last performance in the Bay Area 9 pm, $5
Valencia Rose Cafe. SF
Ranter Werner Fassbinder's paen to Jean Genet
Ouerelle finally plays San Francisco at midnight at
the Castro Theatre The great gay director meets
the great gay novelist and outlaw in this lyric,
unnerving, controversial film starring Brad Davis.
Neroand Jeanne Moreau Not to be missed
TS/TV Rap at SMI (S/M Institute) Complete into:
885-0511.

O AKLAN D
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Want a professional reproduction of your photogreph.
but you don't have a negative?
We wl» give you the 4“X5" color copy negative et no cherge
(a 87.00 value) vrttti the purchese of any professional grade color print:
slias8*X10* to S0'X40*.
SF-! Favorites: Tom Ammiano. comic, and singersongwriter's Ron Romanovsky and Paul Phillips
captivate you tonight al Valencia Rose Cafe. SF
10:30 pm. $4.

Mention COMINO UP!

Out o f 22.5 million Gays and Lesbians In this country,
w e’ve zero’d In on YOU.
BECAUSE you understand w e represent th e TOP te n percent o f th e popu latio n NOT the
bo tto m te n percent. Because you realize ifs Im p o rta n t th a t w e c o n c e n tra te o n w ha t
th e seg m en ts o f o u r c o m m u n ity h a v e In C OM MO N ra th e r th a n o u r diffe re n c e s .
BECAUSE you've been looking for an organization th at can op en u p com m unication across
you DISCOUNTS across A m erica a n EMPLOYMENT SERVICE and
a ROOMMATE/RENTAL SERVICE th a t caters to our specific needs, a TRAVEL GUIDE that's
th at also inludes thought-provoking, informative articles.
in s u r a n c e AT GROUP RATES and much, m uch more...we offer you a fuB year's basic
membership in th e INTERNATIONAL DAVID SOCIETY for only $10 a y ea rl

Hans Jurgen Syberberg s tribute to Warner, ooera
the cinema ideal-sm. eroticism and gender .den"Dr. Faustus Lights the Lights." Noh Oratorio
Society presents Gertrude Stein s opera at the 1 Plication all m 5 hours with Dolby sound, occupies
the entire i-von.nq at the Castro Theatre starting it
Valencia Rose Cafe. SF 8 pm, $5 Show runs FriSun thru 5/1. Res: 552-1445
Odalisque presents women s belly dance: see this
The Voice from the Mlrror/Puppet Story Theatre
celebration of women's strength, beauty and camcombines elements of puppetry, storytelling,
raderie at the Artemis Cafe, SF 9 pm. S4.
Poetry In Motln—a special 90-minule documen clowning, music and more at Eighth St, Studio.
2525
8th ST. Berkeley 8pm Limited seating.
tary performance film that explores the nature &
Women’s Square Dance - Wake Robin Fiddlers
vision of today s poetry scene Shot primarily in
give you a stompin' good time at Ollie's’ 4130
NV. SF. and Toronto Today thru Wed at the Roxie
Telegaph.
Oakland. Karan Hatiersly-Draytoncalls
Cinema, SF Info: 863-1087
Sirens & The Art Faggots at Ollio’s. Oakland 9 30 and teaches dance steops 9pm. 4 dollars.
pm. $3
Lynda Bergren'a cabaret vocals at Fanny's cabret.
9:30pm. Info and res: 621-5570.
Affirmation. Gay 6 Lesbian Mormons. SF & SJ
chapters potluck and socialize together in San
Leandro Tomorrow at 9 am a group discussion
will be held at 21445 Birch St. Hayward, near MisFree Health i-air in me Castro - e yesterday's
~ d S Grove. Call 641-0791 for i
listing for details.
East Bay L/G Day committee meets lo plan this
year's celebration in Provo Park. Your support is
Free Health Fair In the Castro: special attenuuu needed - for further info call Sieve 524-1448
"Jazz Jam" - Vincenza. Borden and Small al
.given Lesbian/Gay health concerns Complete
Clementina s, 11980 Folsom. SF. 8pm, 4
breast and pelvic examinations including Pap
Ride Monfara with Different Spokes Bicycle club.
given by women physicians. AIDS screening and
30 miles round-trip. Meet McLaren Lodge. GOL
audiovisual presentation, tests for blood pressure
Park. SF. 9am. 8ring lunch Bob at 824-7145 has
vision/glaucoma. dental problems, foot disorders,
mental health services and blood testing For info.
Mobilization lor Animals: Noon rally at UC Davis
complete info or to volunteer help call 558-9353
To register tor screening at fair, go to Sanchez campus quadrangle Protest mistreatment and
School. 325 Sanchez Spons by Bay Area Physi suffering of animals in primate laboratories
The Gill: The Imagination and the Frolic Lite ol
cians for Human Rights and Health Ctr 1 9 30amProperly: Lewis Hyde reads from his book. 2-5pm
at Shepher's House. 3210 Spaulding. Berkeley
Issues Uniling and Dividing the lesbian gay Irom
The Voice From The Mlrron/Puppet Story Theatre
at 2pm. bring the kids. Benefit for creative work
overdue conference co-spons by Pacihc Clr°and
with terminally •» children. See 4/23 listing lor info.
Bisexual Clr A day-long, in depih exploration of
Poet Roberta Bourbon reads from her work at
the issues that confront us 9 30am reg at Institute
Valencia Rose, SF 2 30pm. 1-4 sliding scale
for Human Sexuality. 1523 Franklin Si. SF WA For
Golden Cabaret Awards: Linda Bergren, David
details call Alan Rockway 548-8283 or Charlene
Reign at Ollie's. Oakland 7pm. 6
Michael 929-9299
Fundraising Feminists presents Fundraising for
CMC 20th Anniversary Gala: at California Hall on
Social Change, a workshop with Kim Klein. Lisa
Polk. SF Liveenterlainment. ELABORATE cocktail
Lord, and Beth Rosales, at Harriet Tubman Hall.
bullet, disco and door prizes You've got to be
SF Women's Bldg. Complete info: 431-1180
there when the grand-daddy ol all bike clubs goes
How lo help closet gay athlests come oul is the
all out The event of the spring season Don't miss
topic of today's meeting of SF Gay Atheists League
For location and other info call 824-7174.
Puppetry. Storytelling. Arts and C r»!ts-|he
Lesbian Gay Freedom Day Committee presents
an afternoon for children al me Valencia Rose
Clownsand characters provide music and theatre
Lewis Elllngham, Robert Bluck. Kevin Killian.
1-4 pm. open to children, parents and friends
Johnny Nielo and other members of the SPT Gay
Wear tunny costumes For more info about
Writers Workshop read at Small Press Traftic,
attending or performing call Jim 552-1445 or
3841-B 24th St. SF. 7:30pm
Johnny, 861-7943
Interested In advertising? Take this Media Alliance
"Spirit Guides." an exhibit of ceramics by Lmnea
class and learn the basics Complete info 441-2557.
Almgren Reception for the artist by 5 30- 7 30 pm
Whatever Happened lo Susan Jane?- Mark Heustls'
Laughing Goddess Grotto 4118 Telegraph Avo
new wave cult classic, triple-bills with Elevator
Oakland Info 621-4986
Girls m Bondage; and "the most shocking film ol
The Black Arts Festival ,n fort Mason this month
1953: Glen or Glenda. I Changed My Sex', one ol
features liber artist Apnl M,irlmChartraiid s EthnoBela Lugosi’s very worst films. It's all at the Strand.
Eccentric Shawls nalnra 1liber works inlliienced
SF Box office: 552-5990
by a series ol dreams .lrid colors worn bv the
Dogan and Pearl tribes ol
3-6pm Info 73t-0672or4.11-0640 Ft Mason Bldg
r.tR k cp
CISPES Swimalhon to benefit Medical Aid for El
Intro lo Word Processing for women: hands-on
Salvador Ihc tax-exempt corporation founded by
framing in small groups with Women's Computer
Ed Asner Funds raised will
Literacy Project, by reservation only: 821-9276.
Parade Outreach Committee meets af (he Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. SF 6:30-8:30pm.
Radical women Mtg: A socialist-feminist critique
of Angela Davis' book. Women. Race and Class.
Everyone welcome. Dinner at 6:45 ($3): mlg af
7 30pm 3-16- 16th Si. SF Inlo 681-2414
Mothers In Jail, a talk by Ellen Barry, director of
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children. 7:309pm. al Austin MacCormick Clr. 1251 2nd Ave (at
Hugo). SF. Spons by SF Women's Jail Study
Group Into Naneen Karraker 731-3300.
Tlta 8 Company bring their act to Fanny's Cabaret.
4230-18lh St. SF. 8:30pm.

24 Sun

26 Tue

. In te rn a tio n a l D a v id S o c ie ty _
413118th St. S.F. CA. 94114 (415) 861-6329 or 605 S.W. 12th Ave. Ft Laud. FLA. 33312 (305) 523-0202
□ Please Enroll me as a member. I am over 18 and am enclosing $10 for a bosk: membership

NEW NAME
NEW LOCATION
r O lllr G UHPM PGI
1541 HAIGHT ST. tel. 8 6 1 -0 4 0 4
BETWEEN ASHBURY & CLAYTON
W E H AVE T H E B E S T O F: LE E J E A N S -S H O E S
B O O T S -S O F T L U G G A G E -A C C E S S O R IE S
FO A M -M IL IT A R Y C L O T H IN G -C A M P IN G
E Q U IP M E N T
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"Four Women In Search of a Solo." a theatrical
montage of original works by Susan Dambrotf,
Deborah Israel. Anne 8 Leonard, and Coming
UpTs own Adele Prandmi al Studio W. 3137 22nd
SI. SF.-Fn & Sal. 4/22-30 $4-$5 For info and res
call 641-9299________

THU W eekly
Raps & S u p p o r t
Ijiuej/Rap/Support Group for gay & bisexual
young men 6-7:30pm in ihe Hospitality House
conference room 146 Leavenworth St. SF info
776-2103
Coming Oul—a re-entry program offering transi
tional services for gay or lesbian ex-offenders —
sponsors a rap group fo talk aboul Ihe problems of
re-entering Ihe (ree world from prison life 2nd &
4th Thurs. 7 30-9 30pm Location: 586-4718
Lesbian Vocation Group for women going thru
career changes and want to improve their |obseekmg skills. Operation Concern. SL. for info call
563-0202
Drop-In Gay Support Group for women & men,
7:30pm at Glide Memorial. 330 Ellis al Taylor (2nd
floor. Room 209). SF. Free
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group lor women
over 30 7:30pm. Pacific Center, Berkeley
Black & While Men Together Gathering 1350
Waller St, SF Business Irom 7:45-8 15pm. Rap
session from 8:30-l0:30pm Call Jim or George
563-2443 lor discussion topic Donations apGay and Bi-Sexual young men under 21 drop-m
rap spons. by Hospitality House & the Clr for Spe' Problems. 5:30pm, 146 Leavenworth St. SF
S o c ia l • P o litic a l
The Pacific Lesbian a Gay Singers is accepting
new singers Directed by Robin Kay. the ensemble
Is preparing a wide variety of music tor its Spring
concert Call 436-0126 tor info
S p iritu a l
Choir practice al SF's Metropolitan Community
Church. 7pm Details 863-4434.
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group—see
Tue for details.
MCC—services in Hayward, 7.30-9:30pm (see
Sundays & Tues for more info)
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
STD Screening, Men s Clinic. 3850-27th Street.
SF 1-7pm. info 558-3905
Chronic Hepatitis B support group (neets weekly.
7 30pm at MCC, 150 Eureka, complete info. Peter
Goldblu. 391-0102
Esalen Massage—weekly class (4 sessions) for
Tien Details Milo Jarvis 863-2842 Starts

I Pool. Harrison.26th St SF

E n te rta in m e n t
Jump Street Rag. The American Ragtime Revue,
features ihe grand old music hall Tap 8 Hash '
ladition with dancing, comedy & music Thurs
days thru Sundays thru April. Chi Chi Theatre
Club. 440 Broadway Details 441-4007
Pam Brooks performs al Fanny s Cabaret every
Thursday this month starling 4/14 Into 8 res
621-5570
"Dollar Night" al Trocadero transfer, one of Ihe
holiest discos in town 10pm-4pm 420-4th Si. SF

FRI W eekly

Raps & S u p p o r t
J
Women's Alchololcs Anonymous meeting. 7-8pm
SF Women's Bldg
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meet
ing, 8 30-9 30pm. Trimly Church, Bush 8 Gough
Streets. SF
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
Gay Rap Suport Group meets at 1818 Collax.
Concord 8pm. lor more inlo: 827-2960
Under 21 Lesbian Rap. 4-6pm Pacific Center.
Berkeley
S o cia l • P o litic a l
Lesbians Meeting Lesbians (for lesbians only)—
dancing, refreshments, entertainment, group dis
cussion. chem tree (smoking outback) 6-10 pm.
call Midget! al 864-0876 lor info
C8C fken's C lub-a social club lor chubbies 8
chasers meets 1st 8 3rd Fri each month at First
Congregational Church. Post 8 Mason. SF 8pm
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
STD Screening Clinic al Ihe Men's clinic. 385017th SI. SF 8-11am. Inlo: 558-3905
S p iritu a l
Shabbal Services wilh Shaar Zahav. Jewish
lesbian/gay congregation. Jewish Community
Center. 3200 California. SF 8 15pm
Reformation II. spons by the Unitarian Gay 8 Les
bian Caucus, features a series ol seminars: 4/1 —
The Cry for Reform: 4/8—The Gospel ol Jesus
Christ: 4/15—Good News/Bad Newt: 4/22—Hell?
No. We Won't Go; 4/29-Jesua va. Tha Ten com
mandments. 7:30-9pm. 1st Unitarian Church.
Franklln/Geary, SF.

Hof Flashes, women comedy team from San Diego,
is food lor your fired soul , see them al New
Performance Gallery. 3153-17th ST, SF. 8:30m. $5. .
Today & tmw. lor info call 863-9834
Astronomical Slide Show & Moon Parly-spend a
Ahaval Shalom. Shabbal Services. 8:15pm. Gay 8
Lesbian Synagogue, meets al MCC, 150 Eureka St
E n te rta in m e n t
r
"Knights in Black Leather" at Trocadero Transfer
Those wearing leather will be admitted for S3
10pm till dawn 520-4th Si. SF
Lynda Bergren al Fanny's Cabaret. 4230-18th Si
SF 9 30pm Inlo 8 res 621-5570

SAT W eekly
Raps & S u p p o r t
J
Mothers Against Sexual Abuse support group fro
women whose children have been sexualy as
saulted See announcements listing lor more inlo
Under 21 Gay Men s Open Rap. 1-4pm al Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley
SMI (S/M Institute) Rap Groups 1st Sal organiza
tions. 2nd Sal Dominants. 3rd Sat Submissives:
4lh Sal Switches Complete info 885-0511
S p iritu a l
Join Dlgnlty/East Bay. an organization of Catholic
gay men. lesbians 8 friends in their celebration o<
positive liturgies. 2nd 8 4ih Saturday every month •"
Info 232-5881
S o cia l • P o litic a l
Girth 8 Mirth Club ol SF meets al the Pride Center
Fillmore 8 Hayes. 2nd 8 4th Sat. More into 680^
7612 Where chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies
Dillerenl Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Decide 8 Ride
leaves Irom The Freewheel bicycle shop at 1920
Hayes. SF 10am
B o d y • D a n c e • H e a lth
Run with Ihe FrontRunners—gay 8 lesbian non
competitive running group Meet 10am at Stow '
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gale Park
E n te rta in m e n t
Gay Comedy Nlghl at Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia. SF with MC s Tom Ammiano 8 Lea Dpi an»
10pm. S4
’
David Reighn s outstanding act comes to Fanny's
Cabaret this month, every week except 4/23
9 30pm. tor complete info call 621-5570
Trocadero Transfer presents the ultimate in sound
light 8 space Disco Irom lOpm mi aawn $7
members $10 members' guests $15 general 5204th Si. SF
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enlightening eve with the SF Sidewalk Astrono
mers. 8pm, $1 Habitat Center. 3897-18th St. SF.
Gay Men's Eight Week Group - learn lo give &
receive support, and overcome loneliness, stress,
homophobia and emotional contusion. Group
limited to 10 For cost 8 other info call: Pedro
Rojas 841-9198 or Dave Cooperberg. 431-3220
Marin Ballet Celebatlon ‘83 features guest artists
Cynthis Harvey and Ross Stretton of ABT. 8pm.
Marin Center. San Rafael Tix: 472-3500

Tarot Relationships 8 You: hands-on Tarot clinic
with Suzanne Judith. Learn to use the cards to
enhance positive relationships and deal with nega
tive ones Bring your own deck 8pm. $4 Habitat
Cir, 3897-18th St. SF
Bay Area Lesbian poet Kitty Tsui and gay poet
Aaron Shurin read from-their newest works In
formal conversation with the poets follow 8pm.
donations Network Cofleehouse. 1329-7th Ave.
SF
Zack Rogow 8 Steve Abbot read at Small Press
Traffic. 3841-B 24th St. SF 8pm. $2.
Parade Safety and Medical Committees meet 6:308 30pm tonne at the Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia.
The Leopard Sel, SF's mellow acoustic jazz trio
returns to the Valencia Rose, along with SF's
delightfully funny Tom Ammiano. it's an evening
too good to miss' 8:30pm. $4
Nicholas, Glover 8 Wray sizzle at Kimball s 300
Grove St. SF 9 30pm. S3.

The winsome Garlic is as Good as 10 Mothers and
Always lor Pleasure, a musical odyessy thru New
Orleans working class neighborhoods during Mardi
Gras Benelit for Casa El Salvador Roxie Cinema.
SF 7 8 9:30pm. S3 50
Bookparty celebration tor Valeria Miner s Murder
in the English Department, a novel of ideas suspended
against an untraditional murder mysteries. 7:30pm.
free. Old Wives Tales, SF WA, a 48-hr RCC. ask
about sign: 821-4675
Join for peace orientation to the Livermore Action
Group with slideshow 8 discussion 7:30-10pm.
New College. 777 Valencia St. SF
Holy Hear back In town with Ronnie Gilbert at the
Great American Music Hall, 8pm showtomte. 7 30
8 10:30pm shows tmw thru 5/1 S10. available
BASSs 8 Great American box office Info:
428-9191 (TTY)
Women's Open Mike at the SF Women's Bldg: All
talents welcome—bring a friend! Call ahead lo
reserve a slot 8 support this unique space for
women performers Suggested admission S4. $2$100 SL. Refreshments available 8:30pm
Lene Lovich at the Kabuki Nightclub. SF 9pm
'.Goldberg Variations. 11." - Whoopi Goldberg’s
last performance in the Bay Area. 9pm. $5. Valencia
Rose. SF.
New Wave night at Clementina's: the Items, and
Avalanche. 1190_Fqlsom. SF. 10pm. S4

>r Skating Party at Yankee Doodle, with Black
8 White Men Together. East Bay. Info: 832-4425.
Dimensions Dance Theater Spring Season '83.
includes old favorites 8 new works, today 8 tmw.
8pm. Sunday 3pm at the Victoria Theatre, 296116th St, SF. A Dynamic evening of dance not to be
Put on your dancing shoes/boots/spiked heels,
whatever, and come party for the East Bay Lesbian/
Gay Day. Music by Bad Timing, comedy, plus
more at Ollies. Oakland. 9pm. $3-6 SL
"I Love New York" Alamo Square Saloon (Fillmore
8 Fell, SF) celebrates the Big Apple with live jazz
entertainemtn. spend an uptown evening, recall
Manhattan ofjhe 30s and 40s Costume optional
9pm. $3 Info: 552-7100.
Ear to the Ground! Hear this great band at Artemis
Cafe. SF. 9pm. S4
The Ramones at the Kabuki Nightclub. SF 9pm
Dazzling Due - Romanovsky 8 Phillips at the
Valencia Rose. SF 10.30pm. 44. comic Danny
Williams opens the show
Thank Goddess It's Over! Jom Lesbian Office

By Sister Boom Boom (a.k.a. Jack Fertig)

ft

Spring, as th e saying goes, is when a
young man's fancy turns to fancy young
men. Whatever your age or gender you may
feet the equinoctal shift as th e sun moves
from lazy, reclusive Pisces to lusty, agressive
Ariips. This brings up one o f the m ost fre
quent questions any astrologer hears: "What
signs are com patible w ith m in e?"
The answer depends on what kind of rela
tionship you're looking for. in the proper
context any two signs are compatible. Aries
and C apricorn are not com patible as lovers.
H R e C apricorn boss is com patible with an
Aries employee. O f course, there may be
other factors in each birth chart to reverse
th e solar stereotypes. Any two people con
sidering a serious analysis o f th eir astrologi
cal com p atib ility should have all the details
in th eir charts compared by an competent
astrologer.
Lacking the space to consider all possible
social relationships l w ill describe ideal play
mates and partners, but my suggestions can
be improved u pon w ith the follow ing proce
dure: count exactly fo ur m onths from your
birthday to find the beginning of the months
in which you'll find the birthdates of your
playmates. Count six m onths fo r the begin
ning of th e month in which you 'll find the
birthdate o f a prospective partner.
Let's take an example born on April 18. His
or her playmates w ill be born in the 30 days
fo llo w in g August 18 and the 30 days alter
December 18 Partners would be born in the
month beginning on October 18
Playmates
Each astrological sign is associated with one of
the four alchemical elements The three signs in
each "element" share enough common perspec
tive and interests to play together, but they lack the
dissimilarities that complement each other in a
committed partnership
Fire signs Aries. Leo. and Sagittarius Share a
cbmmon love of adventure and assertiveness
They may participate In athletic activities, friendly
argument, pr simple rowdiness in the streets Fiery
people tend to step on toes without intent, malice,
or apology, but they have strong enough egos to
accept that from each other, knowing that it's all in
good spirit
Earth signs Taurus. Virgo and Capricorn are
pragmatic, but sensual All three signs can enjoy
sharing activities which produce a sense of accom
plishment. which In turn makes them feel worthy
of earthly rewards. Such entitlements may run the
entire gamut ol sensual indulgences, erotic or
Air signs Gemini. Libra, and Aquarius enjoy
intellectual and cultural pursuits They may |om in
word games, political debates, or long discussions
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For Making Olivia's
10th Anniversary Concert
the album of our decade.

Corridos, by Luis Valdez Seven tragedies of love
and death based on popular ballads from a
centuriesold Mexican tradition El Teatro Campe
sino. Marines Memorial Theatre. 609 Sutter at
Mason. SF Details 8 Res 441-7639

Bloodlines fo Oblivion, by Jamal (John A Williams)
tells ihe story of a Black San Francisco lamily's
conflicts on the eve of their departure for Jim
Jones' Jonestown. Ojiens 4/8 8 pm. Thur-Sun
thru 5/1 Res: 647-8098 Julian Theatre. 953 DeHarn

Night Must Fall by Emlyn Williams River Reper
tory Theatre. Jenner Playhouse next to Murphy's
Jenner by the Sea, High way 1. Jenner For tickets
and res 707 865-2147

Don't you want to be free, by Langston Hughes
This music-drama of Hughes' folk poems takes us
from slavery, through the Blues, to Now—and then
some Black Reperlory Group. 1719 Alcatraz Ave.

Ubu Roi by Alfred Jarry The rise and fall of the
imbecile assassin. Ubu. windbag tyrant of Poland,
a new translation of the classic satire Theatre
Artaud, 450 Florida St. SF 6 30 pm, Fri-Sun thru
5/1 S9. Res: 621-7797_____________________

Workers 8 celebrate the end of the work week
Details Jeanne 282-5700
Swlngshllt sizzles at UC Berkeley in a benefit for
the Gay 8 Lesbian Union 7 30pm. Haasclubhouse
Concert followed by dance at 9pm. SL

Bike Boy—Andy Warhol's typically zonked-oui.
tunny, dispassionate 8 compassionate feature in a
special midnight screening at the Castro Theatre,
lo benefit Frameline Tix $4 on sale at Headlines.
Polk 8 Castro. SF
The Lydian Consort, an ensemble of three Bay
Area musicians whose interests span the gamut
from medieval to baroque, perform at tonight's SF
Early Music Society concert. 8 pm. Dinkelspiel
Auditorium. Stanford University. S7/S5 students.
"Spring Carnival with a Latin Twist"—SF Gay
Freedom Day Marching Band 8 Twirling Corps.
Chevere. and the SF Tap Troupe perform at
Mission High School. 3490 20th St. SF WA. CC. 8
pm. $6 Group rates available For MC/VISA and
concert info call 621-5619
Cabaret with a Woman's Touch presented by
Robin Harrison 6 Pam Hotsass at Artemis Cafe.
SF 9 pm. S3 50.

about anything and everything. They provide each
other with good company for movies, shows, lec
tures. and exhibits
Water signs Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces are
imaginative, romantic, and emotional They like
quiet times in couples and small groups allowing
for deep emotional sharing Romantic or fantasy
films provide an escapist pleasure, as do fantasy
games Water sign people can also enjoy getting
drunk or stoned together and should b$ careful of
their chemical intake
Opposites Attract
Signs which oppose each other on the zodiac
are often compared to the two sides of a coin They
tend to gravitate toward the same concerns in life,
but from opposite perspectives which comple
ment each other
Arles is impulsive and individualistic, rarely
committed to the work necessary in preserving a
relationship Libra is the sign of partnerships and
will adapt to harmonize with an Aries partner
There will be no question to others that the Aries is
the dominant partner, but shrewdly manipulative
Libra knows how to keep Aries on a long leash and
discreetly hold the real power
Taurus likes stability Scorpio demands com
mitment The stubbornest of signs, sexy Scorpio
and the sensual bull could pull together forever,
but they have trouble making compromises Dis
agreements should be quickly resolved or the
smallest rift could grow into a yawning chasm
When the relationship falls, the crash will be heard
for miles around
With Sagittarius making the plans and Gemini
handling the details, they could go around the
world together, possibly on an interesting third
party They do love variety and travel, but also
good conversation Gemim may talk about any
thing and Sagittarius about everything They can
argue openly, bqt without rancor They both know
that talk is cheap and they take full advantage of
that bargain
Homey Cancer pairs up with ambitious Capri
corn. Cancer likes to make Capricorn feel impor
tant. and Cap tries to live up to that image They're
not the types to shout their love from the rooftops,
but they are commited in relationships and will
take each other to family affairs and business
Leo and Aquarius are the star and the stage
manager Leo loves to show of! and Aquarius takes
pride in a flamboyant partner Each one "knows"
what's best for the other, so the challenge is for
each to maintain control while letting the other
think that s/he's the boss. The smart Aquarius will
let the Leo shine in public: Leo should let Aquarius
hold the power behind the throne.
Virgo and Pisces take delight in doing things for
each other These two purists can be throughly
devoted to each other even through the bitterest
arguments Together they could turn life into a
love sonnet with Pisces creating richly romantic
images and Virgo cleaning up the rhyme and
meter They en|oy sharing quiet seclusion and
may live happily ever after in a honeymoon cottage
far from the ignominies of the "real world

MEG/CRIS

A v a ila b le a t:

King of Ihe Crystal Palace, by C D Arnold, is about
the dark underside of the Folsom Street lifestyle
Seth tries to confront his conflicts with his writing,
his lover, 8 the drug that is tearing them apart
Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940 16th St. SF Preview
4/10. opens 4/14 8 30pm $8 Thur 8 Sun. S9 Fri 8
Sat $7 preview 8 matinee Res 861-5079

T he R ecord F a cto ry
T o w e r R ecords
R ain bo w R ecords

A Double Album

FISHER’S

Custom Design Jewelry

A lte rn a tiv e
A irw a v e s

FeaturingImegola lewekyhonacratlea

The Gay Life w ith Randy Alfred
KSAN 94 FM. Sundays. 6 am
Apr 3 A Debate on the Recall of Mayor Feinstein
Apr 10: A Panel Discussion on AIDS
Apr 17 8 24 TBA
KGO Newstalk with David Lamble
KGO. 104 FM, Saturdays 8 Sundays,_7-10 pni
Fruit Punch, Gay Men's Radio
KGO. 104FM. Wednesdays, 10 pm
Apr 6 Easter Week Highlights with Sr Missionary
Position
Apr 13 Shanti Project
Apr 20 Glad Wednesdays Thom Gunn
Apr 27: A Streetcar Named Success a discussion
of the life 8 work of Tennessee Williams
Majority Report
KPFA 94 FM. Thursdays. 8:00 pm
Apr 7: Women of the New Right Anti-Abortion
Women.
Apr 14: Women of Ihe New Right Born Again
Christians.
Apr 21: Women of the New Right Anti-Bussing
Women.
Women's Magazine
KPFA 94 FM. Saturdays, noon
Apr 2: noon—Women 8 Alcohol; 1 pm—Zaml...a
New Spelling ol My Name.
Apr 9: noon—Growing Up Free (Letty Cottin
Pogrebin). 1pm-Women Writing "Writing Women
The Group Process
Apr 16 Communities of Women.
Apr 23: II I Should Die Before I Wake: Incest
Victims 8 the Struggle to Survive (see review ol
Michelle Morris' book, page 13).
Apr 30: Poetry ol North American Indian Women.

San Francisco
o s e u T O
ßathlioHsc for Women /

neckiocev eorrtng» ana partner ringt

A \oD . f A C A D O
rie_ 3160 16 iti >'•
co M fo u h D W LA

1488 Solano Av*.
I*fkel*y. California
524-0400

^3J5088

A p r i l Is V D A w a r e n e s s M o n t h , if

dignity

you have sym ptom s o r think
yo u've com e in co nta ct w ith VD
v isit San Francisco C ity C linic at
356-7th Street o r ca ll the VD
H otlin e at 495-OGOD!_________
C A LIF O R N IA D EM O C R ATIC C O U N CIL
ALIC E B. T O KLAS M EM ORIAL
D EM O C R ATIC CLUB
LA T IN O D EM O C R ATIC CLUB
present

Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. fo r positive
worship in the U turgy o f the Eucharist at S t.
John o f God, Fifth Avenue and Irving Street,
San Francisco.
Write or phone about D ignity's educational,
religious, social, and recreational programs.

FIESTA DE A M IG O S ”

Box 5 127
San Francisco 94101
415/86 3-49 40

to b e n e fit

EL SALVADOR
IN IT IA TIV E C A M PA IG N

/ BAY AREA
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KASHMIR, CHEVERE,
SWINGSHIFT,
CESAR’S ALL STARS
SHERIFF MICHAEL HENNESSEY, D.J.

\/

K e y n o te Speakers:

Senator Paul Tsongas (D. Mass)
Rev. Marilyn Chilcote
Patricia Serpas - A.M.E.S.

055 Valencia Srrrer
i
San Francisco ¿Ml10
J
2S2 6333
f lpm .)|/am J 1
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Typesetting
GraphicArts
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Precisio n» C utting

3140 M issio n a t A rm y , 6 p m to M id n ig h t
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THE PR ROOM

Professional work
at affordable rates

ha s n e w o w n e r s !
B a r b a n d V a l a re b a c k !
N e w H o u rs 1 0 A M t ill 2 A M
7 days a w eek.
Pool. Disco and Special Events
Pizza. Sandwiches, etc.
Happy H our 5 fill 7. M o n -F ri

Typesetting: S25/hr non-profits
Graphics: $20/hr non-profits
M inim um charge: $7.50

Come meet M ane. Ronnie. Patti.
M ark. M ary. and Dan
Beer and wine now
more to come soon.

(Businesses a d d S5 to h o u rly rate for
ty p e s e ttin g a n d g raphics)
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•lo w prices
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Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short cut—$10
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San Frani
282-2202
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Subscribe to
C o m in g U p !
□ Regular Subscription
(one year). $18
□ Disabled & Seniors
(one year). $12
□ Prisoner's Subscription, free
I would like to contribute S------------to a prisoner's subscription, or a dis
abled or senior subscription subsidy

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6. Phelan Bldg.
362-5198 Tues-Sat______

Barrish Bail Bond
D on't Perish in Jail
Call B arrish fo r Bail
J e rry B a rrish
24 H o ur Call

5 5 2 -2 8 1 1

869 B ryan t St. • San Francisco

A ll paid subscriptions mailed first
class in plain w h ite envelopes.
Address .
City------_Zip_
(we n send a gift ca<d|
M a il t o : C o m in g U p I, 8 6 7 V a le n c ia St
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Frances
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by Rebecca Sllversteln « 1983

Lianna
by Adele Prandini
W ouldn't you love to see a passionate les
bian love story, lu ll o t the com plexities and
subleties which till our lives, portrayed on
film ? How I long fo r a film w hich probes our
choices with intelligence, humor, and a keen
understanding of our lesbian drive fo re qu al
ity and independence, both in o ur personal
relationships and o u r political lives. Need
less to say this film could only be made by a
lesbian. Hence John Sayles film Lianna falls
short o f the mark.
Lianna is the sto ry o l an unhappily married
w om an w ho tails in love with her dyke p sy
cho log y professor. This a fla ir prompts some
drastic action on the part o l her w itty but
je rk y college-instructor husband. You can
pro ba bly guess that he is a sell-absorbed
man with a londness lo r young coeds, who's
been w aiting lo r the op po rtun ity to dum p his
less-than-perlect wile. Complicating the story
are the two children, w hich Lianna is forced
to leave behind. In addition to her children
Lianna also looses her best friend who simply
cannot accept h er lesbianism. So much lor
the sto ry line...
Superficial is the word to describe this
film . The characters are so very shallow you
can see through them. Lianna, played by
Linda G riffiths, isa likeableactressand hasa
great Canadian accent, bu t her performance
is predictable and repetitive, largely due to
the underdeveloped script. Ruth, her lover, is
played by Jane Hallaren. who seems to pos
sess only one facial expression no matter
what the situation. T hroughout the film she
fixes her face in a peculiar little smile, and
once o r twice she raises her eyebrows a t an
appropriate moment to let us know she is
paying attention.
The children are som ething o ut o f a Dick
and Jane story book. Their roles are so c o n 
fined. you w ould think this is ta king place in
1953 instead of present times The son, how 
ever, does possess a sense of hum or, and
actor Jesse Soloman pulls o ff h is lines with
terrific tim ing and control. In contrast, the
daughter Theda is almost humorless. She is
such a g irl w ith a capital G that I had d iffi
culty being the least bit sympathetic. And
why is it that when people want to show a
mother and daughter spending tim e together

they always com b each other's hair? Per
sonally I always hated fo r m y mother to
com b my hair! Had th e personalities of the
children been switched it w ould have been
far more interesting.
The film suffers from unbelievability, as it*
never gets beneath the surface of th e charac
ters or the situations w hich arise from their
interaction. Where is the passion o f real life?
There is one scene which protrays real em o
tion. Lianna te lls her husband about her
woman lover, he tells her to get out, and the
tw o o f them explode in anger.
After this short sequence th e film retires to
it's quietly liberal tone. Hohum. Pardon me
w hile I rant, but where is it w ritten that les
bian love is w ithout lustful passion? We are a
passionate lot. we breathe heavily, we em
brace vigorously, sometimes we even clench
our teeth. I w on't go any fu rthe r—you get the
idea. According to this film we make love in a
monotone.
On the bright side, at least the film doesnot
try to apologize fo r this woman's lesbianism.
In fact. I believe th e attem pt to explore the
subject was a sincere one on the part of the
filmmaker. But he is a man. and a straight
one at that, hence his perceptions of lesbian

ism are somewhat limited.
Another positive fa ctor is that the dyke
professor does educate Lianna some about
power in relationships She does not want to
become the new husband.-to be catered to
and revered. We certainly do not want to
perpetuate unequal roles in our relation
ships. and it's a terribly im portant point to
raise in a film about lesbianism.
I also enjoyed the scene in the swimming
pool in w hich Lianna discovers that as a les
bian she is no longer able to physicallly
express herself in public, so she verbally
caresses her lover. I loved it! The everyday
inconveniences of the closet are a recurring
theme throughout the film , again a very valid
point to be raised. But fo r me the lack of
depth in th e film makes it all seem like
tokenism.
Now I know you g rills are going to see
Lianne. After all. a mediocre lesbian film is
better than no lesbian film at all
You can see Lianne at the Lumiere Theatere. C alifornia at Polk. (Info: 685-3200) Per
haps you'll be inspired to w rite you r own love
stories, o r better yet your own screenplay,
we could sure use them.

The R evenge
O f th e
Film Festival

i

\

Frances Farmer, victim (and thus acceptable
movie fare today). We see H ollywood in all its
viciousness (along w ith the collusion of
Frances' m other, whose abuse towards her
daughter is sickening) trum ping up various
charges to shut her up in jails and mental
hospitals. Her final release was after years of
shock treatm ent and lobotom y. and left her
barely functional.
But H ollyw ood creates its own version o>
even the painful truths they are w illing to tell.
For the real Frances, there was no faithful
man Sam always available to help her escape
and give her refuge. She did escape, but it
was done alone, and friendless. The end
titles m ention nothing o f her later years as a
lesbian, preferring to claim she died "alone
as she had been a ll her life.”
Later, on th e deserted marble plaza. I am
one sm all speck of a human struggling to
control and anger which could fill this plaza,
this city. Strong women are robbed of their
d ig nity and power every day. though they are
no t usually Hollyw ood stars. Their names
are not known. T heir stories are not told. No
one w ill win an Oscar fo r portraying their
lives. Women like myself, sane and angry,
but maybe m ore truthful, m ore courageous,
o r m ore unlucky. And this is the 1980s, and
people are starving on th e streets again, still,
and this town o f make believe chokes on the
exhaust o f its greed.

□UR
t a l k TO
8 0 1 -3 6 9 «

W ANT A D UNE
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TO A N 8 W E B YO U R A O C A U B
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LIANNA is an intelligent, w itty gem of a movie . . .
perceptive ami understanding without ever neglecting the
humorous side of life. All of the characters are marvelously
well-drawn and act ed. . . a joy to watch."

by John W. Rowberry
In 1981, the San Francisco International
Film Festival exploded like a supernova: the
large st, co s tlie s t, and m ost pe rp le x in g
assortm ent of film s—nearly all of w hich were
kept closely guarded secrets by then-Festival
D irector Albert Johnson. Audiences and film
critics were equally, dem ocratically, undeni
ably perplexed: it was glorious. The fo llow 
ing year: radioactive debris. Johnson re
s ig n e d . T he re w ere ru m o rs , cha rge s ,
counterchares; all was not well and a l l meaning the oldest continuing film festival in
Am erica—looked to be ending. A brief, fo r
gettable expanse of Australian cinema: a few
scattered and obscure single events; talk of
plans to merge with the galaxy of FILMEX.
The Los Angeles International Film Exhibi
tion: otherwise: radioactive debris.
On April 13. 1983. the new San Francisco
International Film Festival w ill open: a red
giant Starting with an opulent, glittering
spectacle at the War M emorial Opera House,
th en m oving to the Castro and Ghiradelli
Square Cinemas, in the next ten days the
Festival w ill present 90 film s from 30 coun
tries; reorganized, re-establishing itself as
th e serious' film festival in America. The past...is the past
Speculation has been running high over
what would and would not be secreened dur
ing this comeback year; a wealth of 1982fare
has either vanished (the usual fate of a good
deal of independent and foreign cinema) or
been scooped up by stateside distribution
com panies and either already commercially
run o r unavailable because of near-future
bookings
But w ith the exception o f a small handful,
the SFIFF has managed to grab a ll th e cur
rent jew els and introduce a wide variety of
still-n ot-kn ow n baubles, as well as snag a
num ber o f the Academy Award nominees in
the Foreign Film category.
Opening night means Franco Zeffirelli's
to ute d film version of Verdi's rom antic opera
La Traviata. with Teresa Stratasand Plácido
D om ingo. Already called th e finest opera on
film . Zefferelli's opulent and detailed film has
been heralded as the movie that w ill change
the heretofore unpopularity of opera on film
But opening nights are always reserved as
one of th e ways the Festival makes money,
so this year's fete includes a cocktail party
and a dinner-dance in the Grand Ballroom of
th e H yatt Regency (with a special appear
ance by Boz Skaggs and personal appearan
ces by some of the principals) However, a
num ber of reserved seats fo r the film only,
w hich w ill be shown at the Opera House, w ill
be available
W hile La Traviata has captured the pomp
o t opening night, th e really maior film this
year is unquestionably Ranier Werner Fass
binder's Querelle. the openly-gay German
d irector's last film before his death, and his
m ost profound in relationship to his own
h o m ose xua lity Based on Jean Genet's
rom antic bu t n ih ilistic novel. Querelle De.
Brest. Fassbinder's version (which he wrote
and directed ) stars Brad Davis as the sailor
Querelle. Franco Nero as the officer who
lusts after him . and Jeanne Moreau as the
madame of a whorehouse in a French sea
po rt. Frank R ipploh (Taxi Zum Klo) makes a
cam eo appearance as a genderfuck drag

Century City. Los Angeles. (Which century
is this???) Milesof monolithic concreteand glass,
its awesomeness calculated to impress their
wealth and power in th e world of make
believe they control. From this fantasy land
our president was created w ith all the cynical
media m anipulation that has many Am eri
cans still believing we are a just, dem ocratic
and humane nation.
ABC Entertainment Center is one of these
monliths, subterranean parking lots and silver
walled escalators leading to more escalators
em ptying out to a street level marble plaza
th e size of a small town. Its coldness and
artificiality extend in all directions. The movie
line is enormous but m oving fast; they have
perfected a sm ooth con trol of masses of
people. Everything is calculated fo r effect.
The seats are large and plush, and sinking
into one, I feel shut off from everyone around
me. m y attention focused exclusively on the
screen, w hich curves around the fro n t third
of the theatre. It is in such a place I see the
movie. Frances.
In th e 1930s. Hollyw ood made Frances
Farmer a star. Now they have made a movie
paying homage to the woman they destroyed.
And now Hollyw ood w ill make Jessica Lange
a star; they have already given her an
Academy Award nom ination fo r her searing
portrayal of the woman they institutionalized
fo r not being th e kind of star they wanted.
Now they can congratulate themselves on
th eir liberation.
Frances Farmer was a woman o f integrity.
Outraged at the enormous salaries the movie
producers and stars were enjoying while
people were starving literally outside the
gates, she gave much of her tim e and energy
to the progressive movement. Beautiful and
popular, she refused to play th e games of
glam or and mindlessness that went with the
privileges. She shocked her home town of
Seattle w ith her avowed atheism at age 16
and she remained highly visible in th e media
as an angry articulate woman. This has never
been acceptable fo r very long.
So Frances Farmer, heroine, became

Judy Stone. S.F Chronicle

"LIANNA IS A COMING OUT STORY, hut it also deals
with the difficulty of forming relationships, the complexities
of bonding, the fear of truth and the responsibility of
friendships. It is filled with wonderful moments."
The A dvocate

“ IT IS 100 TIM ES BETTER THAN PER S O N AL B EST!"
— Rex Reed. New York Post

Brad Davis (lo tt) plays the title role in R. W. Fassbinder's (rig ht) lin a i Him, "Q uerelle. "
Produced by D ieter Schidor. who also made
th e controversial docum entary about Fass
binder, The Wizard o l Babylon, and filmed in
a to ta lly a rtific ia l-lo o k in g environm ent.
Querelle also has the distinction of being
Fassbinder's most unique w ork—a hardpressed achievement fo r a director who has.
if nothing else, nearly reinvented the con
temporary cinema.
Querelle w ill be shown at the Castro Thea
tre at m idnight on April 21; and it is guaran
teed to be a sell-out screening.
Fassbinder reappears in this year's Festi
val. as an actor, in Daniel Schmid's Schatten
der Engel (Shadow o l Angels) to be screened
at the Ghiradelli on A p ril 15. at 4 pm Based
on a play by Fassbinder, Schmid's film is a
stylized version of Fassbinder's exploration
of the west German underworld.
Two of this year’s Oscar nominees w ill also
be seen on April 14 at the Castro: Jose Luis
Garci's To Begin Again (Spain) at 7:30 pm
and Miguel Litin's Alsino and the Condor
(Nicaragua) at 9:30 pm. An exiled novelist
returns to post-Franco Apain to retrace his
life in To Begin Again. But th e war is not yet
over in Alsino and the Condor: and the meta
phor oi the young boy who wishes to become
a condor provides the setting fo r this lyrical,
bu t striking, look at contem porary Latin
America.
In the same vein, a special program, entitled
Nicaragua Now!, w ill be presented free at the
Castro on A p ril 14 at 4 pm. Two hours of new
documentaries by independent Nicaraguan
filmm akers w ill be highlighted by the screen
ing of Haskell Wexler's new film . Target
Nicaragua. This is a perfect opportunity to
see th e beginning of a new nation's em erg
ing cinema.
Other Festival highlights Include.
Sometimes I Look at My Life (Apr 20. 7 pm. Cas
tro). Orlando Roias' tilm made during Harry Belefonte's visit ip Cuba a lew years ago. with the tolk
singer rediscovering his political and cultural
consciousness
The Clinic (Apr 22.9 30 pm. Castro), an Australian
acomedy set in a VO clime that manages to enter
tain without becoming odious One ol the sanest
characters in the film is a gay doctor.

Women In the Sun (Apr 16 & 17.4 pm. Ghiradelli). a
four-hour look at aboriginal Australian history
seen through the eyes ol native women (two hours
screened each day)

"A N UNUSUALLY IN TELLIG EN T AND
COMPASSIONATE VIEW of a woman's coming to
terms with her sexuality and herself, done with
taste and understanding!'
—Judith c ris t. w o r -t v

Raonl (Apr 20.4 pm. Castro), a French-made doc
umentary narrated by Marlon Brando about the
current destruction ol Brazilian natives in the push
for ‘progress’ in South America
Teh Draughtsman's Contract (Apr 24. 9 30 pm.
Castro), a much-discussed him by Peter Green
way (England) set in 1694 in which murder and
intrigue are explored in a seldom seen time frame
Montgomery Clift (Apr 16. Midnight. Castro), a
new documentary about the actor (now known to
have been gay) that uses never before seen home
movie lootage as well as interviews with Cliffs
contemporaries
Abuse (Apr 18, 9 30 pm, Castro). Arlhur J Bressan's (Gay USA. Passing Strangers. Forbidden
Letters) already controversial film about child
abuse woven into a narrative ol contemporary gay
life, which was just shown at the Berlin Film
Festival
Parsifal (Apr 23. 7 pm. Castro). Hans-Jugen
Syberberg s (Our Hitler: Our Germany) live-hour
opera film based on Richard wagner's tale of
heroic idealism, with Dolby sound, two intermis
sions. and a totally original version ol opera.
Wagner, idealism, and gender Not to be missed
Uttle Wars (Spr 18, 7 30 pm. Castro), a side of the
current war in Beirut by Maroun Baghdadi quite
unlike anything you've seen on .the evening
news—and much different than Volker Scholndo rf s superb Circle o l Deceit.

A provocaim;
new film from
the director of
Return of the
Secaucus Seven!

Forward Brazil (Apr 19.9 30 pm. Castro), a him by
Roberto Farias that has been banned Irom exhibi
tion lor over a year by the Brazilian government A
fictional th riller set in 1970 when officiallysanctioned "death squads' terrorized the country
Besides this peek at the festival, there are a
' number of Free Programs. Retrospectives, a
look at the film s of Lubitsch made in Ger
many. and in-person tributes to Robert Mitchum. Tuesday Weld. Robert Duvall and
others. A complete schedule of the 1983 San
rancisco Film Festival is available at the Cas
tro Theatre and the Ghiradelli Cinema. In
orm ation on tickets to La Traviata is available
by calling 221-9055.
Further inform ation can be fo und in the
Calendar section of th is issue of Com ing Up!
under each individual date, beginning April
14th

EXCLUSIVE NOHTHEHN CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT NOW1

LUMIERE
C alifo rn ia at Polk/88 5-32 00
Discount P arking H oliday Inn Van N ess at Calif.
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T h in g s T h a t
few feet from the actor playing him. James
McCann brought much-appreciated humor
to th e w hole evening in the role o f the testy
Hinckle. Even H inckle seemed to get a kick
ou t o f seeing himself on stage.
As presented here: it is Dan White's story,
with both Moscone and Milk relatively m inor
figures. Kevin Reilly is very good as Dan
White, if "g oo d" is the w ord. His tearful con
fession comes early on and makes us squirm
w ith its unselfconscious iro ny when he says
that the c ity "wasn't safe with people running
around" com m itting crimes. Even to this day
such people d on't see that they are the peo
ple we have to fear as much as any "criminal
element."
White emerges as a m oody man of limited
intelligence, playing the macho power game,
a pawn in others' savage efforts to hang o n to
the police department and C ity Hall any way
they have to.
Some highlights o f the show include Bob
Mendelsohn 8s Jim Denman, detailing the
policem an-as-crim inal m entality and the
suppressed em otions o f Dan White's fam ily
*nd culture. The sound design by C urtis
Harvey and Ron Brannan is exceptional,
although the m icrophones were noisy at
times. Other glitches included the general
m ispronunciation of Soledad Sou/-e-dad.
when it's So//-e-dad. and M ichael Harrington
as the Prosecuting Attorney stum bling over
his lines throughout th e play
The slow -m otion scene of Dan White b ox
ing that closes th e first set is fascinating, and
the production could use some more touches
like that, and surely more trim m ing of the
courtroom testimony. Less would be more.
Harvey Milk in one scene refers to Dan
White as a "closet case." I suspect this b it of
speculation w ill go unnoticed by- most
audiences. Some of us. in other works using
this cast o f public characters, have decided
to explore the realities of White's sexual
inclinations in more dangerous ways.
The cast overall is very effective in playing
a variety of roles, giving us very professional
ensemble work.
To be honest, something bothers me about
this mini-renaissance of works about the
assassinations at C ity Hall. In a sense aren't
we rewarding the Dan Whites of the world be
making them famous fo r having committed
horrible crimes?

Dan White

Defense A ttorne y Doug Schmidt (David
Kalish)confers with Dan White (Kevin Reilly).

Breaking Up
by Johnny Nieto
"Insanity is an insistence on m eaning- he
kept repeating like a mantra, whenever he
stopped into a black hole in his mind,"
(Randy Johnson).
Five poets insisted last m onth on revealing
th e meaning of insanity in their lives. Break
ing Up Is Hard To Do. An Evening o f Hearing
Voices, was an opportunity to listen to works
inspired by tim e spent in mental hospitals.
T he evening incorporated poetry, lights,
taped music, and dance in a performance
reminscent of Ntozake Shange's For Colored
Girls. I spoke to the artists after the show .
asking how they g o t involved.
"When I got a call about this group of
poets,” explains Karen Pearl, "that wanted to
perform work about being in psychiatric
institutions. I was really enthusiastic. But
when I hung up, i th ought, m y god. I don't
want to sit around w ith a bunch of ex-mental
patients.
"It w asn't'until I came ou t of the hospital
the second tim e that I decided to do it."
. Peter Tenney, th e group's organizer,
explained why he began the project. "People
who are creative ask big questions about
where this creativity comes from ."
In "Intellect ar.d S&M o r The Thought
Struck Me." Tenney speaks to his own "craz
iness:" "I store laughter in my legs. I feel it
there, what a way to run."
"There's this image that people are set
upon by furies or that somehow ou t of the
blue som ething robs them of th eir w ill." says
Leland Stoney, bu t he disagrees: “ There's a '
great deal of volition in crazy acts."
"I wan M l to move underground, where I
co il to g'Sfaway f rorn tW surfa c e'o fth e world.
A friend had b u ilt a pyramid in a basement. I
moved in and stayed there w ith the bottles
and the pipes fo r a year."
3
The show opened w ith th e poets follow in g
each other on stage. For a few moments we
are all tense: no one is certain w hat is hap
pening. Then someone is thrown to the hos
pital bed and bound in sheets.
The theatrics never interfere with the words,
though. Poet Randy Joihnson was at his
befct, reading w ith a style and confidence
th ^t supported the d elicacy of his work
He read about an aunt who irregularly disapfepred' in his childhood. Years later he
fo iin d she was caught in the hospital's
revolving door. He w rote about the special
bojid between them. "We were connected by
m ote than blood, we had crazy in com m on."
p is h Friedman danced to the music of
Dai(id Bowie. While she was institutional
ized. she had burned her ballet slippers in the
hojjpital corridor,'A friend salvaged one. and
sh^Gcontinued dancing down the hall on one
sirajed toe.
Sit tw enty years old. life had died at my
fe « ..N o w I live with the possibility, the
do^>t that they didn't put back all the pieces."
5pter, she added. "When you go crazy, you
ha jb to com pletely change how you relate to
th A v o rld . You have to set up a whole new
alfjja b e t."

by Daniel Curzon
There was a subdued excitement before the
opening o f The Dan White Incident, a docudrama created by Steve Dobbins, w ho won
last year's C ritics C ircle award fo r best pro
duction fo r a different docu-drama with po lit
ical content. At th e end o f the evening there
was a sort of numbed excitem ent about what
we had just seen. There was plenty to talk
about.
Those who have follow ed the Dan WhiteHarvey Milk "in cid en t" closely w on't find
much new inform ation here, but everyone
should see it because it dramatizes what
many of us know to be true but have pushed
to the side of o u r minds. The numbness
came because it's d iffic u lt to face all the
hatred that lay—and still lies—behind the Kil
lings of M ayor Moscone and Supervisor Milk
a hatred that has been covered up through
conspiracy.
What The Dan White In cident makes clear
is h ow threatened the police o f this c ity are
by any change in th e status quo from the
old -b oy system. Some people m ight say the
cops in the docu-drama are presented as
unflattering sterotypes. but truth is not a ste
reotype. I had a young cop in an English
class m yself at C ity C ollege and found in his
papers m ore prejudices against women and
gays than any stereotype you can name, and
he was illiterate besides!
The ending o f th e play is chillin g because
we see these foul-m outhed animals (who
think they are the decent citizens) threaten
ing to act again, against Mayor Feinstein or
anybody else w ho challenges their p olitical
and social control of San Francisco.
It seems de a r that the on ly fictional char
acter in the play (called John Glasser) is a
version of Steve Dobbins, the w riter of this
piece. Evidently he was threatened if he
uncovered anything like a conspiracy among
the old-boy forces o f this town.
Dobbins is to be congratulated on his
courage in putting to gether this important
w ork o f theater. Whether it w ill change any
thing I do n't know, but the first step has to be
to make the world see what the problem is.
But those w ho are th e problem do n't want it
discussed.
It's pretty rare in this c ity to see plays while
some of the characters are actually sitting in
the audience. I didn't see Randy Shilts, but
reporter Warren Hinckle was sitting just a

The Dan White Incident runs Tues-Sun through
April 24 at People's Theater. Fort Mason. Call 4956566 tor reservations.

Lo Foo

by Daniel Curzon
SAM SHEPARD spoiled his own play. Fool
fo r Love, by directing it like some over
w rought potboiler. But near-incest and
slamming doors do not a Greek tragedy
make—or even a Northern C alifornia one.
Poor Kathy Baker and Ed Harris were required
to overplay everything. And Shepard has this
thing about "real men," who are nothing
more than bullie s and jerks. They pick on
their women until they make them hysterical
and torment "lesser men." and we're sup
posed to be entertained. This is the kind of
play that gives heterosexuals a bad name!
JUM P STREET RAG at the C lub Chi Chi is
a lively, not-too-long evening o f "old-tim ey"
music that you m ight enjoy...
The most stunning occurrence at the Gay
Press Association meeting here in mid-March
was when a woman stood up near the end of
th e symposium on AIDS to say that she res
ented. first, that a panel on AIDS was being
held at a “ press" m eeting and. second, that
she resented this particular panel getting an
ho ur and a half while the panel on women's
issues, such as th e ERA, got a half hour less.
Disgraceful! AIDS is a life-and-death issue.
This is a trend I've noticed for some time
now. If a MAN dared to say such a thing to a
gro up of women he'd be called selfish and
chauvinist. Outrageous, simply outrageous,
yet nobody said a word. Enough of this
reverse double standard!
Poor C.D. Arnold's Delivery inadvertently
go t left o ff the Bay Area Theatre C ritics C ir
cle list. Chuck Solomon was nominated as
director fo r both C D 's play and Dressing
and Undressing and Talking on the Tele
phone.
Romanovsky and Phillips put on a good
show —so young, so talented, though' the
patter between songs could be speeded up...
You missed a really fine production of
Albee's The Zoo Story at the Lunchtim e
theatre o f the One Act Theatre Company. It
ended in March, but m aybe it'll be revived. It
should be. w ith Dane Ince giving a con
trolled, m oving performance, nicely set off
by Richard Harder's m iddle-class black as
the inadvertent antagonist. Tom McDermott's
excellent direction m arks him as a big talent
on the way up.
One of th e best plays I've seen lately is
Splendid Rebels, directed by the indefatigible J.D. Trow. The stage at th e M ill Valley
Center fo r the Performing Arts was to o small
fo r the sets u$ed. Emma Goldman was a bit
to o much M olly Goldberg in Act I. but overall

Lo Foo and the Missing Ming A rtifact, the
Asian American Theatre C ompany's current
production, is part who-done-it. part comedy
and part psychological study that as a whole
makes fo r an evening o f highly entertaining
theatre. The play alternately glues you to
you r seat with suspense and knocks you off
it with laughs. Interwoven between the humor
and the detective hi-jinks is a serious strug
gle against roles, stereotypes and the seduc
tion o f material success.
Wood M oy. last seen in Way ne Wang's c rit
ic ally acclaimed film. Chan is Missing, has
th e leading role in this play about an elderly
detective's efforts to find n ot on ly “ the miss
ing Ming artifact" bu t what proves to be more
diffic u lt, his own true identity. The villain in '
this piece is Lo Foo. the detective's alter ego.
a manufactured entity, com plete with linen
suit ("a symbol of purity and the Chinese
laundry"). Panama hat. Confusciiis quotes a
la Charlie Chan, and likewise boasts Number
1 and Nomber 2 sons, just like in the movies.
As the play begins, C harlie/Lo Foo is in
therapy, trying to divest himself of the Lo Foo
personality w ith the help of a psychologist
named Lisa. Just as he is about to make the
essential breakthrough, his tw o sons burst
into the room with th e news that a valuable
Ming artifacthas been stolen, that a $500,000
reward is offered and that C harlie in his role
as Lo Foo must find it. Charlie insists that if
he takes th e case he must do it as himself, not
as Lo Foo.

The script, a collaboration by actor-author
Moy. director Joseph Kwong and playw right
Judith N ihei is disjointed at times and needs
some work, especially in the final scenes.
Overall: however, the play is hilarious, with
th e seriousness o f th e theme emerging be
tween the laughs.
Lo Foo... poses some tim ely questions.
Should we let roles, either adopted or im 
posed, rule our lives? Is the pay-off. whether
it be fame and fortune, career or a lover,
worth the subjugation of one's individuality?
"And isn't that what the struggle is all about,
to find out w ho we really are?". C harlies
question at th e end o f the play, succinctly
states what this w acky com edy is all about.
Amy H ill is outstanding as Lilly, th e p ill
popping, flashy actress involved in her own
struggle to be real. Her entrances m arkedly
raise the energy level of the scene. Wood
Moy. who d id an excellent interpretation of
the cab driver in the Wang film . here, perhaps
due to opening night nerves, is o ff in his
tim ing. Still, he manages to hold interest in
his pivotal role. Others who are w orthy of
note are Bernadette Cha as Lisa, the psy
ch o lo g is t trapped in to a co o l, detached
som etimes-bitchy demeanor by her profes
sional role, and Terry O'Brien as the lanky,
unruffled O'Riley. Charlie's sidekick.
Robert Henry's sound design is a delight
ful take-off on the sound scores of film s like
th e Pink Panther. Betty Gee's costumes are
fittin g except fo r Lily's, whose blouse kept
fa llin g off her shoulder unintentionally and
whose shawl is to o new. No one is credited
fo r th e set in the program, perhaps because
it's a tacky, flim sy affair that does not do
justice to the rest of the production.

3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

ITALIAN DINNERS

Lo Foo and the Missing Ming Artifact will run
through April 24. Thursdays through Saturdays at
8 pm. and on Sundays at 7 pm at the Asian Ameri
can Theatre Company. 4344 California Street land
Sixth Avenue/. Admission is S7 Thursdays and
Sundays: SB Fridays and Saturdays. For mlormahon on group discounts and ticket reservations,
call (415) 752-8324 or 752-8389

Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood

Pick-up or Delivery

647-1929

by Gary Manger
A recent letter asked since I've more than
once crticized the haphazard way many of
our entertainers approach the business of
cabaret singing, why I've never in this column
scrutinized the behavior and p olicies of club
owners. I suppose it was a certain reluctance
to offend potential advertisers, but—all right:
it's tim e someone did. so here goes.
Establishments—like the Q.T. and New
Bell Saloon, o r Trin ity Place—that hire enter
tainm ent to please an existing clientele, and
agree to pay the entertainers, are under no
obligation to th eir performers except to pro
vide the equipment required to perform.
They may require a certain am ount of self
prom otion on the perfom rer's part while
doing little o r none of their own.
Clubs, however, that sit em pty unless the
entertainm ent bring s patrons, and that
r ^ u ir e performers to work fo r a cover charge
only, w ithout a guarantee, do have certain
obligations to their performers (and. rather
obviously, to themselves if they'd like to stay
in business!) Let me cover them by offering a
few bits of advice to cabaret entertainers:
You-'ve been asked to perform fo r the door
charge and to do you r own prom otion. I fyou
don't, you won't have much audience: if you
do. you're likely to lose more than you make.
The house, meanwhile, is charging inflated
drink prices—why. since you are not an
expense to them, unless they share the
burden of advertising? Next tim e you con
template accepting a gig. first ask what
adverlising/prom otion the house w ill do on
your behalf.
You and/or your musicians drink after—
and perhaps d u rin g —yo u r hsow. Some
houses offer those drinks as a courtesy, oth 
ers don't. The drinks are sold at higher prices
'A Great Restaurant and A Great Cabaret"

Open fro m 4 p.m. D aily
F O R A N IN T IM A T E A F FAIR ...

821-0232
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON • SAT
11. 30 a m • 1L30 p.m
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.

Some Like It C ole"
the evening was a w ell-put-together look at
the woman who fought fo r m any unpopular
causes long, long before they became socially
acceptable enough to play in Marin County
in 1983...
Some Like It Cole is certainly w orth catch
ing at the Marines Memorial, especially if you
haven't seen to o many revues. I m yself am
suffering from an overdose of nostalgia mus
icals. even Cole Porter. This one is really a
cabaret show on a theater stage, perhaps
because it's more econom ical to play bigger
houses fo r tw o weeks instead o f an intim ate
place fo r six months...
POOR JANE BOWLES! I just read her bio
graphy (A Little Original Sin). The woman
had a tragic life indeed—everything from
w riter's block du rin g m ost of her life, to a
crippled leg. a stroke at forty, and a woman
"lover" w ho tried to take her fo r every penny
she could get and even practiced black
magic on Jane! To to p it off. she was con
fined to a Catholic rest home fo r the last six
years of her life and had to convert to C athol
icism to make th e nuns happy. Now if that
isn't th e sto ry of a tragedy. I do n't know what

i!
Take your kids to see Really Rosie at the
Unitarian C hurch on Franklin. Ed Decker s
New Conservatory does a topnotch jo b w ith
this musical starring kids. It's a school, too.
in case you know anyone looking fo r a place
to send his/her kids fo r actin g lessons. This
production is a very good ad fo r the whole
operation.
George Coates' Are!Are is great if you like
th e kind of theater where people roll barrels
around th e stage under spooky lights...
I wonder w hat DAN W HITE thin ks about
all th e plays and books about him that are
com ing out now...

From there on. th e play takes off. Joining
C harlie are th e psychologist, an actress/girlf riend, an ex-assistant to Charlie and his two

by Rodrigo Reyes

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT

ARTEMIS
CAFE

need

THE
CHAC
C A FE

SOUP
SANDWICHES/FOOD
WINE » BEER • EXPRESSO

FINE NATURAL FOOD - 85c BEER
M on-T hu 5 p m -1 0 p m
Fri-Sun 1 1 a m - 10 pm
3870 1 7 th Street - 415-861-1878

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Dinner! Nightly (closed Monday) li
Happy Hour Cocktails 5 to 7 pm. 1ue -bat
New Sunday Brunch 11am to 3pm
Entertainment Nightly in our Cabaret

4230 18th Street
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Try
»vanlng

because there's a show , and you're the
show —establish before y ou start that you'll
be required to pay. if at all. no more than
whatever the employee price is.
There's a difference between an audition
and a "showcase” —in th e latter, you can be
asked to provide as much as a half hour of
non-paid entertainm ent w ith no certainty
that the owner o r manager w ill even be there.
What purpose w ill that serve you? (You may
also want to find out if the house is charging
higher drink prices and/or retaining an admis
sion charge while not paying you.)
’ Establish before you begin how much per
fo rm ance tim e is expected, how it's sche
duled, and whether there's any kind of "dress
cod e" fo r perform ers—arrange rehearsal
time, and get an assurance that any faulty
equipment (including an out-of-tune pia n o !)'
w ill be attended to before your performance.
Once a satisfactory agreement has been
reached, incorporating all these points, type
it up and sign it. and ask that the owner/m anager of the house sign it as w ell—especially if
you've scheduled more than one evening
performance. (An establishment hasn't the
rig ht to cancel subsequent performances
because a firtst one was poorly attended—
and a verbal contract is as enforceable as a
w ritten one—musicians and prom otion have
represented expense to you in a situation
where you've been cancelled fo ra n y reason,
even if it's a power failure, fire o r earthquake:
and you have a right to recovery).
New performers, glad of any stage, are
understandably reluctant to be assertive. If
you can dem onstrate audience drawing
power, however, you have some clout in
negotiating—use it!
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Barbara Nabors Glass
Manager of Casselberry-DuPree
and Member of the People’s
Bakery Collective
wishes to publicly reaffirm her
support for the Locked-Out Four
of A Woman’s Place Bookstore

JACK FERTIG

Selling Out.
P.O. BOX 6704
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA 94101

Need a Gay Doctor
In the East Bay?

Muscular tension and pains in
the neck, shoulders and back
often reflect stress in our work '
and personal lives.
Sensitivechiropractic therapy can
help relieve such discomforts
and enable the person to func
tion more effectively and enjoy
life - naturally.

S

Lecll Hander, DC—Chiropractor
2260 Market (Noe/Sanchez)
626-2626

Call Keith Barton, MD,
fo r your health care needs.
Ctrtiluo by AntiKtg Boardol Intornsl Uodtc.no

845 -44 30
3099 Telegraph (south of Ashby)
in the Berkeley Holistic Health Center

In observing the debate and the subsequent proFeinstein position taken recently by the Alice B.
Tokias Memorial Democratic Club, I was shaken
by first, to what extent our community had sold
out. and second, how cheap our price has turned
I could not help but think that most of those
speaking in favor of endorsing Feinstein in the
April 26 election were not actually In favor of her.
or even our community's position in relation to
her. but were, in tact, only interested in themselves
and what they, as self-promoters, could get out of
all this jockeying for power and status.
Along this line, it is interesting to observe that
many Alice members were—and quite noticeably
too—ecstatic that they had been presented with an
opportunity to divorce themselves from their
heretofore progessive Democratic allies—the
Stonewall and Milk clubs—so they could rake in
tor themselves the spoils trom FeinStein’s grati
tude and largesse. Needless to say. our communi
ty's welfare did not figure into this mad rush tor
establishent sinecures.
And in the meantime, to our complete detriment,
the police will continue to abuse us without mayoral reproach, fag-bashing will continue to increase
with nary a word or action laken by Her Honor in
opposition, and finally, domestic partners legisla
tion will continue to be consigned to the outer
limits of respectability and hence, attainability.
But lest t appear to be ungrateful. I would like to
thank the members of Alice B.. for by their
maneuvering, our community will be "more suffi
ciently" represented on all those boards, commis
sions. and committees which will continue to trash
me. my community, and our uncertain future.
Jean Pumford

Political Pawns

f BISEXUAL CENTER
‘

“

P.O. BOX 26227
San Francisco, CA 94126

DROP-IN GROUPS
l a t & 3 rd Monday— Women O n ly
Tuesday— M ixed
Wednesday— M ixe d .
A ll groups a t 7:30 p.a.
WORKSHOPS1 COUNSELIHG; NEWSLETTER

Intensive 100 hour. 8 week
training program “ Kahuki style" Shiatsu
Located in Japan Center West Building
1865 Post Street. San Francisco
Next class begins April 4
Free demonstrations.
State approved course 1
For further information, call
921-2453

Dr. Paul H. Henrie, DC
C h iro p ra cto r

BON-MARTIN
WOMEN’S HEALTH SERVICES
G enera!m edicalan d gynecologicalc a n fo r uom tn
----------------- by wom en --------------------

Our women physicians, nurse practition■s and nurse mid-wives provide reasonably
priced, professional and supportive health
are to all women, w ith a special emphasis
in the health needs o f lesbians
AM 04 accepted • Slidingscale • F k rtW r accessible
Monday and Saturday Days
Monday thru Thursday Evenings 6-9pm
22S2FlllmdreStreet.San Frarlt^sco 921-1243

Les Solomon, M D

Internal Medecine

Spinal-joint and neuromuscular
disorders, degenerative arthritic
conditions, nutrition, ultrasound,
infrared, electrotherapy, traction,
etc.
Workman's Comp, car accident
insurance cases, diagnostic reports
to attorneys and insurance
companies
18 years of experience

Call 282-9119
1501 Guerrero Street, SF
corner 27th, near St. Luke's Hospital

Beatrice Morris

Physician's Assistant - Certified

3007 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA 94609
By appointment: 465-2056

'Providing health care to our East Bay Gay and Lesbian Community'

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL
by and for lesbians
for appointments:
843-6194

sliding scale
of fees

BERKELEY W O MENS HEALTH COLLECTIVE

.U N LO CK YOUR LIFE
k
_______ ___ ___
__________________i m

¿ y u r é

2509 Bush. SF 921-2660 Paul Plakosh, PhD»

Lakeside Family
Chiropractic
Dr. R. Arles Tookercf
Dr. Dais McKenna 9

2 6 4 5 Ocean.Avenue, Su ite 2 0 7
San Franclaco, C alif. 9 4 1 3 2

(415 ) 587-1000
Monday through Friday 9am • 7pm
Saturday 9am ■2pm
Inauranca Caaaa and Worker’s Compensation
Special Retes tor Sonlor CMzana and Students

opments now. We cannot be "good germans"
allowing fascism to creep up on us. We do not want
to look back on this five years from now and ask
ourselves how this happened or why we let it
happen.
People who have never been politically active
can begin to find ways to get involved. Others can
find newand more effective ways. Everyone should
come out on April 8th-^-the day ot the sen
tencing—to demonstrate our opposition to politi
cal internment at the Federal Building in San Fran
cisco at 4:30 pm.
For more information, call the group that I work
with, the New Movement in Solidarity with the
Puerto Rican and Mexican Revolutions, at 5619055 weekdays.
Sincerely.
Bill Rosen

Politically Responsible S/M
This letter is being written by a large group ot
women who are. and have been, very active in the
lesbian S/Mcommunity.Ourgroupincludesmany
ot the contributors to Coming to Power and former
otficers, members, and supporters of Samois.
Though we represent a wide diversity of involve
ment with S/M, we have two important things in
common. The first is that we support the right ot
women to express their sexuality in creative, sate,
and consensual ways. The second is that we, the
undersigned, wish to disassociate ourselves from
the recent rise of public displays of Nazism. We
feel that fantasy is one thing, but the emulation ot a
political group bent on the destruction of all non
white. gay, Jewish, and other "undesirable" peo
ple is frightening and offensive in these politically
dangerous times. This is not our idea of politically
responsible S/M.
Those familiar with Coming to Power will rec
ognize. among the signatures below, many of the
pseudonyms used in the book. Unfortunately If is
still necessary for some women to have this pro
tection both in their private live; and for their jobs.
The lesbian S/M movement has come a long way
in the past several years and. as this struggle indi
cates. still has a long way to go.
Yours in struggle.
Rebecca Gordon Shari Essock
Jesse Merril
Ollie
Dale Davis
Sophie Schmuckler
Sarah Zoftig
Janet Bellwether
Jan Adams
Robin Kohn
Aunt Sadie
Barbara Rose

Why are so many people teeling such outraged
betrayal about the Mayor? There's nothing at all
unusual about her behavior. Aspiring politicians
frequently manipulate and exploit minority groups
to get into power, then kick them in the face when
they’re no longer needed. Nowadays to get any
where in politics you need money. Mayor Fein
stein wants to break into national politics. To get
her million dollar war chest she's had to go to the
very best people, since they have the most cash.
To the very best people lesbians and gay men are a
bizarre dissident element. You may speak to them
on the street but they're not to be invited to dinner.
Even the Democratic party, though nominally tor
gay rights, would rather the topic not be brought
Coming Up! a* Litter Liner
up during election time.
God is always on the side with the biggest canAfter seeing the photo in your article "Taking
in . Owing to the funds at her disposal, the Mayor
Sides on the Recall." (Coming Up! March. 1983)
ill undoubtedly win the recall. She has also
I can only say that I thought it quite tasteless.
expertly tuned the token lesbians and gay men
I quite tastefully picked up 50 copies of Coming
working for her against the ones whom she can't
Up! Then l quite tastefully lined my cat box with
manipulate, doing so with much skill. The extent to
them. My kitties are now (quite tastefully) peeing
which we demonstrate by voting against her to
on Sister Boom Boom's face.
make clear we're not her political pawns will
Tastefully yours.
depend upon the extent to which each one of us
can see the issues at stake clearly.
That the Mayor will ever be a topliner on the
political scene seems improbable. At first glance
Tupperware
she seems ideal. A strikingly attractive wqman. her
I have just attended my first Tupperware party.
good looks almost triumph over her lack ot clo
We gays seem to think this concept—ot the party
thing sense. Obviously a professional, she's an
ing plus the product itself, is cute, and necessary,
excellent manipulator. Her need tor power is
so
that I am submitting these comments to all local
strong enough lor her to cope easily with the
gay papers.
interminable drudgery necessary to get anywhere
First, I was astounded to hear, from the Dealer of
in politics.
course,
that we had so many needs that we never
Unfortunately, though she tries hard, she lacks ■
even suspected! I always assumed that Tupper
the common touch. Despite all her efforts to the
ware was only little containers for storing leftover
contrary, her manner ot addressing groups out
food.
(Example:
They now have a plastic planter.
side of her own is that of a finishing school head
Who in their right mind would buy one? Anyone
mistress canvassing votes from Brooklyn slum
with qn ounce of brains can figure that olddwellers. Her manners are impeccable but it's pat
fashioned
red
clay
pots are the only type for
ently obvious she'll give a sigh ol relief when she
plants—allowing them to "breathe” through the
gets back to civilization. Worse, she has no ability
pourous pots. Waterproof plastic holds the water
to register on the public consciousness as more
in.
literally
and
eventually
drowning the plants.)
than doubtless worthy though doubtless dull.
I bought absolutely nothing. Again I was as
Some persons say she has no sense ot humor.
tounded at the other gay men at the party: They
Others say yes she does, she keeps it in her safe
had actually brought check books and were rush
deposit vault and doublechecks once a year to
ing to buy all the un-needed items! I have more
make sure it's still alive. Whatever the tacts ot the
than enough storage by using washed butter, ice
matter she's never revealed herself able to say
cream. and other food containers.'The lids fit tight.
anything quotably witty.
I can put plates on my mixing bowls before storing,
Her essential tlaw. however, is an odd insecurity
i can use wax-paper or Saranwrap if necessary.
that clamps down at crucial moments in her
Why on earth waste precious dollars on Tupper
career. At such times she fumbles and asks others
ware and throw all my free containers in the rub
what they think she should do. When she does act
bish. to clutter up more of the earth?
it's clumsily and impolitically as with her unmar
Plastic is indestructible: it can not be burned: it
ried partners veto, with too much too late. The
does not decompose and return to the earth.
grace ot the born leader to damn the torpedoes
Scientists say that all plastic ever created will out
and march ahead has not been granted her. In
live the Sphinx, the pyramids. There are billions ot
politics you have to know the melody as well as the
containers in this country alone. As you read this,
words. She'll always be an excellent executive, a
assembly lines are pouring out torrents of new
leader never.
plastic items. For one reason or another, most ot
Yours truly.
this plastic will be put back into the ground as
Jordan Lee
rubbish. (Who wants to Inherit someone else's
used plastic?) In tact Tupperware Inc. proudly
Political Internment in the U.S.?
gives out a copy ot an article that the San Fran
You probably won't read about it in the Chroni
cisco Examiner printed on July 25.1982. Bragging
cle. but on April Bth this country will move one step
of a "Tower of Wonder." an 80-foot high, pink
closer to fascism by instituting political internment
skyscraper made of 250.000 plastic bowls. Can
On that date, live supporters of Puerto Rican
you believe this obscene desecration? This Is art?
independence will be sentenced to an unprece
This is the future? lit now exists at Tupperware.
dented live to ten years as grand jury resisters.
Inc., in Orlando. Florida^
One ot these live is Steven Guerra from right here
Of course, given the profit ethic of America, I see
in the Bay Area. All are Puerto Rican or Mexicano
no way lo legally slop the manufacture of plastic.
political activists. They have refused on 8different ' Try passing a law like THAT! I doubt that massive
occasions in the last sixteen months to collaborate
appeals to a gullible, greedy public would receive
with tederal grand juries trying to destroy the
any response. Still, I would like to propose a cam
Puerto Rican independence movement
paign to educate the public In order that they
The US is desperate to stop the independence
would stop buying all these plastic containers,
movement so they can continue with specific
lorcing their manufacturing to cease. With con
plans to militarize and depopulate Puerto Rico and
stant advertising and publicity, surely we could
get access to its minerals. Project 2020 has already
have some effect. Eventually, we could infíltrale
begun ellorts to stripmine the entire center of the
and harass every single Tupperware party, asking
island and turn the coastline into 11 militarysome questions, and passing out brochures that
industrial "parks."
mention the arguments that I have proposed in this
The US has been unable lo intimidate activists
letter.
with the threats of civil contempt citations from the
There must be many of the public, plus scien
, gi'and juries (which mean you can be jailed tor up
tists. ecologists, etc. who agree with me. I would
to 18 months). So now they have charged these
like to hear responses to my argument from them,
five activists with criminal contempt (which can
plus possibly editorial approval from the various
carry much harsher prison terms). Their trial was
newspapers that I have contacted. Or am I just a
heavily prejudiced against them from the opening
"madman." "crying in the wilderness?"
day when the judge ordered the jurors' names lo
Jack Sterling
remain anonymous to "protect them from reMany people will think that fascism is too harsh
.a word. But think about it A secret political-tribu
nal (the grand jury) (rom which defense attorneys
and the public are barred demands that political
activists come before if to snitch on their legiti- ‘
mate movement. When the activists refuse, an
anonymous jury finds them guilty. The govern
ment prosecutor then asks for ten year sentences
for this refusal to talk to "make an example of
Already, some 20 different activists (mostly
connected with the Puerto Rican and Black libera
tion movements) are locked up on civil charges for
resisting the grand juries. On March Bth. the FBI
announced new guidelines that will allow them to
"investigate" and harass public political activists
when no crimaYias been committed as long as the
activists advocate certain political goals.
All this does not amount to fascism—yet But we
cannot standidly by while more and more political
activists are targeted and imprisoned. We must ask
ourselves what kind of a society we are willing to
be part of. I think all progressive lesbians and gay
men have to get involved m opposing these devel

Controversy at I.C.I.
I have been following the I.C.I.—A Woman's
Place conflict on and oft since it became public
knowledge. I find myself agreeing and disagreeing
wilh each side aboutdifferent issues and attitudes.
I'm sure this is true lor a large percentage of “the
women's community." However there are certain
points of irritation which keep rising for me each
time I read a poster, update, or article, etc.
I am beginning to feel quite aggravated at the
over-used naming ot the "locked-out four." I have
never been in support of the lock-out. but I believe
that alter an apology and many months have
passed, enough is enough. There is an atmos
phere of drama and rubbing Alice's nose in it that I
am tired of. I would enjoy never seeing thatphrase
again.
When I read Ihe article in Coming Up! by Eliza
beth. Jesse. Keikoand Darlene (February. 1983). I
felt that it gave information without editorializing
(except tor the section entitled "current situa' tion"). There hes often been a thread of jabbing
and manipulation running through tfle informa

tion put out by the tour. Their particular style.q(
writing seemed to be aimed at moving one to out
rage rather than political agreement and/or prirf;
clples. This Is not to say that I am pleased with the
lack of information put out by the other three
women, nor am I on their side.
I am glad to have read some background about
Natalie. Carol and Alice and their perspective on
the financial position ot the bookstore. However.
Ihe way they described their political herstories
left me thinking that they were not dealing with or
denying that they have been racially oppressive to
both Keiko and Elizabeth. I had been hoping to
read a clarifying response rather than a defensive
l have noticed that ageism has rarely been men»
tioned as an oppression existent in the struggle. I
get the distinct impression that the three older
women have a different process than the tour
younger women. I am not talking about political
disagreements. I am talking about style, jargon,
and methods of support and struggle which are
part of different generations of women's move-;
ment politics. It's often easier to relate to a style
and language we are used to rather than look at the .
whole situation.
, ;
Also the store itself does not have as much ;
tuture significance in the lives ot Keiko. Jesse.;
Elizabeth and Darlene as for Natalie and Carol.
These two women have fewer options because o t .
the nature of the ageism built into the system and ;
culture we are living within.
Separate trom the ageism I have a teeling that .
the older women Involved have not taken the ’
younger women's challenges, needs & politics as ;
- seriously as they could.
The last benefit done tor the 'locked-out tour" [
was advertised by a poster coveted with Jewish stars. I understand that the reason for the desigrr
was that the Kishka Sisters were doing the benefit"
Nonetheless as Jewish woman I resented the.'
inference of Jewish support the design ot the pos
ter lent to the tour women on that side of the
conflict.
I was in a very emotional collective break-up a
tew years ago. I know very well the desire .tp
include emotional righteousness in with the facta.'
At the time they often didn't seem separate. But
please retrain—the future of I.C.I—A Woman's
Place affects much more than the seven women
most involved in the present struggle.
D. Gordo

Death to Racism
Despite the protestations ot certain Black women
with the class privilege that cushions them against
certain racist opressions. (see Bea Morris' letter
February Plexus. Coming Up!) most Black arid:
Third World women are constantly made aware ofthe racist nature of much "women's capitalism."
Indeed in this respect it has differed only by sex
trom the man's brand.
Women's businesses that operate without exam-:
ination of issues around racism and power expose
this testering ugliness daily in our community. A
visit to many ot these places, such as Ollie's (a
woman's bar in Oakland), the Brick Hut (women's
restaurant In Berkeley), an<j Amelia’s In San Fran
cisco will reveal always white women in positions
of authority (money-handling, deejay-ing. super
vising and earning higher wages) and women of
color subordinate (waitresses, bouncers, earning
lesser wages etc.). It is hard; no, impossible to
believe this Is mere coincidence.
ov
A recent Incident at Amelia's illustrates the end
result of this situation. This bar employs two wjiite
women as deejays on weekends: the reasori'iwhy
there isn't at least one woman of color, one night a
week in a city like S.F. and with Amelia's clientele,
is a whole separate question. After I had paid my
two dollar admission charge, and sat through such
current dance music as "Bad Girls" etc.. I went to
the d.j. booth and attempted to make a request.
Before I could get a word out. I was grabbed trom
behind by an older woman who said she was first—
Ignoring this rudeness I let her go ahead. When
she was done. I asked the d.|. if she took requests.'
Without looking at me or even listening to me she
said: "I'm not taking any more requests." I then
asked, tor future reference: "When do you takd
requests?" Ignoring me. she repeated several
more times: "I'm not taking any more requests."
After I repeated my second question a few morq
times, she answered: "I take requests when I want
to." Her attitude was hostile and totally disrespect»
ful to me. as a Black woman and a paying custom
mer. I then asked her name (politely)—she said it
was on the board downstairs: when I pointed out
there were two names listed she said something to
the effect: "Well, if you knew what day it was. you'd
know my name." When I questioned her bad atli.tude (in a public servant job!) she told me / had a
problem.
.i
Well, sisters, we do have a problem. Our prqt^lem is not the racism and neuroses of white
women, though—that is their sickness. I for one
refuse to carry around anymore of their shit. 1116
problem for me. for us is—how can we justify litv
mg the pockets ot these women with our hareearned dollars? Are we so far gone in 1983 that we
have to pay to be treated as ’less-than" ?? I don't
Let's recognize our economic power—$2 cover
and $5 tor drinks might not seem like much—bpt
multiplied it is once again feeding our oppressors.
We are tundlng our own spiritual destructions
when we support racist women's businesses—and
it doesn't matter if the perpetrator is Ihe owner, or
an employee: responsibility rests with all equally.
We are beginning to create our own spaces (Onyx/
Black Lesbian Newsletter: the Black Lesbian Artists
Support group, etc)—let's continue to build to
gether and leave these types ol "women's busi:
nesses" atone. Their choice is change or die—ours
is to change-and live. DEATH TO RACISM! . M
In Slruggl«:
Storme Webber

Support What Is Ours
To all Lesbian and Gay people:
My name is Kyos Throbbingclitwomyn. I am the
cook at Ollie's. and I want to respond to the womyn
ot WEBB, and the letters that have been written
and about the Boycott. First I want to share a little
about myselt. and how I became a cook at Ollie's
I am an American Indian, a survivor ot incest,
and mind fuck. I never graduated from high school
because I flunked american government arid his
tory. I have several trades that I do. some I like
better than others. My favorite one is catering to
parties where my friends are at. and parties that
are to support the Gay Community. I have no
money most ot the time, but my needs seem to get
met. because I choose to believe that mother earth
.• will always take care ol me. and she will never let
I walked into Ollie's one day. not too long ago: I
decided to donate some time into making parly
trays for the pool tournament The first tray I made
caused people's eyes to light up. I loved it. I love
bringing happiness into a crowd with my food.
Every week I would look forward to it. wishing I
could open something up at Ollie's but not having
tt)e money buy yet wanting someone to notice my
abilities and hire me on One day Ollie walked up
to me and asked me when I was going to open and
what did I want her to buy? I was so excited. We
have had some great parties there too. I w a n t«
keep having parties too. especially it it is helping
(Continued on page 13)
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Help W anted
Help Distribute Coming Up!
Drivers wanted, especially if you
have a station wagon, or truck,
fo r a once or twice a month
de livery. A d d itio n a lly , riders
needed to accom pany drivers.
H ourly wages fo r both, plus gas
money fo rdrivers. Call 641-7902
(ask fo r Kim) by A pril 15th.

Massage & Body W ork
RELAXING, SENSUAL. CARING
MASSAGE—Individualsessionweekly classes. Seven years ex
perience. Gift certificates avail
able. Milo Jarvis: 863-2842.
HEALING
massage fo r men and women.
Donald 863-9053.____________

MASSAGE
SAlNT PRIAPUS GAY RESCUE
MISSION needs food, bedding, I have big hands and I know
volunteers fo r destitute Gays how to use them.- Experienced
masseur using East/West tech
431-2188.
niques in a sensual, nonsexual
way. Gerry 863-5426.
Employm ent Service

BOOK OF JOBS

The Employment Service
of the International David Society

“Taking Care of Our Own”
in the Lesbian & Cay Community
$20 fee
$10 membership
4131 18th Street, off Castro
Monday thru Friday I0am-4pm ,
Director: Brian Platlcr

861-6329

WHEN IN SACRAMENTO... Con
tinental Motel. 1 mile from Down
town. Pool & hot tub. Rates start
at $20.00 (916) 371-3660.

Hotels
$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 h our desk

For Sale______________
1999 Prince Tickets. 635-2175.
Keep trying.

W anted to Buy

SPIRITUAL MASSAGE
a w onderful experience fo r all
of yourselves. Contact Nelson
641-7353.___________________
WHOLISTIC MASSAGE
Sensual, non-sexual, state certified practitioner Max. 864-9343.

Health
$10 a day Fat Farm in Sonoma
County. Details SASE to Bill
Porter, Box 3072. Santa Rosa.
CA 95402.__________________

Improving, maintaining a strong
healthy immune system—$10.
MIG. 4541 Artesia Blvd. Suite
85. Lawndale. CA 90260

Counseling & Therapy

Experienced, Warm, Therapist.
Individuals and Couples. Very
skilled in self esteem, sexual
preference, depression, anxiety,
isolation, compulsive eating, and
incest issues. A tim e of struggle
can be a tim e of grow th. 6 wk art
therapy group (or lesbians in
May. Sliding scale/insurance.
Marian Joycechild. MFT. 821 0411,______________________
Couples Counseling from a
fem inist perspective. Sensitive
to ways spontaneity, creativity,
and intim acy can be inhibited in
relationships. Experienced. Sli
d in g scale. Ju d y W ohlberg.
658-4194.______________ ,

Man-Woman artists do expert
body & fender work. Museum
qualiuty work, low rates. Free
estimates by appointm ent. KGhia. sports, im ports our specialty. 626-3131 Chris.

Busine$$ Servicei
BUSINESS CARDS, Letterljpadsovernlght! 641-9372.
PERIMETER SYSTEMS:
Residential & Commerical B ur
glar. Fire & Smoke Alarms In
stalled at Rates You Can Afford
Call 431-7243for Free Estimates.

Cleaning Services
Partners In Grime
Professional H ousecleaning.
T horough, effic ie n t, reliable.
Excellent references. 282-1925
285-1769___________________
DIRTYWORKS: affordable, d e -'
pendable housecleaning with
references. Short notice O K.
550-7402.

Psychodrama 1'/> Day Personal Income Tax Services
G row th W orkshop. C re ate Income taxes prepared fo r ind i
change thru action in a safe, viduals and small business by
supportive setting. Sessions will experienced, bonded tax pre
be directed toward identifying parer. Jan Zobel. 821-1015.
self-defeating patterns, increas
TAX PREPARATION
ing spontaneity, clarifying val
ues and goals, enhancing self Fast, accurate, reasonable state
esteem. and improving both per certified, experienced Call 731sonal and professional relation 4313: leave message.
ships. April 8. 7:30-11pm and
“April 9; 10-6pm. Sliding scale
Judy Wohlberg. 658-4194.
Individuals. Businesses
Evening and Weekend
Lesblan theraplst working with
Appointments Available
families, couples, individuals
Tim Shea, E A - 863-7056
Specialty work in parent co n 
cerns. adolescents, children.
Sliding scale. Marcia Quackenbush, MS. 664-0605
____

Tax Service

Psychic & Spiritual

Clarivoyant/Tarot Readings
C la rify in g issues, catalyzing
changes. Relationships, career,
life d ire c tio n . S lidin g scale:
$15-25. Call Anahid. 776-3151,
SF

The San Tram isco Art Class Cui Id
Exhibits Recent Works

G L A SS A RT '83
April 16

Mi, | / Noon-7pm Dili,
IL L ACE MALI
Sm funesto

Parenting
Lesbian Families with children:
group for biological mothen,
co-mothers, others. Chllcare,
Sliding scale. Starts Wednesday,
May 18. Marcia Ouackenbush,
MS. 664-0605.
FATHERHOOD?
Men interested in co-parenting
their own child seeking other
interested men fo r discussion/
support group. Call Ron 8414622.

moust. plays rough yet teddy
bear at heart, seeks same fo r
friendship and maybe more. If
you're interested in a m utually
aggressive relationship, drop a
line to Sean. 470 Castro. «3300,
SF 94114,________ •_________ '

LESBIAN & B I WOMEN!
Dating C lub—personalized ser
vice. First 20m em bershipsfree!
994-4566._______________
G oodlooking W/M Dad seeks
goodlooking W/M Son that likes
to be bottom man! Write with
photo to Chris. 625 Post «1. SF.
CA 94109
Challenge Marriage
Gay Asian M. student. 34 Look
ing fo r an understanding wo
man. Please help me. PO Box
421701. SF CA 94142-1701
All American Girl
Young. French gay male des
perately needs sincere Ameri
can gay woman fo r temporary
marriage arrangement. Please
call 564-6808. Let's talk
DIO NYSIAN PHALLIC WOR
SHIP. Wednesdays. Thursdays
2pm, Fridays. Saturdays 10pm.
Newsletter Christian eroticism,
phallic art. poetry, sex news
Send $1 fo r sample copy. Sex
can destroy evil. St. Priapus
Church. 583 Grove SF 94102.
431-2188
1,000 M en. (415) 626-1100
anytime.
HOLISTIC HYPNOSIS
885-4752. Brochure •

Models, Escorts
and Massage
S20/Hot Athlete. Hung nice. Bill
441-1054. Massane. etc.

B o o k s In R e v ie w

Tyranny of
Slenderness

If I D ie
B efore I W a k e

The Obession: Reflections on th e Tyranny of
Slenderness. First Harper C olophon edition
published in 1982. 206 pages. $4.95.

II I Should Die Before I Wake, by Michelle
Morris. Houghton M ifflin Co, 1983. $11.95
hardbound.

A Review by Kim Marshall

by Sandra Butler
I I I Die Before I Wake by Michelle Morris
opens w ith seventeen-year-old Carla point
ing a gun at her sleeping fa ther determined
to end a dozen years of his sexual abuse. It is
a hugely powerful beginning, and the story
never loses its gripping pace. The sexual
abuse that is at the core of th e book is fold in
a collage o f voices.
We hear th e words o f five-year-old Carla
as she is introduced fo th e om inous and
unexpected obliteration of her developing
self. If becomes the beginning of her devel
oping the finely honed skills that allow her to
anticipate her father's every move, nuance
and expression. Skills she w ill need to pro
tect herself and survive. Skills every survivor
of sexual abuse w ill recognize and find
validating.
We hear th e voices of the puppets of the
Upside Down Theatre w ho form th e cast of
characters fo r puppet shows Carla presents
to children. They are a literal kaleidoscope of
the voices she cannot dare to speak aloud:
instead they emerge through the puppets'
dialogue.
We hear the voice of a literate and th ought
ful sixteen-and-seventeen-year-old who, like
her idol Emily Dickinson, feels trapped in her
house. Her identification with Dickinson leads
her to w rite letters, never sent but carefully
composed, to a social worker she has never
met named "Jesse." In them Carla traces her
rage and
growing need to bear witness to her life. In
these letters she also speaks of her growing
caring fo r a young man named "Dean." a
foster child not unfamiliar with pain and loss,
w ho offers Carla love and th e promise of a
freedom she has always hungered fo r and
fina lly cannot accept. She has, like many
sexually abused girls, internalized a sense of
differentness, unworthiness and utter isola-.
tion. Dean loves her persistently and wants
to engage her in the splendidly ordinary
events of adolescence. A day spent with him

In this tim e of right wing backlash, in
creased violence towards women, and the
trend to force females back into stereotypi
cal "feminine" roles. Obessions: Reflections
on the Tyranny o l Slenderness is an im por
tant book. Obessions discusses the personal,
psychological and political relationships be
tween a woman, her body and society as a
whole, a subject that is fundamental to our
understanding of women's oppression, as
well as a subject that has been ignored or
"closeted" fo r years.
Chernin tells us that "we have entered an
era of cultural life where everyonels preoc
cupied with a woman's body, but few women,
whether fat or thin feel com fortable inside
th e body they possess...the anorexic girl and
th e obese woman have a great deal in com 
mon. An unexpressed hostility, fear of sexu
ality. an uneasiness about what is expected
of women in this culture prompt both of them
to take up their d istinctive attitude towards
food." Given her docum entation, which is
extensive, o f the increase in anorexia, bolemia. compulsive eating, and other eating
disorders, no one can argue with the fact that
our society, particularly women, is faced
with a destructive attitude towards the body.
Chernin's description of women who are try
ing to deal w ith body image and food com 
pulsions are poignant and m oving. Her sen
sitivity is diffic u lt to find in a cou ntry that
places so much value on a "certain physical
look."
Unfortunately Chernin's analysis of why
his obsession is taking place is perhaps the
weakest part of her book since she bases her
viewpoints prim arily in the psychological
realm. The follow ing quote is particularly
distateful because it implies that the rela
tion ship between mother and daughter is
somehow responsible fo r the negative feel
ings that women have. (This a ttitude is not
that much different from the opinions of
male freudian analysts.) "When we attempt
to determine the size and shape of a woman's
body, instructing it to avoid its largeness and
softness and rou nd els and girth, we are
driven by the desire to expunge the memory
of the prim ordial mother who ruled over our
childhood w ith her inscrutable power over
life and death. And we are driven by the long
ing to erase th e past when we decide to
impose our w ill over a woman's body, invent
ing an ideal slenderness that w ill spare us a
confrontation with whatever reminds of of
the helplessness o f our infancy."
By c on c en tratin g on psychoanalysis.
Chernin spends far to o little tim e analyzing
the econom ics of "body politics." For in-.tance, an in-depth look at the advertising,
clothing, publishing, medical and food in
dustries would have been helpful, as these
industries make billions of dollars off our

Under $2 0 !

That's all it costs for design,
typesetting and paste up
on most leaflets at Coming
UplGraphics. Call 64I-7904
for details, or stop by at 867
Valencia Street, Mon-Fri,
I0am-5pm.

bodies by developing, marketing and rein
forcing images of the female which are unat
tainable by the average woman. These images
are further ingrained in our minds by the
bombardment from TV. fashion magazines,
billboards, etc. Also, Chernin seems to base
her work on the experiences of white, middleand upper-middle-class women, an approach
w hich does not take into account the d iffer
ences between women and their attitudes
towards their bodies based on class, race,
culture and sexuality. It's one thing to be
m etaphorically hungry, quite another to be
physically so.
In addition, it would have been beneficial
fo r Chernin to explore power dynam ics a bit
more. It is true that there's a split between a
woman's psyche and her body which can
manifest itself in eating disorders (a point
which is important and one that Chernin
brings up). However, it w ould have been
interesting forhertoask w hyanorexic women
have such a compulsion to control the body,
from a "power" perspective (maybe part of it
is because we have so little control over the
rest of our lives), or why fat women are fat
(maybe its because we are fiohtina the imaae.
of the status quo).
At any rate. Obsession is valuable despite
its weakness, because it dares to discuss a
subject that has been ta boo fo r to o long.'.
Hopefully the dialogue between women about
body image w ill continue to grow in our
attem pt to change this world into a place
where we are accepted fo r what we are. not
for whal the ruling powers would like us to
be.

MODERN TIMES
BOOKSTORE
968 V A L E N C IA STR EE T
SAN F R A N C IS C O . C A 94110
(415) 282-9246

SUPER HUNG
DOMINANT. H OT STUD
Exclusively to’ those warning a man
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY

DEREK 928-4255

Leaúmg San Francisco Model Escort

HOURS
11-6:30 Mon to Sat
11-5 Sunday

Classified Ad Form

Male religious community seeks
serious, dedicated candidates
fo r m o n astic c o m m u n ity in
C a th o lic/O rth o d o x trad ition .
Join us as we search fo r deeper
life in C hrist God through com 
m unity prayer'and the common
table. If you feel God is calling
you. w rite: Superior. P.0 Box
5249. Eureka. CA 95502.
TAROT FOR GAY MEN
A sym bolic reflection of your
inner nature. Readings based
on personal needs. Randy. 8642827. Evenings

C arry a W histle
Get Help/
Give Help Fast

GWM. professional, interlligent.
athletic, good looks/build wants
friends/relationship. Into litera
ture. philosophy, psychology,
politics, music, health/fitness.
natural foods. Box 937 Palo Alto.
94302.
_________________

Counselor-Therapist spe cial
izing in problem s pertinent to
gay relationships & the gay life
style. In dividu als & couples.
Edgar Krout, MA. MFCC. Cali
fornia licensed. 648-7138

BATTERED LESBIANS:
Support gro up now fo rm ing.
Call 864-4722.

Message

Services
STOP SMOKING
Behavior modification. Five day
• Dance music for parties and
treatm ent with trained special
events.
Variety of taped music
ist. Money back if still sm oking
in c lu d in g d is c o , new wave,
on fifth day. Joan Atkinson.
m otown. rock. Call Shiner. 845641-0862.___________________
6304.
Lose Weight with Natural Prod
BAY AREA CONNECTIONS
ucts—Vitamins. Herbs, Natural
Com puter dating lo r men. who
Skin Care. 531-5270,_________
date men and women w ho dale
AVOID STDS! Have a rubber for women. Call: (415) 845-5528.
your lover. Safe bargains; Ten
Personals
different condoms: $3.00. Edu
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V.
Michelle Morris
at the beach becomes what she considers
th e best day in her life; his g ift of an almost
perfect seashell her most beloved posses
sion. But at the m oment of his expression of
caring she thinks
But why? I couldn't understand how he
could love me. I looked away from him
then because all at once I was feeling a
child. I closed m y eyes, but I could see a
man's naked back, his hand on a do or
knob. and a little g irl—her body raw w ith
pain and fatigue—on the bed behind him.
C alling him back fo r a moment and the
man turning around as she says. "Daddy?
Is this like love?" And he says. "Sure,
baby. Sure.”
We see Carla's deterioration as she forgets
to sleep, to eat and mutilates what is left of
her fra il and ravaged body We see the awk
ward efforts at "intervention" by th e wellmeaning school counselor through Carla's
te rrified eyes. This passage, better than any I
have ever seen, helps us understand the
often-repeated questions asked of sexually
abused teenagers. "W hy d id n't you tell
anyone? W hy d id you stay? W hy did n't you
let us help you?"
These are im portant questions, and the
answers resonate lou dly in C arlas story.
Readers w ho have shared her experience
w ill find a profoundly m oving a ffirm ation of
th eir own struggles. It is an affirm atio n of the
trium ph of life over th e m ost unimaginable
odds and it is a sto ry of the need fo r love and
fo r truth that must exist in order to r us to live.
If l Should Die Before I Wake is a g ift of
subtlety, of restrained and crafted writing
and o f th e com plexity that is needed to fully
offer the reader both a glim pse of the horror
of sexual abuse and the determ ination of an
adolescent to live.
But th e book's greatest gift is that it helps
us all to be more fu lly human and deeply
connected to one another than we were
before beginning Carla s story And fo r that.
Michelle M orris deserves thanks and a wide
readership.

Letters

(continued from page 12)
the gay community: and it is Gay American Indi
ans is having their first benefit there lo raise money
so we can gel an office set up. as we are establish
ing a group in order to help other gay Indians. We
Iruely as a group in the gay community are grateful
to Ollie for donating ihe space to do so
I urge you in the gay community to support whal
is yours The facility is there, why aren't you using
it?
Whal I have lo say about the letters that were
written by WEBB lust of all I didn't read any of
them I don't know what they said; I only saw and
felt the results That was enough to convince me
that they weren't worth taking them into my body. I
refuse to acknowledge un-lrue statements that
destroy people There has been a lot ol assump
tions made, based on past issues that are being
worked on I just want to know if you womyn of
WEBB are into destroying Ollie. or are you into
healing and communication'’ I cannot and will not
support you in this Boycott of womyn‘s space that
keeps me alive and keeps me Irom going off lo
nowhere with my anger: and I have a lot of il but
not lo dish oul to another part of womyn's com
munity.
Kyos Throbbingclitwomyn
Please note Idon't want any words changed or left
out because they express who I am and where I
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ARGENTINA
by Crfs, an Argentine Woman
(translated by Aurora Levins Morales)
Buenos Aires. January 24.1983
n early 19821wrote some notes fo r Coming
U p !on the situation of lesbians and gays in
Argentina. Upon returning to my country.
I've seen how Quickly events can move.
Years of repression have left deep scars, but
now there's the possibility of an opening up
that w ill allow us to free ourselves to discover
what's alive, to come out of the silence.
When I arrived in Buenos Aires I expected
to have to face the feeling of "nothing's hap
pening here." I was really surprised, because
at first glance I could see there was new life,
more color, although still a certain anguish.
For th e last few years people have been
enduring a sharp economic crisis that has
begun to produce some social explosions.
On March 30th of last year a demonstration
of w orking people and some political groups
was he ld in ce n tra l Buenos Aires. The
demands were fo r wage increases, a solution
to th e unem ploym ent and an end to m ilitary
dicatorship once and fo r all The demonstra
tio n was repressed by the police and there
were some arrests a few days after these
events. There was a news announcement
that affected public opinion, m ilitary prepa
rations and the beginning of the FalklandMalvinas war. I won't go into details on the
events of the war itself, but the end of the
co n flict marked the beginning of a change in
people's attitudes. After a ll they have gone
th rough, finding themselves face to face with
the shamelessness and corruption of the
regime is th e main fa ctor in creating this
change. Also the repressive machinery isn't
acting with as much force on the daily lives of
th e people. The economic crisis produces
reactions of every kind, because it affects all
social groups,and of course the middle
classes experience the sharpest change,
finding themselves on a level with the rest of
Latin America, instead of in their form erly
more privileged position.
The situation of the detained and disap
peared is kept in the public eye by the
movement of the Mothers of Plaza de Mayo,
which continues. As tim e has passed, there
have been im portant revelations, in spite of
isolation in which these events take place
One of these was the discovery of unmarked
graves in various cemetaries in Buenos Aires
and in outlying cemetaries. This discovery
came about th rough the burial of a young
man w ho disappeared in May. 1976. (Clarin,
29-10-82). Later, other irregularities were
discovered in th e records of these same
cemetaries around deaths that had occured
in confrontations with the m ilitary between
1976 and 1978.
The movement of the Mothers of Plaza de
Mayo is the m ost im portant in the Argentine
resistence against the dictatorship. Many
people have joined this Movement, espe
cially young people, political groups that
oppose the plans of the m ilitary government
and a large number of people who through
various articles and other media coverage
have become informed a b o jt th e disappear
ances The government attempts to under
play the importance of the disappeared, say
ing that all this was part of the "d irty war"
against subversion, in w hich there were
"excesses." It is believed that there are still
living prisoners in concentration camps set
up w ithin the armed forces installations them
selves. Instead of m aking people forget,
each day there is more determination to get
justice, in spite of the evasive answers of the
implicated people, who are not only in the
military.
These events, like many others, moved me
deeply. In the m idst of these crises and reve
lations. there were some other events of
interest. Forexample, re-discovering, through
new eyes, the situation of lesbians and gays
I was surprised to see that gay people walk
around w ith more freedom, with less har
assment. I fo und certain areas of Buenos
Aires where there are several cafes or boliches
where people meet, but it's very clear that the
people w ho go there are upper middle class.
These places, like the streets, tend to be like
gay n eighborhoods all over the world. Natu
rally. the num ber of men frequenting them is
greater than th e number o f women. In gen
eral, m ost of th e women who do go are not
upper class. Perhaps it's because going to
these places is th e riskiest of pastimes, given
the society we live in with so many p rejudi
ces and so much repression.
The continued absence (though not far
off), of fem inist and gay liberation, move
m ents based on the specific needs of our
society makes com ing out harder This is
m ore true am ong lesbians and gay men from
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the lower classes For them, frequenting
expensive bars and cafes is beyond reach.
This doesn't lead to greater identification
with each other, but rather to even greater
isolation, since they don't have access to
other ways of connecting. This also means
that certain goals and ways of fighting are
not within their immediate reach. I should
add that lesbianism is no t talked about at all.
even in a negative w ay...although that's
beginning to change.
Around the tim e I arrived,several stories
appeared in the newspapers, some of them
pitifu l, others o f th e kind that keep gay peo
ple afraid. In September of last year there
were several murders of gay men. Some of
the papers covered th e sto ry in a very sensa

Mothers o f Plaza de Mayo
tion alis t way. The crim es were very violent
and happened in the victim s' own homes.
One o f th e largest circulation papers, which
reaches a large part of the working class,
used these events to describe "the terrible
world of the hom osexual" and at the same
tim e it's "lasciviousness." The police co n 
ducted investigations, but up to now the
murderer has not appeared. During the same
tim e and under the same circumstances, the
deaths of two women were being talked
about. The press made no m ention of the
murders, but it was known about through
friends and acquaintances of th e two women.
Another case, more or less during the
same period, was the murder of several cabdrivers w ho were found violently murdered.
According to the police, it was a case of a
madperson. The investigation led nowhere.
Some of the newspapers carried the story on
th eir front pages It was said that the killer
was a homosexual or a heavy woman with
short hair. What were they implying? The
person in question was neither a homosex
ual nor a woman, and it was not clear that he
was the murderer.
-The terrible part of this, in some ways, is
seeing how differently events like these are
treated by the press. I would say that gay
men are granted the right to belong to an
underworld, to deal with violent situations,
etc But as I said earlier, lesbians are not
m entioned, even as an aside. "W omen can
not be involved in events of this kind."
"Silence is the best remedy fo r many things"
...this is what they believe. And that’sanother
aspect, hard as it is fo r some people to
understand, of the problem of making a
place fo r ourselves, creating an ide ntity
beyond the pages of police reports.

ortunately, other important things have
taken place that affect the survival of the
Argentine fem inist movement that began in
the 1970s. Since that time, some very sig n ifi
cant w ork has been done, but because of the
m ilitary coup of 1976. the tasks that had
begun were interrupted. Now that this small
relaxation has taken place, the movement is
reorganizing itself into new groups Perhaps
we could make many criticism s of this
movement fo r focusing and directin g itself
towards the m iddle class and fo r trying to
imitate the North American feminist move
ment to o closely, but we should remember
that these groups are still in th e process of
form ation w ithin a very diffic u lt and complex
social and historical cointext. I also feel that
in the present situation, and taking into
account the possibilities fo r change, it's vital
that this w ork be done and publicized.
In th e fa ll o f 1982. tw o fem inist conferen
ces were held in Buenos Aires, put together
by two d ifferent groups o f women. The first
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Women Gather alte r the Conference on A rgentine Women
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was in October and was called the First
Argentine Congress of Today s Woman. Many
differen t speakers and workshops were
offered. Some of the topics covered in w ork
shops were sexuality and pleasure for women,
and women's legal problems. Women read
papers on motherhood, domestic work, vio
lence and so on. The last day o f the confer
ence there was a panel discussion of women
w ithin the more traditional political parties.
They tried to analyze the role of women in
current Argentine politics, but it became a
discussion of party politics and theyavoided
dealing with the day-to-day problems and
struggles that women experience th rough
out society. There were also arguments with
other groups attending the event.

The second conference was held In
November and was called First Session On
Women. It was organized by two groups.
ATEM (Association fo r Works and Studies
on Women) and CESMA (Center fo r the
Study of th e Argentine Woman). These meet
ings were more diverse both in terms of con
tent and that the women w ho attended them
were not on ly from th e upper m iddle class.
There were workshops, panel discussions,
presentations o f w ork done by women from
different groups and towards the end, an
explanation of the different characteristics
of the two sponsoring organizations. Some
of the issues talked aobut were: Domestic
violence, woman alone, sexuality and plea
sure. solidarity among women, the right to
divorce and more.
Besides these topics, two fundamental
issues were raised that I don't believe have
been dealt with before on the level of Femi
nist conferences: abortion and lesbianism.
On abortion, a report was given on the phys
ical and emotional consequences of badly
done abortions and the lack of support
groups. Abortion is com pletely illegal in
Argentina and there is no inform ation avail
able. This is a C atholic ocuntry, with a traditonal and strongly conservative church
that has fo ra long tim e prevented discussion
o f certain to pics even du rin g tim es of
democracy.
The speaker on lesbianism was a psychol
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ogist from the city of Rosario in the province
of Santa Fe. This woman has been doing
work about lesbians and gays fo r many
years. She spoke about th e issue in a positive
way and many of the women in th e workshop
responded in the same way. Although there
were arguments, in general the response
was good. During her talk she spoke about
the kind o f con flicts fo r w hich she is profes
sionally consulted. These focused prim arily
on confronting the society as a lesbian, and
above all. problems w ith family. U nfortu
nately a real discussion was unable to take
place, although a large part o f the audience
was made up o f lesbians. But this is under
standable in light of all th e previously m enti
oned problems, especially the difficu lty of
having a clear sense of identity.
At the end of these meetings, one of the
groups organized a dance fo r all the women
who took part in the conference, with wine
and empanadas. There was gu itar music,
singing, and th e evening ended with instru
mental improvisations and more wine and
empanadas. Then the goddess of the night
must have made her presence felt, fo r the
women were filled w ith a new energy and
desire to figh t fo r the changes that w ill let us
realize ourselves, in spite of th e hard life and
day-to-day struggles of everyone in this co n 
trad ictory city w hich has lived through such
times of com plete censorhip of th ought or
action.
Toward the end of 1982 a book appeared
called C ollective Diary, w ritten by four
women, one of them a lesbian. In it they
recount th eir personal experiences of sex,
their daily battles as women and how the
three straight women view lesbianism. The
book denounces th e repression and all the
other fears that as women we face each day
C ollective Diary was w ritten by Maria Ines
Aldabaru. Ines Cano. Hilda Rais and Nene
Reynoso.

ship. Can this econom ic crisis have any solu
tion in a cou ntry turned over to international
interests where nonetheless the generals
give themselves th e luxu ry of buying sophis
ticated weaponry? The situation of 30.000
disappeared people, in c lu d in g child re n:
starting with the m ilitary and passing through
the church and the traditional political par
ties, they w ant to cover it w ith a cloak of
oblivio n. The daily struggling o f th e popula
tion : the housewives dem onstrating in the
streets, the strikes, the general work stop
page o f December 6, the neighborhood ral
lies, the March fo r Life and Resistance by the
Mothers of Plaza de Mayo, th e clam oring of a
whole people against dictatorship.
On December 16th. the accepted political
parties called a march in center of Buenos
Aires. Many people who had never taken part
in a dem onstration before came o u t on that
day to express in some way th eir rejectio n of
these last seven years. There were th ou
sands of people. Everything was said and
sung against the m ilitary and th e police were
everywhere When we reached the Plaza de
Mayo, to hold a rally in fron t o f the Govern
ment house, we heard tear gas bombs ex
ploding and this created a panic. People
began to run In all directio ns. The police
acted with ferocity. Many people were injured
because th e tear gas bombs are hurled
directly at th eir bodies. Other policemen
beat people with clubs and fired rubber
bullets into th e crowd. News photographers
were mercilessly beaten and many of them
had their equipm ent smashed under the
boots o f the police. Still, there are photo
graphs that testify to the b ru tality o f the
repression. At nine o'clock that nig ht the
central district was overrun with armored
cars, there was broken glass everywhere and
you could still smell th e tear gas. The fo llo w 
ing day th e government congratulated the
chief o f police. The disturbances, it was
announced, were the result of guerrilla action.
One metal w orker was shot to death while
hese are m y first impressions since my
trying to escape the tear gas. There are eye- arrival, when everything seemed so w on
witnesses to his killing. They say that a green
derful to me. Living in the U S. allowed me to Falcon, of the kind generally used by the
learn and to know the difference between
security fo rces and param ilitary groups was
cultures. But beyond that, it taught me self
there, and someone inside gave the order to
acceptance and acceptance of others: to
arrest him . The young man. apparently con
know one's body, to look at oneself in a m ir
fused, didn't stop, but ran instead. One of the
ror and see one's own movement. That lov
men in the Falcon g o t out. aimed and wrote
ing women is the best thing there is.
another chapter of o ur history.
In Argentina, the other extreme, where in
Now the summer has come and it's turned
some ways everything is still to be done. I
out to be a hot one. predicting the unforseelearn how hard it is to open a way in such a
able. All that's left to say is what has never
been said: the invention of a new language,
com petetive w orld, where h istory has given
us such an uncertain future. Perhaps a t the
the ending of borders, to move ourselves into
end of 1983 there may be presidential elec
freedom and let th e seeds scatter in a wind
tions after seven years of m ilitary dictator
that w ill carry them far and wide.
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